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Abstract 
An understanding of the effect of molecular structure on physicochemical properties of organic 

semiconducting polymers requires a proper method of preparation during which it is possible to 

obtain a polymer with a well-defined chemical structure. Therefore, in this work three methods of 

preparation of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), such as chemical oxidation, 

electrochemical polymerization, and a new method, namely acid-assisted polymerization, were 

utilized. Using chemical oxidation polymerization, it was investigated the effect of ions from 

Hofmeister series, specifically formate ion, on PEDOT physicochemical properties. In particular, 

it was shown the formation of hydrated oligomer chains which assemble into semicrystaline 

structure. Moreover, it was demonstrated that hydrated oligomers undergo rearrangement of its 

chains during the electrochemical treatment with the formation of anisotropic structure, and unique 

photoluminescence properties. Next method for PEDOT preparation, which was for the first time 

introduced by us, is acid-assisted polymerization. It was shown that it is possible to prepare, by 

using polar Brønsted acid, the PEDOT solution without applying oxidant at room temperature. 

Moreover, we have shown a way to control the optical properties of PEDOT, by the mean of a 

correlation between the process of self-assembly of PEDOT chains. The fundamental 

understanding the nature of the formation of charge carriers in energy storage devices sheds a light 

on the proper and precise way of their design. It was shown, during the electrochemical 

polymerization of PEDOT, the effect of the nature of supporting electrolyte, namely formic acid, 

on the formation of cation radicals in PEDOT structure. It was demonstrated the ability of formic 

acid to H-bonding formation with PEDOT monomer units with further formation of localized 

cation radicals. This knowledge, in turn, was applied for the construction of symmetrical PEDOT 

based supercapacitors and showed the major role of H-bonding formation on charge storage 

ability. Particularly, it was shown the device, made up from a dried and wet, prior to soaking in 

formic acid, electrodes show stable in time 900 mV open-circuit potential. The wide demand for 

semiconducting polymers, as ion-to-electron transducers, for analytes detection requires a material 

with reasonable properties. For that purpose, PEDOT with covalently bonded hydroquinone group 

was used. Thanks to the high redox capacitance of solid contact, based on PEDOT-HQ, it was 

constructed as the solid contact ion selective electrode with high potential reproducibility in 

relevant range of analyte concentrations. 

Keywords: PEDOT, formic acid, hydrated chains, H-bonding, acid-assisted polymerization, 

supercapacitor, open-circuit potential, PEDOT-HQ. 
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Abstrakt 
Pochopení vlivu molekulární struktury na fyzikálně-chemické vlastnosti organických 

vodivých polymerů vyžaduje správný způsob přípravy, během kterého je možné získat polymer s 

dobře definovanou chemickou strukturou. Proto byly v této práci využity tři metody přípravy 

poly(3,4-ethylendioxythiofenu) (PEDOT) jako jsou chemická oxidace, elektrochemická 

polymerace a nová metoda, a to kysele katalyzovaná polymerace. Pomocí chemické oxidační 

polymerace byl zkoumán vliv iontů Hofmeisterovy řady, konkrétně formiátového iontu, na 

fyzikálně-chemické vlastnosti PEDOTu. Zejména byla ukázána tvorba hydratovaných 

oligomerních řetězců, které se skládají do semikrystalické struktury. Navíc bylo prokázáno, že 

hydratované oligomery podléhají přeskupení svých řetězců během elektrochemického měření za 

vzniku anizotropní struktury a jedinečných fotoluminiscenčních vlastností. Další metodou 

přípravy PEDOTu, která byla u nás poprvé představena, je kysele katalyzovaná polymerace. Bylo 

ukázáno, že je možné připravit pomocí polární Bronstedovy kyseliny roztok PEDOT bez použití 

oxidantu při pokojové teplotě. Navíc jsme ukázali způsob, jak řídit optické vlastnosti PEDOTu, 

pomocí korelace mezi procesem samouspořadání řetězců PEDOTu. Základní pochopení podstaty 

vzniku nosičů náboje v zařízeních pro ukládání energie vrhá světlo na správný a přesný způsob 

jejich návrhu. Při elektrochemické polymeraci PEDOTu byl prokázán vliv povahy nosného 

elektrolytu, konkrétně kyseliny mravenčí, na tvorbu kation-radikálů ve struktuře PEDOTa. Dále 

byla prokázána schopnost kyseliny mravenčí tvořit H-můstky s monomerními jednotkami 

PEDOTa s další tvorbou lokalizovaných kation-radikálů. Tyto poznatky byly následně aplikovány 

pro konstrukci symetrických superkondenzátorů na bázi PEDOTu a ukázaly hlavní roli tvorby H-

můstků na schopnost akumulace náboje. Konkrétně bylo ukázáno, že kondenzátor, vyrobený z 

suchého a vlhkého elektrodového materiálu vykazuje stabilní potenciál otevřeného obvodu 900 

mV. Široká poptávka po vodivých polymerech jako ion-elektronových převodnících pro detekci 

analytů vyžaduje materiál s definovanými vlastnostmi. Pro tento účel byl použit PEDOT s 

kovalentně vázaným hydrochinonovým substituentem. Díky vysoké redoxní kapacitě pevného 

kontaktu na bázi PEDOT-hydrochinonu byla zkonstruována pevná kontaktní iontově selektivní 

elektroda s vysokou reprodukovatelností potenciálu v relevantním rozsahu koncentrací analytu. 
 

Klíčová slova: PEDOT, kyselina mravenčí, hydratované řetězce, H-můstky, kysele katalyzovaná 

polymerace, superkondenzátor, potenciál otevřeného obvodu, PEDOT-HQ. 
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1. State of the art 
1.1 Different methods of PEDOT preparation 

Organic electronics is a field of materials science that deals with design, synthesis, 

characterization and application of organic molecules including organic polymers for construction 

of electronic devices. Unlike conventional inorganic-based conductors, organic electronic devices 

possess noticeable benefits such as low cost, high electrical conductivity and mechanical 

flexibility. The π-conjugated polymers, called also conducting polymers, concerned great interest 

from both scientific and practical industrial viewpoints for developing organic electronics. 

Subsequently, various novel applications of conducting polymers have been proposed, which also 

stimulated fundamental studies of conducting polymers and the development of new conducting 

polymers. Polyacetylene was the first conducting polymer reported with conductivity above 

105 S cm−1, and transport properties close to the metals.1 However, this material is air-sensitive and 

not processable, hence not suitable for engineering applications.2 The reason of it is the lack of 

stability of the π-electrons system in the conducting (doped) state. Other alternatives of 

polyacetylene are polyaniline, polypyrrole, and polythiophene.3 These polymers, in fact, are also 

in general unstable in conducting state, infusible and most of them are insoluble, except some 

stable derivatives of polythiophenes.4,5 Consequently, these drawbacks led to necessity for 

investigation of alternative conjugated backbone which provides a stable, processable, highly 

conducting polymer. More than quarter of century ago a great effort was made by Bayer Central 

Research Department in order to obtain a stable and efficient polymer, poly(3,4-

ethtlenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), that is relevant for industrial application. The first attempt of 

3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT) polymerization was chemical oxidation using iron (III) 

chloride, as an oxidative reagent. The obtained PEDOT appeared as a breakthrough in the field of 

conducting polymers, since it was found to be stable in its doped state and had conductivity up to 

200 S cm−1.3,6 Following the oxidative polymerization of EDOT, researchers from Bayer as well 

discovered another method to obtained polymer using electrochemical technique.7 

Among other conducting polymers PEDOT ensures its unique place due to the high and stable 

intrinsic conductivity in the wide range of potentials.8 In order to get the full insight into the 

mechanism of processes going on within organic electronic devices, the correlation between 

structure and physicochemical properties of material is required to be known. There is no doubt 

that the preparation process is of vital importance for morphology, electrical, and mechanical 

properties of final polymer, and, consequently, for its application. Generally, the polymerization 

of EDOT starts with the formation of cation radicals generated from EDOT monomer, proceeds 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/chemistry/radical-cation
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/monomer
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via further radical–radical coupling reactions growing progressively, and ends with the insoluble 

PEDOT chain reaching a sufficient length during which negatively charged counter-ions in 

different sizes join to maintain polymers as electrically neutral. The overall polymerization can be 

separated into two steps: (1) oxidative polymerization of EDOT by formation of neutral polymer, 

and (2) oxidative doping of the neutral polymer to the conductive form (polycation). The first step 

of EDOT oxidation, where free radicals are formed, is the rate-determining step with reaction rate 

constant (k1 = 0.16 L3 mol−3 h−1). This step is followed by dimerization of the free radicals (k2 = 

109 L mol−1 h−1). Oxidation of the end group of dimers, which is considered to be faster than the 

monomer oxidation (k5 = 3000 L mol−1 h−1), followed by the recombination of two cation radicals 

with the formation of higher oligomers. Finally, oligomers and/or polymers by further oxidation 

undergo doping.9 Numerous methods are available for the synthesis of PEDOT-based materials 

such as chemical polymerization,10,11 interfacial polymerization,12 vapor phase polymerization,13 

metal-mediated cross-coupling reactions, solid-state polymerization,14 and electrochemical 

polymerization.15,16 Among widely used methods of polymer preparation, the chemical 

polymerization in the presence of powerful oxidants is the most studied. Simply, PEDOT might 

be prepared from the monomer EDOT, which is commercially available. The oxidative 

polymerization of EDOT to electroactive polymer is performed by applying oxidant such as 

sodium or ammonium peroxydisulfate,17 iron(III) salts such as iron (III)tosylate7 or iron(III) 

chloride,6 and some other oxidants.18 Iron(III) complexes, for example, proved to be efficient 

oxidants, the standard redox potential of the cation being high, 0.77 V.19 The significant benefit of 

using chemical polymerization is primarily based on facility using for the large-scale production 

of polymer with adjustment of morphology. It is possible to prepare one dimensional PEDOT 

nanomaterials with controlled morphology ranging from ellipsoidal nanoparticles and nanorods to 

nanotubes, by carefully adjusting the additive amount of FeCl3 in the sodium sodium bis(2-

ethylhexyl)sulfosuccinate reverse cylindrical micelle phase.10 The next alternative way of EDOT 

polymerization is based on cross-coupling reactions. The key point of these reactions is coupling 

of two fragments with the aid of a metal catalyst. The main mechanism of cross-coupling reaction 

is polycondensation character where the main group of an organometallic compound of the type 

R-Me (R = organic fragment, Me = main group center) reacts with an organic halide of the type 

R'-X of monomer with the formation of a new carbon–carbon bond in the product R-R'. Using this 

method, it is conceivable to get a complete neutral polymer which might be easily characterized 

by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) 

spectroscopies.20 Another method, how EDOT can be polymerized, is electrochemical 

polymerization, which takes place in a three-electrode cell containing an electrolyte solution. The 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/chemistry/counterion
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/chemistry/nanoparticle
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/nanorods
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/nanotube
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/micelle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Organometallic_compound
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon-carbon_bond
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formation of electroactive material occurs on the anode conducting surface, such as indium tin 

oxide (ITO), carbon paper or Au plate.21 Electropolymerization may be carried out through 

different electrochemical techniques for instance by chronoamperometry,22 

chronopotentiometry,23 and cyclic voltammetry.15 The presence of different solvents and 

supporting electrolytes during electrochemical polymerization can influence the properties of the 

synthesized polymer film as well. For example, PEDOT film with a smooth and homogeneous 

morphology can be prepared from aqueous sodium dodecylsulfate micellar solution with lithium 

perchlorate (LiClO4) as the supporting electrolyte. In contrast, polymer synthesized from 

acetonitrile solution with same supporting electrolyte leads to formation of rough cauliflower-like 

structure.24 In addition to morphology, the conductivity also strongly depends on the conditions in 

which polymerization takes place. For example, PEDOT films synthesized potentiostatically in 

acetonitrile solution containing 0.01 M EDOT and different nature of supporting electrolytes 

possesses different magnitude of conductivity, namely in Bu4NClO4, Et4NBF4, Et4NCF3SO3, 

Bu4NPF6 - 400, 280, 200 and 120 S cm−1, respectively.25 Regardless the simplified way of 

preparation, above-mentioned methods, namely chemical oxidation and electropolymerization, 

might suffer from drawbacks such as, poor processability, size of the working electrode, solvent 

utility, etc.26 Additionally, the electropolymerization is limited to the synthesis of films on 

conducting substrates.27 Similar to chemical oxidation, the coupling reactions likewise involve 

chemical reagents and/or transition metal which should be removed from the ultimate polymer. 

The purification of polymer from by-products always requires monotonous work-up procedures. 

Recently, Wudl and co-workers reported a simple route towards PEDOT polymerization. It has 

been demonstrated that 2,5-dibromo-3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (DBEDOT)28,29 undergoes 

spontaneous polymerization in its crystalline form or even as a film deposited on different 

surfaces.14 The colorless crystalline DBEDOT, with time, transformed into a black material 

without apparent change of morphology and with conductivity around 80 S cm−1. This reaction is 

not affected by air, vacuum, or light. Based on these studies, authors proposed an oxidative 

polymerization mechanism for DBEDOT, like oxidation of EDOT by FeCl3 (the standard 

reduction potential of Br2 is 1.07 V that is 0.3 V higher than that of FeCl3, 0.77 V, in solution). 

The reaction is autocatalytic, catalyzed by the released bromine.29 Lately, a pioneering method has 

been introduced by Officer and Swager groups where no oxidation reagent was used, and reaction 

has been autocatalyzed (in neat form) or catalyzed by the acid. Officer and co-workers reported 

the polymerizations of several bromothiophenes catalyzed by HBr and proposed a cationic 

mechanism to obtain a conjugated polymer. The polymerization occurs when conditions are 

following: the presence of labile proton in monomer structure, and/or availability of external 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/chemistry/chronoamperometry
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/chemistry/chronopotentiometry
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/chemistry/cyclic-voltammetry
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proton source in the polymerization mixture. The reaction does not undergo polymer growing in 

protons-free medium, even when polymerization mixture is heated up to the solvent boiling point. 

The first step in this mechanism (initiation) relies on protonation of the oxygen of the alkoxy 

group. Secondly, thiophene then act as a nucleophile and attacks the position 5 of the protonated 

moiety (propagation). Finally, rearomatization and elimination of hydrogen bromide, results in the 

formation of a dimer. Reaction of the dimer with protonated monomer or protonation of the dimer 

and reaction with monomer would generate longer oligomers. However, in order to satisfy the 

autopolymerization reaction the structure of monomer and arrangement of its substitutes plays an 

important role.30 Namely, the reaction proceeds with those monomers where an alkoxy and a halide 

group are in ortho position to each other. Additionally, the presence of unsubstituted α-hydrogen 

in the alkoxybromothiophenes by interaction with other molecule would lead to elimination of 

molecular hydrogen halide with further formation of dimer. Despite the eagerness to 

autopolymerize polythiophenes and their derivatives, the utilized the 2-bromothiophene 

derivatives caused to be unstable,31,32 and the uncontrolled nature of reaction did not provide useful 

polymers. In order to evade drawbacks of autopolymerization reaction proposed by Officer, 

Swager in turn, made efforts by changing conditions of the reaction.33 Firstly, by replacing the 

alkoxybromothiophenes to alkoxychlorothiophenes as monomers for the polymerization reaction. 

The reason for this is the fact of the lower acidity of the eliminated HCl, which is desirable to 

prevent degradation of the polymer and/or side reactions. Secondly, the Lewis acid has been 

introduced as a catalytic reagent. The role of Lewis acid might be elucidated as a strong reagent to 

create, with eliminated HCl, a strong Brønsted acid. Under these conditions, the growing polymer 

is protonated, reducing the degree of ionization of the chains, and HCl complexation of the Lewis 

acid lowers its effectiveness as a catalyst.34,35 The transformation of alkoxychlorothiophenes to 

poly alkoxychlorothiophenes begins with the reaction with Lewis acid (such as SnCl2) with 

formation of zwitterion. After further adding of monomer and elimination of SnCl5
- the formation 

of dimer occurs. Using 2-chloroethylenedioxythiophene as monomer and SnCl4 as catalytical 

reagent allows to obtain PEDOT as a dark-blue solid in 91% yield in doped state with conductivity 

50 S cm−1. Considering the chain-growth and living character of this polymerization, it is 

applicable for the synthesis of block copolymers.36 
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1.2 Effect of structure-making and structure-breaking ions on polymer 

properties 

Throughout science and technology, electrolytes are used to control the ionic strength, but 

beyond this the specific nature of the electrolytes is of fundamental importance. It is well known 

that the addition of different ions into the polymerization mixture plays outstanding role for the 

structure feather of polymer/polymer solution, such as adjustment of solubility, change of 

molecule structure conformation, and tuning of lower and upper critical solution temperature.37 

Once electrolytes dissolve in water, they dissociate into hydrated ions. Water molecules rearrange 

themselves in the hydration shells of the smaller ions due to the electric field around the small 

ions.38,39 The first studies of the effect of ions on the behavior of proteins were done by the 

Hofmeister at the end of the 19th century. Hofmeister observed that different electrolytes have 

different effects on the stability of egg-white protein solutions in water: some electrolytes 

destabilize them that cause to proteins precipitation (salting-out effect). On the other hand, some 

group of ions enhance the stability of proteins in solution (salting-in effect). Moreover, the 

influence of positive ions on precipitating proteins is smaller than negative charged ions.40 At 

present, this effect is classified as the Hofmeister series (HS) or lyotropic sequences, Fig. 1. 

Generally, the native structure of every protein molecule is associated with water, due to fact that 

the hydration of the protein influences its folding process. Based on that ions in HS are divided 

into two different groups: strongly hydrated ions and weakly hydrated ions. Anions on the left of 

Cl− are well hydrated, classified as kosmotrope ions (water structure maker), and tend to stabilize 

the native fold structure of proteins, leading to salting-out behavior.41 Hence, anions on the right 

of Cl− are poorly hydrated, called chaotropic ions (water structure breaker), and tend to facilitate 

protein denaturation, showing salting-in behavior (Fig. 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1 Hofmeister arrangement of ions in sequence based on their hydration ability. 
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With growing of interests to the effect of ions on the structure of proteins, scientists made an effort 

to define a thermochemical function, such as entropy (ΔS) and heat capacity (ΔCp) for water 

structure in the presence of structure-making and structure-breaking ions. Markus summarized the 

value of water structural entropy and judged that, in the presence of structure-maker ions, the value 

of ΔS is < 60 J K−1mol−1, while for water-breaking ions the value of ΔS is > 60 J K−1mol−1.42 For 

Cl− the ΔS is equal 60 J K−1mol−1) and therefore Cl− anion is represented as the border line between 

kosmotropic and chaotropic sequence. The introduction of different anions and cations may lead 

to appreciable variation in the water solubility of neutral species.43 For instance, in the presence of 

kosmotropic anions, such as SO4
2−, the solubility of polymer is reducing whereas in the presence 

of chaotropic one the solubility is rising by making polymer more hydrophilic.44 Hydration of 

neural species it is possible to gain through the perturbation of water structure using chaotropic 

ions from HS. In turn, this ability of perturbation is connected to ions solvation specificity. 

Recently, Gospodinova et al. synthesized polyaniline (PANI) film with 80% crystallinity and 

strong anisotropy in the growth of the nano-sized crystals. This was achieved in the presence of 

structure breaking anion, such as formate (HCOO−), with the formation of fibrillar PANI chains. 

As a result, authors showed that intercalation of free water molecules between the PANI chains 

caused their ordering throughout the synthesis of polymer. Consequently, highly crystalline film 

of pure PANI with strong π–π stacking alignment parallel to the film surface containing 

micrometer-length fibrils perpendicular to the film surface was formed.45,46 Later on, authors 

published a communication, where they showed an effect of water containing well hydrated ions 

on a value of an open circuit voltage of ITO/PANI/Al cell.47 As result, authors showed firstly, 

substantial increase of Voc (open-circuit voltage) from 0.2 to 0.6 V, and, secondly, the high stability 

of this parameter in time. The author suggests that an increasing of Voc is related to raising of the 

lifetime of the excitons as well as their dissociation in the interpenetrating network of PANI and 

water.47 In addition, the Xia group has studied the effect of HS on the conformational features of 

poly(3-alkoxy-4-methylthiophene) (PMNT) and its optical properties.48 Using ultraviolet-visible 

spectroscopy (UV-vis) they found the polymers surrounded by chaotropic anions as I− or SCN− 

produce the bathochromic shift. Whereas in the presence of kosmotropic anions, for example, 

SO4
2− or F−, no variation in UV-vis spectra was observed. Authors claim that the presence of 

chaotropic anions, namely I-, leads to conformation changes of PMNT through the formation of 

more extended and ordered polymer chains with the bathochromic shift. Using molecular dynamic 

(MD) simulation technique, it showed the direct interaction of hydrated anions I− with PMNT 

backbone where anti-conformation is dominated. Consequently, the backbone torsion in that 

conformation results in reduction of optical band gap. On the other hand, during the interaction of 
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PMNT with kosmotropic ion (F-), the folded arrangement of backbone is observed with syn-

conformation and higher energy. Despite the phenomena of HS has been widely studied, the 

explanation of the underlying mechanism behind the effect is still under discussion.49,50 

 

1.3 Effect of an intermolecular interaction in organic semiconductors on 

optical properties and charge-carrier transport 

The ability to control optical and electronic properties of conjugated oligomers and/or polymers is 

a long-held goal, which is currently an important issue in the design of new organic-based 

materials. The capability of solid-state organic semiconductors to ensure efficient charge carriers 

and/or exciton transfer is a mandatory requirement for their application in electronic and photo-

electronic devices. One of the ways it might be achieved is the presence of intermolecular forces 

between sequences of polymer chains. Intermolecular interaction determines the mutual 

orientation and distances between molecules in the solid state. Generally, these intermolecular 

interactions are weaker in organic solids compared to inorganic ones and are defined as weak 

interactions. Among intermolecular interactions, H-bonding and Coulomb interactions are the 

most important. However, the Coulombic interaction for unperturbed state in organic solids is 

almost absent and it is electrically neutral.51 Therefore, the attractive interactions for organic 

neutral solids are described in the terms of the polarization and dispersive energies, depending on 

the overlapping charge densities.52 A large contribution of the polarization energy, required for the 

formation of the highly directional intermolecular interactions, is recognized to be critical for 

electronic and optoelectronic devices. The main idea proposed by Hunter and Sanders in early 

1990s is that polarization in the π-systems of aromatic or hetero-rings plays a crucial role on their 

mutual orientation.53 Authors demonstrated that most aromatic rings, being entities with a partial 

negative charge above both aromatic faces and a partial positive charge around the periphery, 

could be assembled together in pairs only by perpendicular (edge-to-face) or off-centered parallel 

stacking. Face-to-face or π–π stacking of aromatic rings was presumed to be favorable when one 

member of the pair possesses strong electron-withdrawing groups. Another possible way to 

produce π–π stacking is attributed to pairs of aromatic rings with different polarization which are 

referred to as aromatic donor–acceptor interactions. For conducting polymers, the interactions 

between the weakly polarized π-systems of the aromatic or heterocyclic moieties (π–π stacking) 

guiding assembly in the direction perpendicular to the molecular planes are dominated by 

hydrogen bonds between the polarized peripheries and directing assembly in the axis parallel to 
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the planes of π-conjugated moieties. The benefit of this intermolecular interaction is fast charge 

carrier and exciton transport along the polymer chain. However, that might be achieved whether 

the highly directional intermolecular forces, such as H-bonding, are present.54 Hydrogen bonds, 

traditionally thought to be restricted to the intermolecular attraction between F–H, O–H and N–H 

groups (proton donors) and O and N (proton acceptors),55 have now been expanded to include 

intermolecular interactions that have a preferential direction. The direction of the intermolecular 

interactions as well as contact distance are strongly dependent on the electron-donating ability of 

the electron donor. Specifically, it was found that short contact distance and alignment along the 

same direction are appropriate for strong electron donor, hence large distance and isotropic 

orientation for weaker donors. Furthermore, it has been found that the presence of H-bonding in 

modified oligothiophenes displays strong bathochromic shift and field-effect holes and electron 

mobilities of 6.7 × 10–3 cm2/V s and 5.6 × 10–3 cm2/V s, respectively.56 However, the blocking of 

the hydrogen-bonded sites leads to the decrease in the charge mobility by more than three orders 

of magnitude and by insufficient exciton coupling, which leads to the absence of red-shifted long-

wavelength absorption. Effect of intermolecular interactions on optical properties of material was 

discovered for J-aggregates by Jelley and Sheppard.57–60 Authors explored an effect of 

intermolecular interactions in diluted pseudoisocyanine chloride (PIC) in water on strong and 

narrow long-wavelength absorption. Also, the influence of intermolecular forces was studied for 

molecules in the excited state. For example, during the studying of photoluminescence (PL) of J-

aggregates of PIC Scheibe discovered the less quencher required with increasing of concentration 

of dye. This is because of the rapid propagation of excitons throughout the aggregates composed 

of 1000 molecules.  It was shown a strong interaction between the transition dipole moments of 

adjacent molecules leads to the splitting of the individual molecular levels with formation of new 

levels with lower energies (Davydov splitting). 

 

1.4  Effect of structure feature on the transport properties of conducting 

polymers 
Optimization of the electrical properties such as electrical conductivity is highly desirable, 

and it is a challenge to find tools for controlling it. The conductivity is inherently linked to the 

transport properties which are in correlation with packing polymer chains in structure.61 

Conducting polymers are in general disordered materials due to their high molecular weight they 

tend to entanglement of polymer chains with the formation of an amorphous structure. The 

conjugation, where carbon orbitals are in sp2 configuration in which the orbitals of successive 
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carbon atom along the backbone overlap, leads to electrons delocalization along the backbone of 

polymer. This electronic delocalization provides the highway for charge mobility along the 

backbone of the polymer chain. The conductivity results from the existence of charge carriers 

(through doping) and from the ability of those charge carriers to move along the π-bonded 

highway. In the first case by introducing carriers (by chemical or electrochemical doping) into the 

electronic structure the electrochemical potential (Fermi level) is moved into the region of energy 

where there is a high density of electronic states (high density of charge carriers). The attraction 

of an electron in one repeat unit to the nuclei in the neighboring units leads to the carrier 

delocalization along the polymer chain and to charge mobility. It is commonly admitted that high 

carrier mobility is linked to the degree of order and the relative stacking between the chains. The 

π–π interactions between chains, by delocalization of electrons along the chains, can give rise to 

weak van der Waals forces so that polymer chains are well stacked. Materials which are constituted 

by polymer chains with various lengths and different non-uniformly distributed within the chain 

possesses diverse mechanism of transport of electrons. For example, in disordered materials, the 

charge transport is fast along the chains, moderate between the chains and slow between the 

lamellar planes.62–64 Anderson predicts, highly disordered materials, induce localization charges’ 

function, and there is absence the transport of charge along chains or between the lamellar planes, 

but by jumping from one localized site to another.65 However, based on Mott variable-range 

hopping theory, for strongly disordered semiconductors, the transport of charges is a function of 

the distance between two localized sites and the difference between the associated energies.66 

Thus, in conducting polymers, hopping between two localized states occurs when the thermal 

vibration of the chain changes the energy of these states. The mobile charge (soliton, polaron or 

bipolaron) hops from a site to another. This hopping is possible if there is no charge in the terminal 

site, and if there is a fixed charge nearby (the counter-ion) as there is a strong coupling between 

the mobile and fixed charges. The conductivity is given by Equation 1: 

𝜎𝜎𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉 = 𝜎𝜎0𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 �− �
𝑇𝑇0
𝑇𝑇
�

1
𝑛𝑛+1�                                                                                                          (1) 

where, 𝜎𝜎0 corresponds to overall conductivity, T0 relates to activation energy and n is the 

dimension of conduction. For example, for PEDOT with n = 3 the 3 D hopping between the 

localized sites (polarons and/or bipolarons) occurs. On the other hand, when n = 2, the hopping 

take place in some favorable directions meaning moderate order and anisotropy.67 In such 

anisotropic systems the transport properties are exacerbated along the chains direction so that the 

transport is considered quasi one-dimensional. Although, hopping model is beneficial for highly 
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disordered models, but contradicted relatively high conductivity of conducting polymer, highly 

doped PANI or PEDOT.68,69 Therefore, Sheng states the transport of mobile charge happens 

between large conducting segments by tunneling rather than by hopping.70 Additionally, Zuppiroli 

based on calculations claimed that transport of mobile charge is taken place between polaronic 

clusters dispersed in the polymer matrix by hopping between two strongly doped polaronic clusters 

separated by less doped domains.71 With the progress in conducting polymers more and more 

efforts were made in order to obtain well-ordered polymer system with metallic features. For that 

case, neither hoping nor tunneling described transport of charge is applied. In this case, the 

transport occurs without the coupling of charge carriers and counter-ions. Whereas, due to the 

nearing alignment and strong π–π interactions, counter-ions are spatially removed that in fact leads 

to avoidance of localization of charges.72 Conducting polymers, such as polyacetylene, PANI and 

PEDOT were reported to be depicted as semi-crystalline polymers that have anisotropy. For 

example, polyacetylene is described as an anisotropic metal in which the charge density is high 

enough to create the overlapping of their wavefunctions on long distances and the coupling 

between charge and counter-ions is weak.73 In such anisotropic systems, the transport properties 

are determined along the chain direction so that the transport is considered as quasi one-

dimensional. Although progress in the field of conducting polymers is getting interesting to large 

number of researchers over the time, there is still a challenge to obtain highly crystalline polymer 

with fast charge transport mobilities. 

 

1.5 Perspectives of application of conducting polymers as energy-storage 

systems 

Urgent requirements of innovative and sustainable types of energy sources stimulate a lot 

of interests in using naturally renewable source of energy, such as solar, wind-accumulative, 

hydropower, geothermal, etc. However, environmentally acquired sources of electricity are 

considered to be costly with non-constant power generation, and the complexity of the distribution 

of energy toward energy consumers. Therefore, the conventional well-known system has great 

demand to be promoted and developed. These systems include batteries, fuel cells, and 

electrochemical capacitors (supercapacitors). Batteries and fuel cells are generally used for energy 

storage in industrial and consumer electronic devices because of their high energy density. 

Batteries can hold large amounts of power, but it takes hours to charge up. In turn, fuel cells have 

low energy density.74 Although the energy storage and conversion mechanisms are different, there 

are “electrochemical similarities” between these three systems. Common features are that the 
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energy-providing processes take place at the phase boundary of the electrode/electrolyte interface 

and that electron and ion-transport are separated.75 On the other hand, capacitors charge 

instantaneously but store only small amounts of power. According to demand, it is necessary to 

store and release large amounts of electricity very quickly. Owing to this, energy-storage devices, 

such as electrochemical capacitors (supercapacitors), which are having high capacitance density, 

high power density, long cycle-life, cost-effective and small size are useful.76 According to the 

definition, supercapacitors are electrochemical devices that can store and release charge at high 

power densities over short periods of time. Pursuant to a mechanism of the charge storage they 

can be divided into double-layer supercapacitor and pseudocapacitor. The double-layer 

supercapacitors store charge by the electrostatic process. On the other hand, pseudocapacitors store 

charge by redox process occurring at electrode–electrolyte interface. Pseudocapacitors have 

become potential energy storage units due to their much higher energy density compared to 

convention capacitors and elevated power density compared to batteries.77 Electrical energy can 

be store in two ways; indirectly, when Faradaic process (oxidation and reduction) that takes place 

on the electrically active material release charges that can perform electrical work when they flow 

between two electrodes having different electrical potential, and directly, in electrostatic way, as 

negative and positive charges on the plates of capacitors, well known as non-Faradaic electrical 

energy storage. Supercapacitors based on non-Faradaic (double-layer capacitance) reactions have 

much lower charge-storage ability compared to pseudocapacitors where a Faradaic redox reaction 

takes place on the surface. Materials for pseudocapacitors can be divided into two groups: 

transition metal oxides and semiconducting polymers. Due to the fast-redox conversion on surface, 

semiconducting conjugated polymers are of considerable interest for the application.78 One of the 

most promising fields where conducting polymers have pioneering perspectives is devices for 

electrochemical energy storage and conversion. The PEDOT is an important conducting polymer 

that forms some of the most environmentally and thermally stable materials that can be used as 

electrical conductors, non-linear optical devices, polymer LEDs,79 smart windows,80 sensors,81 

batteries, electromagnetic shielding materials, memory devices, transistors, artificial muscles, etc. 

The high conductivity with the combination of great optical transparency in the visible-light 

region, easy way of preparation by variety deposition techniques and relatively good 

environmental stability in oxidized state make PEDOT valuable, low-cost material for application 

in various domains. 
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1.6 Solid-state ion-selective electrodes based on conducting polymers as ion-

to-electron transducers 

Chemical sensing is the part of the information obtained about processes going on and 

chemical composition of the system in real-time.82 Generally, the sensing of analyte consists of 

two steps: selective recognition (which is provided by the chemical interaction with ionophores) 

and quantitative distribution of detected species (provided by the transducer of signal). Among 

different kinds of detection ways, potentiometric sensors are known to be an easily-operated device 

with trustworthy detection. Potentiometric sensors are attractive for practical application, due to 

their portability, low cost, and almost no energy consumption compared with other analytical 

detectors.83 Potentiometric sensing is the method of detection of ions by measuring electrical 

potential. All potentiometric measurements are done under the condition when no current passes 

through the system and the interface of the system remains non-polarized during the operation. 

Generally, potentiometric sensors are made up of three parts: current collector, ion-to-electron 

transducer, and ion-selective membrane (ISM). A couple of years ago, the design of ion-selective 

electrode (ISE) was different where the current collector was covered by ISM directly, a so-called 

coated-wire electrode.84 However, due to the blocked interface between the current collector and 

ISM the deviation of electrode potential was relatively high. To overcome this drawback the liquid-

state ion-to-electron transducers were introduced. The construction of this ion-to-electron 

transducer of ISEs is alike an inner part of convenient reference electrode (Ag/AgCl) where the 

internal electrolyte was replaced by a hydrogel-based electrolyte.85,86 However, the liquid-state 

ISEs have not found a practical application due to some limitations such as the deviation of the 

concentration of salt in the hydrogel electrolyte with time and accumulation of water layer at the 

interface. As result, that crucially affects the potential stability and reproducibility of ISEs. 

Therefore, a new type of ISE where stability of potential was improved by the introducing solid-

state layer with appropriate redox and ion-exchange properties. This model is called solid-contact 

ion-selective electrodes (SCISEs) where SC acts as an intermediate layer between current collector 

and ISM. The role of this layer is to convert ions to electrons. In principle, ion-to-electron 

transducer process proceeds like in the internal part of conventional reference electrode and as 

shown in the Equation 2.87 

 

M+ A- + e = M + A-                                                                                                                             (2) 
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M+ is oxidized conducting polymer unit (e.g., Ag+), e is electron, M is neutral conducting polymer 

unit (Ag), A− is an anion. 

For reliable operation of SCISEs, an intermediate layer, namely solid contact of ISE, in turn 

ought to form an ohmic contact (with the linear current–voltage dependence) between current 

collector and SC with high work function. Among various metals and carbon-based materials, 

conducting polymers are a good choice because of representation of a linear dependence of the 

current on the applied potential. Thanks to the fact, that conducting polymer has combination of 

electronic and ionic conductivity, last may easy transduce ionic signal to electronic one. In order 

to satisfy a reliable conversion, namely to prevent polarizing of intermediate layer, SC based on 

conducting polymers should possess a high redox efficiency.88 That might be done either by simple 

chemical or electrochemical doping of conjugated polymer or by tailoring of conjugated 

backboned via functionalization by groups that enhance redox capacitance of solid-contact ion-to-

electron transducer.89 In order to gain an ion selectivity of SCISEs the introducing of ISM (with 

ionophores) on the top of SC might be done. Due to the presence of highly selective ISM, which 

contains neutral or charges species (ionophores), it is possible to use membrane-based sensor for 

daily routine usage, clinical testing, with high detection limit (picomolar concentration range).90,91 

The second way to achieve selectivity of SCISEs is direct incorporation of ion-recognitive ion into 

the polymer matrix of SC.92 By the doping of conducting polymer, and/or by covalent binding of 

ionophores to the matrix of polymer it is possible to get SCISEs selective toward a specific ion. 

 

1.7 Electrochemical characterization of PEDOT and PEDOT-based 

supercapacitor 
All electrochemical measurements (characterization of materials) were performed using three-

electrode set-up at ambient temperature using an AUTOLAB PGSTAT302N potentiostat with a 

FRA32M Module and Nova 2.1 software in different electrolytes (6 M H3PO4, 1 M H2SO4 or 1 M 

KCl). Pt electrode with an area of 1.2 cm2 was used as counter electrode and Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) 

was utilized as a reference electrode. Cyclic voltammetry was carried out within the potential 

window from −0.1 to 0.8 V vs. Ag/AgCl at scan rates 30, 50, and 100 mV s−1. Electrochemical 

impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was determined in the frequency range from 10 kHz to 100 mHz 

with a 10-mV amplitude, at an open-circuit potential. The Kronig–Kramers test was applied to fit 

obtained EIS data, and to find out the main characteristic values, such as electrolyte resistance, 

material (charge transfer) resistance, capacitance (non-Faradaic and Faradaic), Warburg element, 

and constant element of electrochemical cell. 
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Electrochemical characterization of the PEDOT symmetrical supercapacitor, constructed in 

the 3.5.1, was performed in a two-electrode cell configuration. The wet electrode (anode) was the 

working electrode and the dried electrode (cathode) was as a counter and a reference electrode, 

respectively. 

The areal capacitance C (for one electrode) was calculated by using Equation 3: 

 

C = 2It/(∆V×A)                                                                                                                                 (3) 

 

where I is the applied discharge current (A), t is the discharge time (s), ∆V is the potential window 

without iR drop (V), and A is the area of the PEDOT/CC electrode (cm2). 

 

The areal energy density E was calculated by using Equation 4: 

 

E = (C×∆V2) / 3600                                                                                                                         (4) 

 

where C is the areal capacitance (mF cm2). 
 

The areal power density P was calculated using Equation 5: 

 

P = (I×∆V)/A                                                                                                                                   (5) 
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2 Aims of the Thesis 

 
The aim of this Thesis is to find a correlation between the method of preparation of organic 

semiconducting polymer, PEDOT, and physicochemical properties of the final material. For that, 

PEDOT was polymerized using three main methods: chemical oxidation polymerization, 

electrochemical polymerization, and acid-assisted polymerization. The main goal of this Thesis 

was to answer following questions: 

 

During the chemical polymerization of EDOT: 

1. An effect of Hofmeister ion, namely formate ion, during the chemical polymerization of EDOT, 

on the water solvation ability of polymer chains. 

2. Influence of hydration of polymer chains on the self-assembly ability, and impact of 

electrochemical treatment on the rearrangement of polymer hydrate chains, and PL properties of 

PEDOT. 

 

While electrochemical polymerization of EDOT: 

1. Effect of the nature of supporting electrolyte, namely ability to H-bonding formation on 

electronic (cation radicals formation), optical, and redox properties of PEDOT. 

 

During acid-assisted polymerization of EDOT: 

1. Effect of H-bonding interaction on the ionization energy of EDOT. 

2. Impact of polar Brønsted acid on the formation of oligomer/polymer chains and their ability to 

assemble into nanoobjects. 

3. Correlation between length of the PEDOT (individual chains/aggregates) and position of its 

absorption/excitation energies. 

 

As a result, the obtained knowledge about the main features of structure and its joint with 

the process of the preparation of PEDOT, was applied for the construction of symmetrical 

supercapacitor, and solid contact electrode ion-selective electrode based on electroactive 

semiconducting, PEDOT. 
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3 Results and discussion 
 

3.1 Synthesis of hydrated PEDOT chains using chemical oxidation 

polymerization and its effect on the physicochemical properties 
For the preparation of the electroactive PEDOT, the oxidation polymerization of EDOT in 

the presence of FeCl3 as oxidant reagent was carried out. The conditions of the polymerization, 

namely the presence of suitable ions, plays a crucial role on further physicochemical properties of 

polymer. For that reason, the polymerization of PEDOT was performed in the presence of ions 

from Hofmeister series. Our choice was to use ions, such as formates, which have chaotropic 

behavior in lipophilic series. It is known, the oxygen-containing anions, such as formate, involve 

more water in its hydration shell compared to single-atom ones.93 Moreover, the well-hydrated 

oxygen-containing ions possess reduced capability to Coulombic interaction with the oxidized 

heteroatoms, compared, for example, to frequently used non-hydrated Cl− anion. Using formate 

ions, we suppose that the breaking of cluster-like structure of water occurs which mainly depends 

on its solvation capability. The idea is that the structure-breaking nature of ions leads to 

perturbation of water structure by the weakening of intermolecular interaction between its 

molecules. Due to the good solvation ability of formate ions, we assume efficient hydration of S 

atom in thiophene ring is provided. As a result, such hydrated polymer chains might assemble into 

nanosheet-like structure as confirmed by transmission electron microscope (TEM) (Fig. 3(b)) 

Using matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-ToF) technique the 

molecular weight of obtained hydrated polymer chains was determined.  The mass-charge ratio 

showed the distribution of chains with molecular weight corresponding to tri-, tetra-, pentameters, 

and match to oligomeric nature of PEDOT suspension. In order to prove we are dealing with 

hydrated oligomeric chains, the presence of water content was confirmed by thermogravimetric 

analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) techniques. The weight loss of around 

2 wt. % in TGA Fig. 2(a) curves at 100°C proves the presence of water in oligomeric chains. 

Additionally, the heat flux peak at 100°C in DSC shown in the Fig. 2(b) provides the information 

about water content. According to the literature,94 the presence of bonded water is determined by 

the presence of a broad exothermic peak at DSC curve, on the other hand the free water possesses 

the narrow one. Based on the obtained data we conclude the oligomeric chains are H-bonded with 

water. Moreover, using Equation 6, the energy of bonded water with oligomeric chains was 

calculated: 
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Ewater = ΔQ Mwater / ΔP                                                                                                                     (6) 

 

where ΔP is the weight loss, ΔQ is the amount of heat evolved during the dehydration, and Mwater 

is the molecular weight of water. 

The computed value of bonded water Ewater was equal to 4 kcal mol−1 that corresponds to 

the water joined by hydrogen-bonding (around 5 kcal mol−1).95,96 Supported by DSC data, the 

thermal stability of PEDOT powder is demonstrated as well. As can be seen by heating of PEDOT 

powder in the air to 600°C, the loss is just 27 wt.%. This loss consists from formic acid evaporation 

and partially PEDOT degradation. Despite that fact, the material consisted from hydrated chains 

that possess much better thermal stability compared to those reported in the literature, where the 

55 wt. % are lost by heating to 550°C.97 

 

Fig. 2 (a) TGA and (b) DSC of PEDOT powder prepared in the presence of ions(formate) of 

Hofmeister series. 

 

For the structure characterization of hydrated oligomers chains the Raman spectra were 

recorded (Fig. 3(a)). The 785 nm was found to be an appropriate excitation laser energy for 

characterization due to the resonance effect of laser wavelength and molecular structure of studied 

polymer. The main peak related to Cα=Cβ stretching vibration in thiophene ring corresponds to the 

symmetric stretching mode and it is assigned to the reduced state of polymer. The narrowest 

appearance and intensity of the mentioned peak indicated the presence of high conjugation in the 

material. Similarly, to dyes60,98 the high degree of conjugation is mainly depending on the 

intermolecular interactions between chains. Particular interaction in our case is provided by the 

presence of water-hydrated polymer chains and its interaction by H-bonding. On the other hand, 

the existence of the shoulder located at 1540 cm-1 is associated with the asymmetric stretching 

vibration of Cα=Cβ. According to the literature, this stretching vibration is observed for PEDOT in 
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oxidized state.99 Besides, the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was recorded to prove the 

structure the synthesized polymer and shown the PEDOT possesses all peaks reported 

previously.100,101 Furthermore, using XPS spectra the atomic composition of formate per polymer 

unit was estimated. (cf. Appendix 1). By the ratio of S atom to formate ions, it is possible to claim 

that eight polymer units hold one molecule of formate. 

In summary, the hydrated PEDOT chains consist from reduced and oxidized sequences and 

possess a high level of conjugation due to the presence of intermolecular interactions. 

 

Fig. 3 (a) Raman spectra and (b) TEM images of PEDOT suspension in aqueous solution of formic 

acid. 

 

In order to characterize the electroactivity of polymer, the electrochemical measurements 

were done as well. The electrochemical properties were characterized using cyclic voltammetry 

(CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). For that, electroactive material, namely 

PEDOT, was drop-casted on the conducting support, fluorine-tin-oxide (FTO) glass and recorded 

in 3-cell configuration set-up. The CV curves scanned in different sweep rate show the rectangular 

shape of voltammogram (Fig. 4(a)). This indicates the anodic and cathodic current density during 

the oxidation and reduction respectively are similar and these processes are fully reversible. EIS 

supplies an extra information, such as charge transfer resistance, diffusion-controlled process, 

capacitance of material (Fig. 4(b)).  The spectra of PEDOT were recorded at open-circuit potential, 

when no current passed through the system, in the range of frequency from 0.1 Hz–10 kHz, and 

results are shown in Nyquist plot. As can be seen, the absence of semi-circuit arc at high frequency 
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region indicates that the facile charge-transfer process takes place in electroactive material 

PEDOT. On the other hand, the almost vertical straight line at low frequency indicates the 

capacitive behavior and no diffusion-controlled process taken place during measurements Fig. 

4(b). 

 

Fig. 4 (a) Cyclic voltammetry, (b) EIS of PEDOT deposited onto FTO glass, and (c) progress of 

the crystallinity of the PEDOT film during the electrochemical treatment. 

 

The organization of hydrated PEDOT chains before and after electrochemical treatment 

were studied as well using X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique. As can be seen on the Fig. 4(c) the 

X-ray diffractogram for PEDOT drop-casted onto FTO glass possesses three peaks at 2θ = 6.5°, 

31°, and 33.7°, respectively. The presence of these peaks indicates the assemblement of hydrated 

polymer chains, namely interchain packing of two polymer chains (2θ = 6,5°).102,103 The nature of 

two other peaks is still unknown to us, however, we supposed they correspond to the water 

structure located between polymer chains. On the other hand, it was observed using optical 

microscope, the non-uniformly covered FTO glass by PEDOT prior cycling converted to 

uniformly coated one after electrochemical measurement. Based on XRD data, it has been shown 

the structure of PEDOT after the CV cycling is changing to amorphous one, where the main peaks 

(at 2θ = 6.5°, 31°, 33.7°) disappeared. However, that contradicts Lang’s study where the structure 
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of PEDOT changed from amorphous to partially crystalline after a repeated number of 

overoxidation cycles.104 

 

Conclusion: 

In the current work we have shown an effect of ion from Hofmeister series during 

preparation of PEDOT and final physicochemical properties of material. It has been shown the 

presence of structure-breaking ions leads to perturbation of water clusters with formation of 

hydrated polymer chains. Using the Raman and XPS spectroscopies the structure of obtained 

polymer was proved. Via XRD, the packing of polymer chains into structure was shown, and it 

corresponds to semi-crystalline structure where water plays a crucial role in assembling of chains. 

Additionally, the capability of hydrated polymer chains to rearrangement during the 

electrochemical treatment, and formation of anisotropy has been shown. 

 

3.2 Impact of the nature of supporting electrolyte during electrochemical 

synthesis of PEDOT on enhancement the density of charge carriers. 
The chemical composition of conducting polymers and further physicochemical properties 

depend on several characteristics, such as method of preparation, conditions of synthesis (for 

instance, reaction temperature, nature of supporting electrolyte, presence of additives, etc.), and 

post-treatment (doping/dedoping). An effect of condition where polymerization takes place 

namely the supporting electrolyte plays a crucial role. For example, the deviation of polymerized 

chains from planarity causes to hypsochromic shift in optical absorption and poor charge transfer 

and, consequently, low conductivity. However, introducing of electrolytes that might enforce the 

planarization of chains structure by the formation of intermolecular interactions might be a 

promising solution for further application. 

In the current work, the effect of supporting electrolyte, namely formic acid, was 

investigated. The preparation of semiconducting PEDOT was carried out in the presence of acid 

which can form H-bonding between polymer chains as well as own molecules. For that purpose, 

the simplest carboxylic acid, formic acid, was used as a supporting electrolyte. Our assumption is 

that formic acid is small in size and might penetrate between polymer chains and form 

intermolecular electrostatic interactions between lone pair of sulfur and its molecules, namely H-

bonding and/or Coulombic type. Using galvanostatic deposition, by the applying constant current 

density for constant time, EDOT in the presence of 5M formic acid as supporting electrolyte was 

polymerized. In order to prove the key role of formic acid, the polymerization in the presence of 
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neutral salt (NaCl) and inorganic acid (H3PO4) were done as well. So that to investigate the 

structure of polymer the Raman spectra at excitation wavelengths 514 (for fully reduced),99 785, 

1064 nm, were recorded for EDOT electropolymerized in the presence of different electrolytes. 

As can be seen from Fig. 5(a), the chemical structure of PEDOT films synthesized in the presence 

of different electrolytes recorded at 785 nm is similar and corresponds to the Raman spectra 

published in the literature so far.105 The only difference for PEDOT in the presence of formic acid 

among other is the presence the peak corresponding to symmetrical Cα=Cβ stretching vibration at 

1432 cm−1 which is splitting into two peaks 1436 and 1427 cm−1 respectively Fig. 5(a) (upper). 

However, treating the polymer with the base (NaOH) with further removing of the formic acid 

caused the disappearance of splitting of the peak at 1432 cm−1. Furthermore, the narrowest of the 

peaks after processing of polymer film with the solution of NaOH indicate that we are dealing with 

reduced state of PEDOT. That means, during the electrochemical deposition of PEDOT, the 

withdrawal of electrons from monomer units led to formation of reduced PEDOT. We suggest the 

nature of the splitting of the main peak at 1432 cm−1 is caused by electrostatic interactions, such 

as H-bonding and/or Columbic. That might be proved by the presence of peak at 205 cm−1 assigned 

to the spectral region where the H-bonging mode are in resonance with excitation energy (80–300 

cm−1). 

 

Fig. 5 (a) Raman spectra of PEDOT prepared in the presence of HCOOH (black curve) and after 

the washing with the NaOH (red curve) recorded at laser wavelength 785 nm, and (b) high-

resolution core-level of S2p XPS spectra of PEDOT in HCOOH and PEDOT treated with base.  
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For further examination, the structure of PEDOT in the presence of different electrolytes 

the XPS was used. The high-resolution core-level of C 1s spectra of –C–S–, C–O–, and –CH2–

CH2– located at 284.2, 285.1, and 286 eV, respectively, observed for PEDOT prepared in the 

presence of different electrolytes (Appendix 2). On the other hand, the high-resolution core-level 

of S 2p XPS for PEDOT in the presence of salt and inorganic acid are differ than in formic acid. 

The main difference is the appearance of the peak located at 168 eV binding energy for EDOT 

polymerized in the presence of formic acid. The nature of that peak corresponds to the loss of 

electron density on the S atom due to the intermolecular electrostatic interactions (Columbic or H-

bonding). According to the literature published so far, the nature of that peak corresponds to the 

presence of partly oxidized S, for example, to one in sulfate or polystyrenesulfonate.106 However, 

this is not our case, no chemicals except formic acid was used as doping agent. Also, based on 

literature date, the presence of peak at 168 eV indicates that PEDOT is in oxidized state with the 

loss of its conjugation.107 In order to prove the fact, that appearance of doublet peak at 168 eV was 

caused rather by the presence of intermolecular electrostatic interactions (Columbic or H-bonding) 

than oxidation of PEDOT, the treatment by NaOH was done. Using this procedure, it was supposed 

to remove the residual of formic acid and observe whether the partial “oxidation” of S is still 

existing. As it is seen on the Fig. 5(b) after removing formic acid the peak located at 168 eV 

binding energy has disappeared. Based on the fact that formic acid does not present reductant 

properties it was proved that the last acts as an agent which forms intermolecular electrostatic 

interactions (Columbic or H-bonding). 

For further investigation of an effect of formic acid during electrochemical preparation of 

PEDOT, the EPR was used as well. The formation of cation radicals might be either by 

overoxidation of polymer chains or with help of electrostatic interactions (H-bonding). In the first 

case, by the applying an overpotential, the formation of non-paired cation radicals stabilized by 

formate counter-ions occurs. On the other hand, the cation radicals also might be generated by the 

formation of H-bonding. We suggest the formation intermolecular electrostatic interaction, namely 

H-bonding between formic acid and monomer units which leads to partial displacement of electron 

density over constitutional monomer unit toward acid with the formation of localized cation 

radicals. As can be seen in the Fig. 6(a) (black curve) PEDOT prepared in the presence of formic 

acid possesses sharp narrow peak at 3410 G, proving the presence of cation radicals. However, 

after removing the forming acid by NaOH, the intensity of EPR peak is reduced Fig. 6(a) (blue 

curve). It is surprising that after the washing acid still small amount of formate anions are present, 

that shows minor quantity of strongly bonded acid it is a challenge to eliminate. 
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Fig. 6 (a) Electron spin resonance spectra of the PEDOT prepared in HCOOH (black curve), 

PEDOT treated with base (blue curve), and PEDOT after electrochemical annealing in H3PO4, (b) 

cyclic voltammogram scanned at 30 mV s−1 sweep rate, (c) electrochemical impedance 

spectroscopy at OCP, (d) the scheme of oxidation processes taken place during cycling from −0.1 

to 0.7 V. 

 

Among different methods to improve polymer conductivity, the annealing by proper solvent is one 

of the promising. For example, authors by the treating of aqueous solution of poly(3,4-

ethylenedioxythiophene) polystyrene sulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) with assistance solvent such as 

dimethyl sulfoxide enhanced the conductivity to 3000 S cm−1.108 Moreover, they claim it is 

possible to tune the potential working window (potential range within which the polymer is 

conducting) by simple annealing with solvent. According to published sources the CV curve of 

PEDOT during the cycling has rectangular shape without any peaks representing Faraday 

processes.109,110 As can be seen in the Fig. 6(b) in PEDOT polymerized in the presence of formic 

acid with further electrochemical treatment in the H3PO4 possesses two peaks at Ea = 180 mV and 

Ea = 400 mV, respectively. It interested to notice that the existence of these peaks is possible just 

in the presence of acidic medium. Whereas, in the presence of neutral medium (NaCl) the 
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voltammogram curve has rectangular shape. Based on that, we might conclude, the appearance of 

these oxidation peaks is induced by the formic acid present during the preparation of electroactive 

PEDOT. The detailed mechanism of processes taken place during oxidation is illustrated in Fig. 

6(d). As it is shown, during the first oxidation at 180 mV, the formation of polarons occurs. 

Whereas, after the second oxidation at 400 mV the bipolarons are formed which are stabilized by 

phosphate counter-ions. 

To prove our assumption, the EPR spectra after electrochemical measurements in the 

presence of phosphoric acid were obtained. As it is represented in the Fig. 6(a), the intensity of 

EPR signal recorded for PEDOT prepared in the presence formic acid (black curve) decreased (red 

curve) after electrochemical oxidation of PEDOT in the presence of phosphoric acid, with 

formation of dication radicals. 

The improvement of conductivity and processes taken place during the electrochemical 

operating of PEDOT can be studied using EIS. The impedance was recorded for PEDOT in the 

presence of H3PO4 at 0.14 V vs Ag/AgCl (at open-circuit potential) in the frequency range 0.1 Hz–

10 kHz. Obtained results were plotted in the form of Nyquist plot and presented in the Fig. 6(c). 

The straight line of the complex impedance and the absence of semicircle arc indicate the 

diffusional non-controlled processes, and facile charge transport processes taken place in 

electroactive material during electrochemical operating, respectively. The detailed fitting of 

equivalent circuit which match to obtained measured data provide the information of the individual 

sequence of circuit, such as solution resistance (Rs), double layer capacitance (C1), charge-transfer 

resistance of PEDOT film (Rct), Warburg impedance (W), and Faradaic capacitance (C2) (more in 

Appendix 2, Fig. 6). To shed the light for the conductivity measured in the 3-cell configuration is 

the value of Rct corresponding to a conductivity of 960 S cm−1. 

In addition, the bulk conductivity of PEDOT film was measured in dried form using four-

point probe method. The obtained value of conductivity was in range 47.6 S cm−1. On the other 

hand, the measurements of PEDOT soaked prior in H3PO4 shows the conductivity 670 S cm−1. As 

the electrode was dried under the boiling temperature of H3PO4, the acid penetrates in the bulk of 

soft polymers into the channels between polymer chains. As a result, the modulation of the redox 

states of PEDOT (by the doping level) led to the formation of charge carriers with further 

enchantment of conductivity. 

In the next step of this research the effect of incorporation of phosphate ions into the 

structure of PEDOT during the electrochemical cycling were studied. Using XRD the crystallinity 

of polymer as prepared (in formic acid) and after electrochemical cycling were estimated (more 

appendix 2 Fig. 8). It was shown by incorporating of phosphate ions into the structure of PEDOT 
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the degree of crystallinity is increased after electrochemical cycling. Moreover, after the 

electrochemical measurements the orientation of polymer chains possesses orientation along the 

surface, namely stacking to each other. 

 

Conclusion: 

In the current work the electrochemical galvanostatic deposition of electroactive PEDOT 

in the presence of formic acid was provided. Using different techniques, it was shown that the 

intermolecular electrostatic interaction (Coulombic and H-bonding) between acid and polymer 

chains occurs. Moreover, these interactions induced charge carriers and enhance the electroactive 

properties of PEDOT. 

 

3.3 Acid-assisted preparation of electroactive PEDOT 
Among diverse methods of preparation of conducting polymers mentioned in the part 1.1, 

it is still a challenge to find out an easy single-step procedure without tedious elimination of 

byproducts. In the current work, a new way of preparation of PEDOT was proposed where the 

electroactive polymer was polymerized just by applying Brønsted acids. Moreover, using the 

proposed method it is possible to gain completely soluble polymer solutions at room temperature. 

An effect of solvent, namely, its polarity has been in a deep study by Menschutkin. Autor claims 

the course and rate of any reaction directly depends on the polarity of the medium where the 

reaction takes place.111 In turn, the polarity of medium features by its solvation ability of analyte, 

which strongly depends on the existence of intermolecular interactions (hydrogen-bonding, 

Coulomb, dispersion, inductive, and charge-transfer forces). Hydrogen-bonding is an interaction 

that involves the H atom and atom with a high affinity for electrons. Formic acid is a good 

candidate for forming aggregates of its molecules via formation of H-bonding intermolecular 

interactions.112 In the current work we propose a single-step method of preparation of PEDOT, 

called acid-assisted polymerization. The main idea of that reaction is based on the fact that protic 

acid, namely formic acid, might initiate the formation of PEDOT oligomers due to the forming of 

H-bonding between formic acid and lone pair electrons of S of thiophene in monomer molecule. 

As it is shown in Scheme 1, H-bonding formation between the acid and monomer causes the 

shiftiness of electrons density over Cα in the thiophene ring toward acid, with further weakening 

of the Cα-Cβ bond. That, in turn, leads to the formation of the dimer with the elimination of H2 gas. 

Using the Quantitative Gas Analysis method, it was showed the concentration of H2 before mixing 

and after 24 h of polymerization proceeding increased by 2.2 times (more Appendix 3) indicating 
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the elimination of H2 during the formation of PEDOT oligomers. To prove the reaction proceeds 

in the presence of other Brønsted acids, the polymerizations of PEDOT were done in the acetic 

and ortho-phosphoric acids as well. As a result, it was observed the formation of PEDOT oligomer 

in the presence of all protic acids, but with different kinetics. (more Appendix 4) 

 

 

Scheme 1. Scheme of acid-assisted polymerization of EDOT in the presence of 98% formic acid. 

 

Generally, chemical and electrochemical polymerization of conducting polymers occurs 

after the withdrawing of two electrons from monomer molecules, and with forming of stable cation 

radicals. The formation of dimer happens throughout the coupling of two cation radicals and the 

removal of two protons. In order to prove we are dealing with the mechanism through the 

formation of cation radicals, the EPR spectra were recorded in 1 h of polymerization (a) in 2 weeks 

(b), and for PEDOT ultimate powder. As can be seen in Fig. 7(a), at the beginning of acid-assisted 

polymerization of EDOT, the EPR signal is not visible that corresponds to an absence of cation 

radicals. Even after two weeks of polymerization proceeding, the PEDOT solution possesses a 

fairly low signal of EPR. However, for the ultimate powder of PEDOT, the EPR signal is presented 

as a narrow line, indicating the presence of localized cation radicals.29 The presence of the EPR 

signal for the powder might be explained by the formation of localized cation radicals induced by 

the H-bonding interaction between oligomer chains and formic acid (more Appendix 4). Based on 

EPR characterization, it was concluded the formation of dimer and/or oligomers proceeds without 

formation of cation radicals. The Raman and XPS spectra were recorded as well to prove the 

structure of an obtained polymer. The recorded spectra of both spectroscopy methods verify the 

polymerized EDOT using acid-assisted polymerization corresponds to the structure of PEDOT 

published in the literature (more Appendix 4) 
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Fig. 7 (a) EPR signal of EDOT mixed with HCOOHconc after 1h, (b) after 2 weeks, and (c) PEDOT 

powder prepared by acid-assisted polymerization. 

 

In order to investigate the kinetics of acid-assisted polymerization and structure of obtained 

polymer the 1H hR-NMR, liquid, and solid 13C-NMR was applied. The in situ 1H hR-NMR spectra 

in the range from 1 min to 144 h were recorded to find the conversion of the acid-assisted 

polymerization. As can be seen in the Fig. 8(b) the conversion EDOT to PEDOT is around 80 % 

after 144 h of polymerization. This indicates the acid-assisted polymerization is a time-consuming 

process to achieve full conversion of monomer to polymer. It was shown by the increasing the 

concentration of the monomer in 20 times, the polymerization starts immediately. The 

characteristic 1H-NMR spectra of obtained PEDOT corresponds to signals reported for PEDOT in 

literature113 (Appendix 3). The liquid 13C-NMR was used to confirm the formation of PEDOT 

oligomers as well. As can be seen in the Fig. 8(a), group of signals assigned to PEDOT (marked 

as 4 and 5) appeared indicating the formation of PEDOT oligomers. Solid-state 13C-NMR of final 

PEDOT powder (obtained by heating at 100°C) was measured. The appearance of signals assigned 

to PEDOT is in great agreement with the literature published so far.29 Evaluation of integral 

intensity from EDOT and signal from the formic acid shows the one molecule of formic acid is 

present per three monomer units. (app.3) After removing formic acid (by heating under 150° C) 

based on NMR spectra it was showed the structure of PEDOT has not changed but an integral 

intensity of peak assigned to formic acid is reduced. That means the residual amount of acid is 

strongly bonded with PEDOT chains. 
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Fig. 8 (a) 13C NMR spectra for EDOT dissolved in a mixture of d6-ethanol and d2-formic acid 

(3:7 vol.), (b) and conversion of EDOT to PEDOT with time determined using 1H NMR. 

 

The evolution of the molecular weight of PEDOT prepared by acid-assisted polymerization 

was measured in situ using the MALDI-ToF technique. The growth of molecular weight during 

the reaction was observed by the changing of the color of the polymer mixture, from colorless 

(immediately after mixing) to dark blue color (ultimate state). Based on measured data (more 

Appendix 3) molecular weight of obtained oligomers after mixing corresponds to dimer, and 

trimer. However, after 48 h (intermediate state) of reaction, the molecular weight is rising and 

corresponds to pentamers. We suggest the reason for it is assembling of short trimers, tetramers 

into the chains with higher molecular weight. Based on the results we got from the MALDI-ToF, 

TEM and Cryo-TEM were also used to prove the formation of nanoobjects (more Appendix). It 

was shown for intermediate PEDOT solution (means the concentration of oligomer chains is 

relatively low) the formation of black dots related to the creation of nano-objects. Moreover, it 

must be underlined, the clear contrast of black dots was observed that is associated with the high 

electron density of assembled chains. On the other hand, with the increasing of concentration of 

oligomer chains with time (ultimate state), it was shown on TEM image the formation of low-

density globular aggregate with the size around 150 nm. The size and density of PEDOT 

aggregates were proved by dynamic light scattering as well and correspond to hydrodynamic 

radius Rh 144 nm and density 0.068 g cm−3, respectively (more Appendix 3). 

To investigate the redox properties of PEDOT prepared in formic acid the electrochemical 

techniques, such as CV and EIS, were used. For that, PEDOT ultimate solution was drop-cast on 

the conducting glass and measured in H3PO4 medium. The interesting fact is that PEDOT prepared 
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by acid-assisted polymerization can be used in a state of powder, by simply dissolving in formic 

acid or other solvents. 

 

 

Fig. 9 (a) Cyclic voltammogram of PEDOT, and (b) electrochemical impedance spectroscopy of 

PEDOT prepared using acid-assisted polymerization. 

 

The CVs at different scan rates were recorded for PEDOT and are presented on the Fig. 

9(a). As can be seen, the CV curves possess the single oxidation peak which is located at 0.5 V vs 

Ag/AgCl reference electrode, and one reduction peak at 0.3 V vs Ag/AgCl. The rectangular shape 

of the CV curve indicates the reversible processes taken place during the oxidation and reduction 

(ox/red). Using EIS it was shown Fig. 9(b) that facile charge transport took place by the absence 

of semicircle arc at high frequency. After the fitting of data obtained from EIS, the resistance of 

PEDOT film was found (3.95 Ω) and corresponds to the conductivity of 120 S cm−1. 

 

Conclusion: 

In the current work it was shown that by using of Brønsted acid it is possible to polymerize 

EDOT to semiconducting polymer at room temperature, and without adding any oxidant or other 

additives. Using MALDI-ToF it was concluded the only short oligomer chains are produced which 

form spherical nanogels by intermolecular interaction (H-bonding). Also, it is noteworthy, that 

obtained PEDOT is soluble in different solvents (organic, and for example formic acid) that make 

it interesting in terms of characterization and application. 
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3.4 Interaction of PEDOT with light 
3.4.1 Absorption spectra 

Investigation of the effect of intermolecular hydrogen bonding on electronic absorption spectra is 

of great importance for the further explanation of the nature of the absorption bands of complex 

molecules. It was found that the presence of intermolecular interaction, such as H-bonding between 

polymer chains leads to the strong red-shift in the solid-state absorption spectra compared to the 

polymer solution. For example, the absorption of the film of oligothiophenes functionalized by 

phthalohydrazide displays a bathochromic shift due to the presence of H-bonding.114 In order to 

investigate the effect of ions from HS, during the preparation of PEDOT on the excitation energy 

(required to excite electrons from lower bonding to higher anti-bonding molecular orbitals) solid-state 

UV-vis spectroscopy was used. Since ions that have chaotropic character, they might perturb water 

cluster that causes the hydration of polymer chains. That in fact leads to the assembly of hydrated 

polymer chains into nanostructure via H-bonding interaction with the rising of the level of conjugation. 

As can be seen in Fig. 10(a) the absorption of PEDOT chemically prepared in the presence of formic 

acid possesses a broad peak starting from 500 nm to 1000 nm. Using deconvolution of obtained spectra 

in Fig. 10(d) it was shown that PEDOT has two chromophores located at 540 nm and 800 nm, 

respectively. Using time-dependent density-functional theory (TD-DFT) calculations, Zozoulenko 

showed the absorption spectrum of a neutral chain exhibits an absorption peak with a wavelength of 

λabs = 481 nm.115 Therefore, we suggest the nature of the peak located at 540 corresponds to the neutral 

(reduced) or to the state with low oxidation level of PEDOT chains. On the other hand, the peak situated 

at 800 nm relates to the formation of delocalized electrons caused by a high level of conjugation due 

to the presence of intermolecular interactions between hydrated polymer chains. 
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Fig. 10 (a) UV-vis spectra of PEDOT drop-cast onto the glass prepared chemically, (b) 

electrochemically, and (c) by acid-assisted polymerization, and deconvoluted spectra of them (d), 

(e), and (f) respectively. 

 

Generally, the electronic and optical properties of conducting polymers are related to the 

conjugated nature of their backbones and to the formation charged quasiparticles (polarons and 

bipolarons) that are localized along the polymer chains due to a strong electron−phonon 

coupling.115 The solid-state UV-vis absorption spectra for the PEDOT electrochemically 

polymerized in the presence of formic acid as a supporting electrolyte are shown in Fig. 10(b). As 

can be seen, the spectrum has a very broad peak starting from 400 to 1000 nm, representing 

overlapping of different transition states. By the deconvolution of the obtained spectra, it was 

shown in Fig.10(e) the presence of two chromophores which are in the resonance with applied 

energy. The corresponding spectra located at 535 nm and 703 nm correspond to 3.21 and 1.76 eV 

respectively. We assume the chromophore which absorbs at 535 nm refers to the reduced PEDOT 

(neutral state), whereas the peak at 703 nm corresponds to the polaron absorption, which is 

predominant in the spectrum when the number of charge carriers (oxidation state) is relatively low. 

We speculate that the characteristic peak at 703 nm depicts the formation of localized polarons 

(proved in 3.2 part) caused by the formation of intermolecular interactions between formic acid 

and PEDOT chains. Using the TD-DFT approach it was found the absorption peak located at 800 

nm is assigned to low oxidation level of PEDOT, and attribute to polaronic and bipolaronic states, 

where transitions occur from the occupied HOMO levels to the empty polaronic and bipolaronic 

levels.115 Moreover, it was shown after removing the formic acid by treating with base (NaOH) 

that the peak located at 703 nm is vanishing, where the absorption of reduced PEDOT at 520 nm 

remains, with the low intensive shoulder appearing at 620 nm corresponding strongly bonded acid 

(more Appendix 2). The nature of this peak corresponds to the reduced state, with the absorption 

peak at 600 nm, which is attributed to the HOMO-LUMO transition in neutral chains.115 

As can be seen in Fig. 10(c), the solid-state UV-vis spectra for the PEDOT polymerized using 

acid-assisted polymerization possesses one broad peak in the range of 600 to 1000 nm. Unlike, 

polymers obtained using chemical, and electrochemical polymerization, PEDOT prepared in the 

presence of acid possesses just one absorption peak located at 800 nm (Fig. 10(f)). That, in turn, 

indicates there is no reduced state but just oxidized one. We suggest the peak located at 800 nm 

corresponds to transitions from the HOMO level to the levels in the conducting band, and either 

for polaronic or bipolaronic states. These results are in good agreement with the calculated optical 

transitions by Zozoulenko for polaronic state with 799 nm and bipolaronic state with 791 nm, 
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respectively. Also, the author estimated the percentages of oxidized sequence in the PEDOT 

(N=12), when polarons or bipolarons are present that correspond to 8% and 17%, respectively. 

 

3.4.2 Photoluminescence spectra 

In general, all electronic polymers exhibit photoluminescence only in their fully reduced 

state.116 It was shown, for example, the benzenoid sequence of PANI shows PL spectra, whereas 

the quinonoid one does not. The reason for it is intrachain migration of energy of the neighbored 

quinonoid group which acts as an excitation trap and quench the PL of the polymer at all.117 

Generally, the oxidation level of a pristine PEDOT (as it is polymerized) is about Cox ≈ 33%, where 

there is one positive charge per three monomer units.118 It was shown, using Raman and UV-vis 

spectra, the PEDOT chemically polymerized in the presence of formic acid, possesses a reduced 

and oxidized sequence, that contradict PL state-of-the-art. However, we believe the incorporated 

water (proved by TGA and DSC) between the PEDOT oligomers might extend the benzoic 

sequences by linking with other PEDOT chains. Analogous studies were done by MacDiarmid and 

Shimano, where authors showed the effect of water on the PL properties of PANI.119 In order to 

investigate the effect of water on the chains assembling into nanostructure during chemical 

polymerization of PEDOT and their interaction with light, the PL were measured as well. The PL 

spectra with the excitation wavelength 442 nm were recorded for PEDOT film prepared using 

chemical polymerization in the presence of formic acid. As can be seen in Fig.11(c), the spectrum 

shows the maximum emission peak at 715 nm with the shoulder at 547 nm and corresponds to the 

higher Stokes shifts (273 nm and 108 nm respectively) stated in the literature.120–122 

 

 

Fig.11 (a) Polarized optical microscopy of PEDOT film before and (b) after electrochemical 

treatment; (c) the PL spectra of the PEDOT film as prepared, (d) and after electrochemical 

measurements. 
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The time-life of the excited state was determined using the time-resolved fluorescence 

intensity (more Appendix 1). It was showed the lifetime of the excited state is in the range of 

nanoseconds and prove the PL originates from a singlet excited state. Furthermore, the PL spectra 

of the PEDOT film after electrochemical cycling (1000 cycles) are differ compared to spectra for 

PEDOT before measurements. As can be seen on the Fig.11(d), the emission spectra are shifted 

to a shorter wavelength with appearance of three narrow emission peaks at 472 nm, 508 nm, 596 

nm compared to the PEDOT before electrochemical measurements. The appearance of narrow PL 

peaks at higher energies after electrochemical measurements are linked with the formation of more 

localized states at the amorphous structure of PEDOT proved by XRD (more Appendix 1). Due to 

the fact the benzoic sequence, in the amorphous state, could rotate (compared to semi-crystalline 

structure) the absorbed energy might dissipate caused by the rotational mode. Moreover, using a 

polarized microscope it was shown the formation of anisotropy, one direction organization, after 

electrochemical treatment Fig.11(b) compared to PEDOT before the electrochemical 

measurements Fig.11(a). 

In order to investigate an effect of light on the aggregation of PEDOT chains, the 

synchronous PL spectra were recorded for the PEDOT prepared by acid-assisted polymerization. 

For that, the synchronous PL was measured for different states of the polymerization time: an 

intermediate state where small nanoobjects are formed (Fig.12(a)) and the ultimate state with 

larger globular aggregates (Fig.12(b)). As can be seen the PL for the intermediate state, where the 

concentration of oligomer chains is relatively low, the PL spectra possess three peaks located at 

445 nm, 630, 730 nm, compared to one peak at 650 nm for the ultimate state of PEDOT suspension. 

 

Fig.12 Synchronous photoluminescence spectra for intermediate state (green line), and ultimate 

state (blue line). 
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We suppose the nature of PL peaks located at 445/456 nm (green line) corresponds to the PL of 

individual chains, peaks situated at 630/650 nm (green and blue line) to the small nonobjects (size 

5 nm), and peak at 730 nm related to the PL of large aggregates. As can be seen, the ultimate 

suspension of PEDOT has one peak located at 650 nm, and no peak at 730 nm. We assume it is 

related to the quenching effect of PL for larger aggregates occurred at the ultimate state of 

polymerization (where the concentration of PEDOT chains is relatively high). The reason of it 

might be either planarization of aromatic structures organic chromophores, which promote the π–

π stacking of the chromophores and/or other physical interactions (e.g., energy transfer, inter-, or 

intramolecular charge transfer).123-125 A similar effect was shown for J-aggregates of PIC, where 

it was shown that with the increasing of concentration of dye the less quencher required, caused 

by rapid propagation of exciton through the structure of aggregates.126 The author proposed the 

energy might transfer across the aggregate over thousands of dye molecules. 

 

Conclusion: 

In the current work it was shown an effect of hydration of polymer chains as well as effect of H-

bonding formation on the optical and PL properties. Moreover, during electrochemical 

measurements the hydrated polymer chains undergo the rearrangement of its chains with the 

formation of short-range order and unique PL properties. Also, it was shown the correlation 

between chain length/aggregation and excitation energy of the system. 

 

3.5 Application 
3.5.1 Effect of H-bonding on the open circuit potential of PEDOT 

According to the definition, the electrical potential is the work, which is spent to move the 

charge from one point to infinity (means out of electrical circuit). The higher the electrical potential 

of the system, the less work should be done. In order to set up of supercapacitor for real application, 

the output voltage of last should be high enough. To minimize the number of cells and prevent the 

leakage of electric current during the construction of the device, the working voltage of each cell 

must be as high as possible. 

In this work the symmetrical supercapacitor based on PEDOT was assembled and fundamental 

parameter were measured. For that, PEDOT was polymerized using galvanostatic deposition in 

the presence of formic acid as supporting electrolyte. Our choice was made based on the previous 

studies (more Appendix 2) where unique properties of formic acid are shown, and as well as the 
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effect of H-bonding formation between PEDOT chains and its molecules on the generation of 

charge carriers. As a substrate, C-cloth was applied which is made from long fibers networking 

together providing high surface area. As shown in the Fig. 13 (left), the assembled supercapacitor 

consists from one wet electrode which was prior soaked in 6M H3PO4 and dried one, used as 

prepared in formic acid. To provide runs of electrons through the external circuit from one side, 

and to prevent from penetrating the electrolyte from wet to dry electrode, the water non-permeable 

dielectric membrane from poly(phenylene oxide) was used. As shown on the Fig. 13 (right), the 

assembled supercapacitor possesses the value of open circuit potential (OCP) when no current 

passes, 900 mV. Moreover, the obtained value of OCP for PEDOT-based supercapacitor is stable 

in time. Generally, for obtaining such high value of OCP, the pre-polarization of electrodes is 

required. That is, the polymer at the anode is pre-polarized to fully reduced (undoped) form, and 

polymer at the cathode becomes fully oxidized (doped) using over potential. However, in the 

current work the OCP of the device was gained by the simple using of protic acids, which might 

form H-bonding intermolecular interactions. 

Our assumption was based on the fact, that high value of OCP device is gained due to the formation 

of delocalized cation radicals, for the cathode (wet electrode) by the formation of H-bonding. 

Based on our previous studies, the effect of acid during the polymerization plays a crucial role. As 

it was shown, formic acid is good candidate in making H-bonding, with further generation of cation 

radicals. Due to the fact, formic acid is small in size, last might penetrate into the bulk of polymer 

and produce relatively high density of charge carriers. Using the EPR technique, the presence of 

polarons was proved by the occurrence of narrow high-intensity peak at 3410 G. However, by the 

replacing of formic with ortho-phosphoric acid during post-treatment, the peak completely 

disappeared. That means during replacement of formic acid into the ortho-phosphoric, the 

delocalized cation radicals are formed. Moreover, the highly reactive localized cation radicals, 

which possess low lifetime are replaced into delocalized ones.128,129 The stability of the delocalized 

carriers might be obtained either by the counter-ion, phosphate, or mesomeric effect of unsaturated 

π-bond in a position toward vacant p-orbital of cation radical center. 
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Fig. 13 Schematic illustration of symmetrical PEDOT-based supercapacitor (left), and the stability 

of OCP in time (right). 

 

In order to prove an effect of H-bonding on the value of OCP, the electrochemical cell was 

assembled in different configuration. As can be seen in the Table 1, the cell made up from two 

dried and two wet electrodes holds the difference of potential 20 and 100 mV, respectively. It is 

different from the expected value (predictable value is 0 V), and our assumption is that this might 

refer to the difference of loaded mass onto the substrates. On the other hand, when anode was prior 

soaked in the neutral salt, which does not provide H-bonding, but just takes place in Coulombic 

interactions, the OCP is equal 160 mV. Finally, the set up where one electrode is dry and/or soaked 

in neutral salt solution and the second in soaked in ortho-phosphoric acid produces 920 and 900 

mV, respectively. The reason of this is the ability of protic acid to form H-bonding with polymer 

chains and induce the delocalized charge carriers. It must be mentioned that the OCP of cell, where 

two electrodes are wet, is not stable in time. 

 

Table 1 Value of OCP of PEDOT-based supercapacitor for different assembling configuration. 
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For detailed characterization of pseudocapacitance performance of PEDOT-based device, the 

following methods have been used: CV, galvanostatic charge-discharge (GCD), and EIS. Using 

recorded data from above methods, main characteristics, such as capacitance, energy and power 

density were calculated by the Eq. 2-4. In order to investigate the electrochemical process taking 

place during redox reactions, the CV has been performed at 30 and 100 mV sweep rates, 

respectively. The reversible redox process was observed for both sweep rates. The shape of CV 

curve for two-electrode cell configuration does not alike mirror-like, as was measured in three-

electrode cell configuration. Based on the fact, the interface between two electrodes is separated 

by electrolyte non-permeable membrane, it is possible to claim the Faradaic content of capacitance 

is preferable rather than double-layer capacitance. Additionally, GCD measurements for PEDOT 

symmetrical supercapacitor were recorded for different areal current density. As can be seen in the 

Fig. 14(b) the value of iR drop represented by complex resistance is relatively small and indicates 

a low interface resistance between PEDOT and carbon cloth and/or other interfaces in the 

assembled supercapacitor. Furthermore, by the analyzing the charge and discharge time for the 

different current density it is possible to estimate the Coulombic efficiency. The charging time is 

longer than discharging one, and that tendency is increasing with the decreasing of current density 

as well as Coulombic efficiency. Using Eq. 3, the areal capacitance for the electrochemical cell 

was calculated and the obtained value 56.7 mF cm−2 for 0.5 mV cm−2 is higher compared to 

published one.129 
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Fig. 14 (a) Cyclic voltammogram, (b) galvanostatic charge-discharge curves, (c) electrochemical 

impedance spectroscopy, (d) dependence of areal capacitance vs areal current density, (e) 

dependence of areal energy density vs areal power density and comparison of it with literature data 

of PEDOT-based supercapacitor measured in 2-electrode cell configuration. 

 

Using EIS, the results in the form of Nyquist plot measured at OCP are presented in the Fig. 

14(c). It was showed that a small semi-circle is present at high frequency corresponding low 

interface resistance, and this result agrees with the low value of iR drop measured using GCD (Fig. 

14(b)). An almost vertical line is observed at low frequency, indicating capacitive behavior of the 

assembled symmetrical PEDOT-based supercapacitor. Ragone plot Fig. 14(e) was plotted which 

represents energy and power which are considered to be significant parameters for practical 

applications of the devices. The obtained values of areal energy density and areal power density 

(Fig. 14(e)) were calculated using Eq. 4 and 5 and compared with previously published ones and, 

as might be seen the electrochemical cell prepared by us, possess much higher values.129–134 

 

Conclusion: 

It demonstrated the possibility to minimize the number of electrochemical cells for the energy-

storage device by the increasing Voc of it. That has been provided without pre-polarization of 

electrodes but by the pre- and post-treatment of electrodes with the acids, which can form H-

bonding interactions. As a result, the electrochemical cell based on PEDOT shows the Voc of 900 

mV and possesses much higher areal energy and power compared to literature data. 

 

3.5.2 Solid state electrodes based on the derivate of PEDOT for selective detection of K+ 

Electroactive conducting polymers are currently the most popular materials for the 

preparation of SCISEs. The reason of it that last fulfilled the next requirements: high capacitance 

(double-layer/redox), good conductivity, and relatively low interfacial resistance (current 

collector/SC, SC/ISM). Redox couple of conducting polymer is one of the simplest ways to adjust 

the standard potential of SCISEs. However, it is still a challenge to get reliable initial 

reproducibility of series of electrodes over time that caused concerns during the certainty of 

detection. One of reason of that might be hidden in the leaching out of non-covalently bonded 

redox molecules from ISE during operating. In addition to an undesirable deviation of potential 

the value of capacitance of SC constructed from conducting polymer reduce as well. A reasonable 

solution of it might be introduction of pedant groups to the electroactive polymer, which is 
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covalently bonded to prevent from leaching out and at the same time the charge storage is rising 

in over than 30 times, compared to unsubstituted one. 

In the current work, the PEDOT substituted with hydroquinone (HQ) group was 

polymerized and studied for K+-SCISEs application. The electropolymerization of PEDOT-HQ 

was carried out using cyclic voltammetry in acetonitrile (MeCN) in the presence of highly 

hydrophobic ion, potassium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate (KTFAB), as the supporting 

electrolyte. The role and nature of counter-ion were well-studied by Lindor et al.,135 where authors 

claim the presence of highly hydrophobic ions avoids accumulation of water, which is diffused 

through ion-selective membrane (ISM) to the top of SC. Consequently, the existence of unwanted 

water prevents from deviating and instability of standard potential. Therefore, in the current work, 

the electropolymerization of PEDOT-HQ was done in the presence of highly hydrophobic KTFAB 

supporting electrolytes. Using SEM, it was proved PEDOT-HQ polymerized in the presence of 

TFAB-ion possesses a smooth surface without pores where water molecules might be accumulated 

(Appendix 6). 

 

Fig. 15 A (a) Cyclic voltammograms of the unsubstituted PEDOT film without HQ pendant 

groups, and (b) the PEDOT-HQ film measured in aqueous buffer solution at pH 0 with V = 50 mV 

s−1. RE: Ag/AgCl/3M KCl(left), and B schematic representation of oxidation and reduction of 

PEDOT/HQ polymer (right). 

 

The method of preparation and structure characterization of EDOT/HQ was fully studied 

and shown by authors, as well as electrochemical polymerization of PEDOT/HQ.136 Detailed 

electrochemical characterization of SC based on PEDOT/HQ was studied using CV and EIS 

technics in aqueous buffer solution at pH 0. As can be seen in the Fig. 15A(b) the recorded 

voltammogram possesses one broad ox/red peak corresponding to oxidation of HQ.137 Generally, 

the oxidation of HQ to benzoquinone (BQ) consists firstly of the partial oxidation of HQ with the 
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formation of HQ+ or semiquinone (SQ−) and finally full oxidation to benzoquinone. In the Fig. 

15B is represents the schematic redox reaction of the PEDOT/HQ group. Usually, the oxidation 

of the PEDOT backbone occurs at lower oxidation potential and results in the formation of charge 

carriers approximately 0.4 – 0.6 electrons per EDOT unit on the polymer backbone.138 On the other 

hand, the oxidation of the HQ group happens at higher potential and two electrons per every 

repeating unit take place in storing charge. In order to fulfill the electroneutrality, the highly 

hydrophobic counter-ion TFAB−is inserted from polymer mixture. An effect of the pendant group 

on the value of gained current might be clearly seen on the Fig. 15A(a) where the difference of 

redox current of unsubstituted PEDOT (a) and PEDOT/HQ (b) is shown. To estimate the value of 

the redox capacitance of PEDOT/HQ the EIS was recorded at 0.3, 0.55, and 0,7 V, respectively. 

The chosen values of potential for EIS corresponds to the potentials before the HQ/BQ redox peak, 

at the peak, and after the peak. The calculated capacitance is taken from the low-frequency part of 

the impedance curve and corresponds to 43 (0.3 V), 489 (0.55 V), and 18 (0.7 V) mF cm−2. Based 

on the computed capacitance, the higher value is recorded at the peak (0.55 V) of red/ox of the HQ 

group and reflects the higher density of charge storage. On the other, it is not possible to gain such 

a value at lower (0.3 V) and higher (0.7 V) potentials, because these values of applied potentials 

are not enough to oxidize the HQ to BQ, and is too low to reduce BQ to HQ back, respectively. 

In order to improve the potential reproducibility of the series of SCs, the pre-polarization of 

electrodes might be a good solution of it.139,140 Therefore, in this work, 5 electrodes were pre-

polarized in organic solvent (MeCN), and in the presence of highly hydrophobic KTFA- counter 

ions, to prevent from accumulating water. However, it was noticed during the oxidation of 

PEDOT/HQ in the aprotic medium the only one oxidation peak is occurring, and no reduction peak 

is observed. The reason for it might be the fact during the oxidation of HQ to BQ the protons are 

diffuse into the bulk of electrolyte content, and no protons remain close to the interface to take part 

in the reduction of BQ to HQ. Therefore, by adding a proton source, namely 0.2 M HClO4, it was 

supposed to overcome this drawback. 
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Fig. 16 (a) Potential reproducibility of SC based on PEDOT-HQ initially pre-polarized at the 

different potential at KTFAB-MeCN (red curve), and KTFAB-MeCN + HClO4 (black curve), (b) 

initial potential stability and reproducibility of K-SCISEsorg (red curve), and K-SCISEsmix (black 

curve), (c) potentiometric response of K-SCISEsorg (red curve), and K-SCISEsmix (black curve) 

measured in range 10−9–10−1 M KCl. 

 

In order to find out the suitable potential for the pre-polarization of SC, the potential 

reproducibility of SCs in KTFAB-MeCN Fig. 16(a) (red curve) and KTFAB-MeCN contained 

HClO4 (black curve) at different potential were plotted. As it is shown in the Fig.16(a), the SC 

pre-polarized in HClO4 containing KTFAB-MeCN possess the lowest standard deviation (SD) of 

0.6 mV and 0.4 mV at 0.2 V and 0.25 V, respectively. On the other hand, SCs pre-polarized in the 

proton-free solution of KTFAB-MeCN show SD of 2.3 and 2.6 mV at 0.25 and 0.2 V, respectively. 

We assume, higher irreproducibility of SCs after pre-polarization in proton-free solution is joined 

with difficulties in adjusting the redox state of HQ in the absence of protons in an aprotic solvent. 

In the next stage of this study, the initial potential stability of K-SCISEs with SC based on 

PEDOT/HQ was measured in 0.01 M KCl. As shown in the Fig. 16(b), the initial potential stability 

of the PEDOT/HQ pre-polarized at 0.25 V (chosen based on previous studies) in the proton 

containing KTFAB-MeCN(K-SCISEsmix) (Fig. 16(b) black curve) is drifting much more than for 

PEDOT/HQ pre-polarized in aprotic acid (K-SCISEsorg) (Fig. 16(b) red curve). Also, as shown in 

the Fig. 16(b) the potential reproducibility of K-SCISEsmix and K-SCISEsorg deviate in time from 

±16 mV to ±9 mV, and ±21.2 mV to ±19 mV during the initial potential stability test. The obtained 

high values of potential irreproducibility K-SCISEs compared to the SC (±0.4 and ±2.3 mV) are 

caused by the effect of ISM deposition on the top of SC.141 

The calibration curves for the K-SCISEs measured in the concentration range 10−9-10−1 M 

KCl for K-SCISEsmix (black curve) and K-SCISEsorg (red curve) are shown in the Fig. 16(c). As 

can be seen in the Fig. 16(c) both K-SCISEs have Nernstian response slope (60.8 and 60.9 +0.1 

mV pK−1) and detection limit ca 2×10−7 M KCl. The selectivity of ISM of K-SCISEs was studied 

as well and, and shown the ISM possesses good selectivity ability towards other ions (more 

Appendix 6). Additionally, it was showed the prepared K-SCISEs are non-sensitive towards 

atmosphere-contained gases (such as N2, O2, CO2), and light as well (more in Appendix 6) 

Further characterization of K-SCISEs using EIS demonstrate a capacitance of K-SCISEmix 

and K-SCISEorg sufficiently decrease to the 1.1 and 1.5 mF cm−2 for compared with the measured 

values 489 mF cm−2 of SC based on PEDOT/HQ. The reason for it is beneath in the effect of ISM 

on the top of SC and detection just a minor fraction of capacitance. The existence of the PVC-
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based ISM causes insufficient ion transfer in the SC/ISM interface and at the same time prevention 

from efficient redox reaction of PEDOT/HQ. However, it has been found an obtained value of 

capacitance 1.1 and 1.5 mF cm−2 to be enough to avoid changes of aox/ared of PEDOT/HQ -based 

SC, and consequently drift of potentials (Appendix 6, S.7) 

 

Conclusions: 

It was used for the first time, PEDOT with covalently bonded HQ group as solid contact 

(ion-to-electron transducer) in K-SCISEs. The introduction of covalently joined pedant HQ group 

increases the redox capacitance of SC in five times (compared to non-substituted PEDOT) and 

prevent from leaching out of non-covalently bonded redox groups from intermediate layer between 

current collector and ISM. As a result, the obtained SCISEs based on PEDOT-HQ are insensitive 

to gases, light with electrodes potential reproducibility ±2.8 mV (n=5). 

 

4. Conclusions 
Within this Thesis, three methods of synthesis of semiconducting organic polymer, 

PEDOT, were applied. Particularly, during chemical oxidation polymerization, it was shown an 

effect of Hofmeister ions on polymer structure and its physicochemical properties. Specifically, it 

has been shown by insertion of ions, which have structure-breaking nature, such as formate, that 

it is possible to perturb the water cluster-like structure with further hydration of polymer chains. 

Thanks to the hydration shell over the polymer chains, last might assemble, by H-bonding 

interactions, into a semi-crystalline structure with bathochromic absorption shift and unique PL 

properties. Moreover, it was shown, utilizing electrochemical treatment hydrated polymer chains 

undergo rearrangement of its chains, with the following anisotropy structure formation. 

During the electrochemical polymerization of EDOT, the effect of the nature of supporting 

electrolytes on the structure and physicochemical properties of the obtained polymer was shown. 

Utilizing different techniques, it was confirmed the intermolecular electrostatic interaction 

(Coulombic or/and H-bonding) between acid and polymer chains occurs. Furthermore, it was 

shown that these interactions induced the concentration of localized cation radicals and enhanced 

the electroactive properties of PEDOT. The obtained results motivated us to construct a 

symmetrical supercapacitor based on the PEDOT where one electrode was taken as prepared and 

the second was pre-treated with acid which is good at forming H-bonding. As a result, the 

electrochemical cell shows the Voc of 900 mV with much better device performance (specific 

capacity, specific energy and specific power) compared to the published data. Consequently, we 
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were able to minimize the number of electrochemical cells by increasing of Voc of the cell with 

help of post-treatment of an electrode by acid. 

During acid-assisted polymerization it was demonstrated, for the first time, via utilizing 

Brønsted acid, which is good at making H-bonding, it is possible to prepare stable and soluble 

semiconducting polymers at room temperature without adding oxidant. The obtained chains have 

oligomeric nature, which by H-bonding interactions between each other and/or acid form spherical 

nanostructures. Moreover, by acid-assisted polymerization it is possible to obtain individual 

polymer chains and study physical-chemical properties of such chains. 

During an internship in Finland, it was for the first time used derivate PEDOT, namely to 

PEDOT-HQ, as solid contact (ion-to-electron transducer) in ISE for the detection of K+ ions. It 

was showed the covalently bonded pedant HQ group rise the redox capacitance of solid contact in 

five times compared to neat PEDOT. As a result, the prepared SCISEs based on PEDOT-HQ 

possess electrodes potential reproducibility ±2,8 mV (n=5) and are operable in the relevant 

concentrations of K+ ions. 
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Tuning the photoluminescence and anisotropic
structure of PEDOT†

Iryna Ivanko, ‡ Jiřı́ Pánek, Jan Svoboda, Alexander Zhigunov and
Elena Tomšı́k *

In the current work, we study the photoluminescence and anisotropic structure of PEDOT which is obtained

in the presence of ions that perturb the water structure (ions in Hofmeister series). The water content in

PEDOT has been confirmed by TGA and DSC measurements. The weight loss and heat flux together provided

refined information about water content in the synthesized PEDOT, and based on the characteristic energy

value, we conclude that the water molecules are bonded to the PEDOT chains by hydrogen bonds. The

physicochemical properties of the such prepared PEDOT have been studied, e.g. the presence of

photoluminescence is observed for PEDOT in the solid-state (thin film) with the longest Stokes shift

(273 nm). Similarly, photoluminescence has been detected for the aqueous PEDOT suspension with the

lifetime of the excited state in the range of nanoseconds. Moreover, the PEDOT chains can undergo

rearrangements under electrochemical performance with the formation of an anisotropic structure, which

is confirmed by polarized microscopy and XRD measurements. The photoluminescence spectrum of the

anisotropic PEDOT film contains sharp, well-resolved peaks.

Introduction

Conducting polymers, such as polyaniline, polypyrrole, poly-
thiophene, and poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT), and
their derivatives, are the most promising materials for polymer-
based pseudocapacitors.1,2 A pseudocapacitor stores energy through
fast and reversible redox (faradaic) processes at characteristic
potentials.3 Interest in conducting polymers is primarily related to
their unique physical and physicochemical properties: high electrical
conductivity, paramagnetism, and redox transformation.4

PEDOT is a conjugated polymer with high electrical conductivity
in the doped state and fast electrochemical switching. Moreover,
among conducting polymers, PEDOT exhibits also an unusual
stability in the oxidized state, being considered as the most stable
conducting polymer currently available.5

The electrochemical properties of conducting polymers
depend not only on the chemical composition but also on the
structure, morphology, and thickness of the polymer film.4–6

Elucidation of the effect of the polymer chain packing on the
precise mechanism of the electrode processes (electro-physical
and electro-chemical) would open a pathway for the preparation

of conducting polymer films with reproducible physicochemical
properties.

PEDOT has been intensively studied during the last few
decades by many authors.7–9 The most investigated composite is
PEDOT:PSS.10–13 However, it is still a challenge to make a series
of thin films with exactly reproducible properties, especially if
large-area devices are desired. As many physical processes rely
on the nanoscale morphology and local nano-environment,
studies of physics on the molecular level by various techniques
represent a powerful tool for understanding the physics behind
intermolecular interactions in organic devices.14

In this work, we present the physicochemical properties of
hydrated PEDOT chains synthesized in the presence of ions
that perturb the water structure (ions in Hofmeister series). The
role of the Hofmeister series has not been elucidated yet,
however, the interaction of water molecules with ions and
macromolecules is observed.15 The hydration of the polymer
chains has been done during synthesis (formate and chloride
ions were added) and the advantages of such PEDOT chains are
based on several facts: first of all, photoluminescence is
detected for the aqueous PEDOT suspension as well as for the
solid state (PEDOT film); secondly, the PEDOT polymer chains
are able to rearrange during electrochemical performance with
the formation of an anisotropic structure, which was confirmed
by polarized microscopy and XRD measurements.

Recently, it has been shown that the hydration of polyaniline
chains (another conducting polymer) has a crucial impact on
its electrochemical performance.16 Based on such knowledge, it
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h a s b e e n  d e ci d e d t o p erf or m t h e s y nt h e si s of P E D O T i n t h e

pr e s e n c e of i o n s,  w hi c h ar e a bl e t o p ert ur b t h e  w at er str u ct ur e.

W at er  m ol e c ul e s  will i nt er a ct  wit h t h e p ol y m er c h ai n s b y

h y dr o g e n b o n di n g.  T h e cr u ci al r ol e of t h e  w at er- m e di at e d

h y dr o g e n b o n d s f or s elf- a s s e m bli n g of d y e s  h a s b e e n s h o w n

b y J ell e y a n d S h e p p ar d. 1 7 – 1 9 A c c or di n g t o S h e p p ar d, t h e a p p e ar a n c e

of a l o n g- w a v el e n gt h a b s or pti o n r e s ult s fr o m t h e s elf- a s s e m bl y of

d y e s b y t h e i nt er a cti o n s  wit h  w at er  m ol e c ul e s b et w e e n h y dr o p hili c

s u b stit u e nt s, all o wi n g t h e  m ai nt e n a n c e of t h e u ni o n of t h e

c o nj u g at e d  m ol e c ul e s. 1 6 – 1 9 T h e i nfl u e n c e of t h e  w at er- m e di at e d

h y dr o g e n b o n di n g o n t h e s elf- a s s e m bl y a n d o pti c al pr o p erti e s

of t h e p or p h yri n- b a s e d d y e s  h a s b e e n st u di e d b y  M c H al e 2 0

a n d  Vill ari. 2 1 T h e r ol e of w at er- m e di at e d h y dr o g e n b o n di n g i n

p ol y a nili n e  h a s b e e n st u di e d b y t h e a ut h or s. 2 2 – 2 4

T o el u ci d at e t h e r ol e of  w at er i n t h e s y nt h e si z e d P E D O T, t h e

m e a s ur e m e nt s of s o m e f u n d a m e nt al pr o p erti e s  h a v e b e e n d o n e

b y f oll o wi n g p h y si c al, p h y si c o c h e mi c al a n d el e ctr o c h e mi c al

m et h o d s, s u c h a s tr a n s mi s si o n el e ctr o n  mi cr o s c o p y ( T E M),

X-r a y di ffr a cti o n ( X R D),  R a m a n s p e ctr o s c o p y,  X-r a y p h ot o-

el e ctr o n s p e ctr o s c o p y ( X P S), t h er m o gr a vi m etri c a n al y si s ( T G A)

a n d di ff er e nti al s c a n ni n g c al ori m etr y ( D S C), c y cli c v olt a m m etr y

a n d el e ctr o c h e mi c al i m p e d a n c e s p e ctr o s c o p y ( EI S). T h e o bt ai n e d

k n o wl e d g e  h a s s h e d li g ht o n t h e  n at ur e of pr o c e s s e s t a ki n g pl a c e

i n t h e s y nt h e si z e d P E D O T c h ai n s.

R e s ult s a n d  di s c u s si o n

A s s h o w n i n t h e  E SI † ( Fi g. S 1), t h e P E D O T s u s p e n si o n u n d er

T E M r e v e al e d t h e a s s e m bl y of p ol y m er c h ai n s i nt o  n a n o s h e et s.

T o d et er mi n e t h e  n u m b er of  m o n o m er u nit s i n t h e P E D O T

c h ai n s,  M A L DI  T o F a n al y si s  w a s p erf or m e d ( Fi g. S 2,  E SI † ).  T h e

m a s s-t o- c h ar g e r ati o  h a s a br o a d di stri b uti o n,  w hi c h c orr e-

s p o n d s t o t h e  n u m b er of  m o n o m er u nit s i n t h e r a n g e fr o m 3

t o 5.  T hi s  m e a n s t h at t h e P E D O T c h ai n s s y nt h e si z e d b y u s  h a v e

oli g o m eri c  n at ur e.

T h e pr e s e n c e of  w at er i n t h e P E D O T c h ai n s  w a s c o nfir m e d

b y t h e f oll o wi n g  m et h o d s:  T G A a n d  D S C  m e a s ur e m e nt s, a n d

t h e r e s ult s ar e pr e s e nt i n Fi g. 1 a a n d b, r e s p e cti v el y.

T h e  w ei g ht l o s s i n  T G A ( ar o u n d 2  wt %) a n d  h e at fl u x p e a k i n

D S C at 1 0 0 1C t o g et h er pr o vi d e r efi n e d i nf or m ati o n a b o ut t h e

w at er c o nt e nt.  T h e c h ar a ct eri sti c e n er g y f or t h e e s c a p e of

w at er  w a s c al c ul at e d u si n g t h e f oll o wi n g e x pr e s si o n: E w at er =

(D Q M w at er )/D P , w h er e D P i s t h e  w ei g ht l o s s, D Q i s t h e a m o u nt of

h e at e v ol v e d d uri n g t h e d e h y dr ati o n, a n d M w at er i s t h e  m ol e c ul ar

w ei g ht of  w at er. 2 5 T h e v al u e of E w at er w a s c al c ul at e d t o b e

4 k c al  m ol 1 , a n d a p p e ar s t o c orr e s p o n d t o a si n gl e h y dr o g e n

b o n d ( a b o ut 5 k c al  m ol 1 ).2 5 M or e o v er, t h e b o n d i n  w at er h a s a

br o a d e x ot h er mi c p e a k ( Fi g. 1 b) c o m p ar e d t o t h e fr e e  w at er t h at h a s

a s h ar p e x ot h er mi c p e a k. 2 5 T w o  m or e p e a k s h a v e b e e n o b s er v e d i n

t h e T G A d at a at C 3 4 1 1C a n d 4 0 4 1C,  w hi c h ar e pr o b a bl y c o n n e ct e d

wit h t h e l o s s of a ci d a n d p arti al d e gr a d ati o n of t h e P E D O T c h ai n s.

W e h a v e t o p oi nt o ut t h at t h e t ot al l o s s i n P E D O T p o w d er i n t h e air

i s ar o u n d 2 7  wt % u p t o 6 0 0 1C. T h e b e st t h er m al st a bilit y f or t h e

i nt e n si v el y st u di e d P E D O T/ P S S s u s p e n si o n  w a s r e p ort e d i n t h e

lit er at ur e, a n d it i s a p pr o xi m at el y 5 5  wt % l o s s u p t o 5 5 0 1C. 2 6

T h e s y nt h e si z e d P E D O T c h ai n s  w er e st u di e d b y  X P S a n d t h e

s p e ctr a p o s s e s s all  X P S p e a k s pr e vi o u sl y r e p ort e d i n t h e

lit er at ur e.2 7, 2 8 I n hi g h r e s ol uti o n c or e-l e v el S 2 p s p e ctr a ( Fi g. 2 a),

o nl y o n e c h e mi c al st at e of s ul p h ur  w a s f o u n d  wit h a d o u bl et at

1 6 3. 2 e V ( S 2 p 3/ 2 ) a n d 1 6 4. 5 e V ( S 2 p1/ 2 ). I n hi g h-r e s ol uti o n c or e-l e v el

C 1 s s p e ctr a ( Fi g. 2 b) t hr e e di ff er e nt p e a k s l o c at e d at 2 8 4. 2, 2 8 5. 1

a n d 2 8 6. 0 e V a n d c orr e s p o n di n g t o Q C H – S –, Q C – O – a n d – C H 2 –

O –  w er e o b s er v e d.  M or e o v er, b ot h S 2 p a n d  C 1 s s p e ctr a s h o w a

hi g h e n er g y t ail. T h e bi n di n g e n er g y r e c or d e d i n t h e lit er at ur e f or

P E D O T a n d bi n di n g e n er g y  m e a s ur e d b y u s ar e s u m m ari z e d

i n T a bl e S 1, E SI.† 2 7, 2 8 A d diti o n all y, t h e pr e s e n c e of f or mi c a ci d i n

P E D O T  w a s c o nfir m e d b y  X P S a n al y si s (f or m at e i o n s ar e pr e s e nt i n

t h e p ol y m eri z ati o n  mi xt ur e); t h e bi n di n g e n er g y p e a k of – O – CQ O

i s l o c at e d at 2 8 8. 4 e V ( Fi g. 2 b).2 8

T h e at o mi c p er c e nt c o m p o siti o n of t h e P E D O T fil m d et er-

mi n e d b y  X P S i s pr e s e nt e d i n  T a bl e S 2 ( E SI † ), a n d t h e s ur v e y

X P S s p e ctr u m of t h e P E D O T fil m c a n b e s e e n i n Fi g. S 3,  E SI. †

T h e r ati o of s ul p h ur t o f or m at e i o n s i s 8,  w hi c h  m e a n s t h at

ei g ht  m o n o m er u nit s  h a v e o n e f or m at e i o n. It  h a s t o b e  n ot e d

t h at t h e  X P S s p e ctr a of t h e P E D O T fil m aft er el e ctr o c h e mi c al

m e a s ur e m e nt s ar e i d e nti c al t o t h e o n e s b ef or e tr e at m e nt

( Fi g. S 4,  E SI† ).  T h e a b o v e- d e s cri b e d d at a cl e arl y d e m o n str at e,

o n o n e h a n d, t h at  w e o bt ai n e d P E D O T,  w hi c h i s si mil ar t o t h at

r e p ort e d i n t h e lit er at ur e s o f ar ( c h e mi c al c o m p o siti o n), b ut o n t h e

ot h er h a n d, t h e p ol y m er c h ai n s s y nt h e si z e d b y u s ar e h y dr at e d

( w hi c h i s c o nfir m e d b y t h e  D S C a n d T G A  m e a s ur e m e nt s).

T h e  R a m a n s p e ctr u m of t h e  h y dr at e d P E D O T c h ai n s i s

pr e s e nt e d i n Fi g. 3 a.  T h e i nt e n siti e s of t h e b a n d s of t h e P E D O T

str u ct ur e ar e e n h a n c e d d u e t o t h e r e s o n a n c e e ff e ct.  T hi s  m e a n s

t h at t h e e x cit ati o n  w a v el e n gt h ( 7 8 5  n m) c orr e s p o n d s t o a n

el e ctr o ni c tr a n siti o n o c c urri n g i n t h e st u di e d P E D O T. 2 9 – 3 1

Fi g. 1 ( a)  T G A a n d ( b)  D S C  of  P E D O T  p o w d er.

P a p er J o ur n al  of  M at eri al s  C h e mi str y  C
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T h e s h o ul d er b a n d at 1 5 4 0 c m 1 i s a s s o ci at e d  wit h t h e  CaQ C b

a nti s y m m etri c str et c hi n g vi br ati o n.  A c c or di n g t o  G arr e a u et al.

t h e a b o v e- m e nti o n e d p e a k i s o b s er v e d f or P E D O T i n t h e o xi di z e d

st at e. 3 2 O n t h e ot h er  h a n d t h e  m o st i nt e n s e a n d  n arr o w b a n d at

1 4 2 1 c m 1 i s a s si g n e d t o t h e s y m m etri c str et c hi n g  m o d e of t h e

ar o m ati c  C aQ C b b o n d. 2 9 S u c h c h ar a ct eri sti c  h a s b e e n o b s er v e d

b y  O u y a n g et al. a n d e x pl ai n e d b y t h e r e s o n a n c e str u ct ur e of

t h e P E D O T c h ai n s c h a n gi n g fr o m a b e n z oi d t o a q ui n oi d (t h e

q ui n oi d str u ct ur e  m a y b e t h e f a v o urit e f or a li n e ar str u ct ur e). 3 0

M or e o v er, t h e i nt e n s e a n d  n arr o w b a n d i s i n di c ati v e of a

hi g h l e v el of c o nj u g ati o n i n t h e P E D O T str u ct ur e. 3 1, 3 3 T h e  hi g h

l e v el of c o nj u g ati o n i s pr o vi d e d b y t h e  w at er  m ol e c ul e s, si mil ar

t o d y e s.1 7 – 1 9 T h e b a n d s at 9 8 7 a n d 5 7 3 c m 1 ar e attri b ut e d t o

t h e o x y et h yl e n e ri n g d ef or m ati o n, a n d t h e p e a k at 6 9 5 c m 1 i s

a s s o ci at e d  wit h t h e s y m m etri c  C – S – C d ef or m ati o n. 3 1, 3 3 W e

m u st e m p h a si z e t h at t h e b a n d at 5 2 6 c m 1 i s v er y  w e a k; t hi s

b a n d i s u s u all y a s s o ci at e d  wit h t h e d ef e ct s i n t h e p ol y m er

c h ai n s. 3 0 B a s e d o n t hi s r e s ult  w e c a n c o n cl u d e t h at t h e s y nt h e-

si z e d P E D O T c h ai n s ar e  hi g hl y r e g ul ar, p o s s e s s a  hi g h l e v el of

c o nj u g ati o n a n d  h a v e o xi di z e d a n d r e d u c e d s p e ci e s.  W e s u g g e st

t h at t h e  w at er- m e di at e d  h y dr o g e n b o n di n g, si mil ar t o i n d y e s

a n d p ol y a nili n e, pl a y s a n i m p ort a nt r ol e i n t h e r e g ul arit y a n d

c o nj u g ati o n of t h e P E D O T c h ai n s.

T o f urt h er st u d y t h e p h y si c al pr o p erti e s of t h e  h y dr at e d

P E D O T c h ai n s, t h e p h ot ol u mi n e s c e n c e ( P L) s p e ctr a, ti m e-

r e s ol v e d P L, a n d c o nf o c al  mi cr o s c o p y  m e a s ur e m e nt s  w er e

p erf or m e d. I n Fi g. 3 b t h e P L s p e ctr a ar e pr e s e nt e d f or t h e

P E D O T fil m  wit h t h e e x cit ati o n  w a v el e n gt h at l e x c = 4 4 2  n m.

T h e s p e ctr u m s h o w s t h at t h e  m a xi m u m e mi s si o n p e a k i n t h e

vi si bl e r e gi o n at B l e m = 7 1 5  n m ( s h ar p) c orr e s p o n d s t o t h e

e n er g y b a n d g a p of 1. 7 3 e V,  wit h a s h o ul d er at l e m = 5 4 7  n m

( 2. 2 5 e V),  w hi c h r el at e s t o 2 7 3  n m a n d 1 0 8  n m St o k e s s hift s,

r e s p e cti v el y.  T hi s i s t h e l o n g e st St o k e s s hift r e p ort e d i n t h e

lit er at ur e f or a n y s e mi c o n d u cti n g p ol y m er u p t o  n o w.  A c c or di n g

t o t h e lit er at ur e, t h e  m a xi m u m e mi s si o n p e a k at l e m = 6 0 2 n m

w a s r e p ort e d f or P E D O T di s s ol v e d i n  D M S O. 3 4 Al s o, t h e q u a nt u m

d ot s o bt ai n e d fr o m t h e n o n- p h o t ol u mi n e s c e nt PE D O T p o s s e s s a n

e mi s si o n p e a k at 4 5 0  n m ( e x cit e d at 3 6 0  n m) i n  w at er. 3 5 R e c e ntl y,

t h e vi si bl e l u mi n e s c e n c e of t h e d e- d o p e d P E D O T: P S S fil m s  h a v e

b e e n r e p ort e d. 3 6 It  m u st b e e m p h a si z e d t h at  w e o b s er v e d P L f or

P E D O T i n it s d o p e d st at e, c o nfir m e d b y t h e  U V- vi si bl e  m e a s ur e-

m e nt ( Fi g. S 5, E SI † ). S u c h o b s er v ati o n c o ntr a di ct s t h e st at e- of-t h e-

art.  H o w e v er,  M a c Di ar mi d a n d S hi m a n o o b s er v e d t h e e ff e ct of

w at er o n t h e P L s p e ctr a of t h e p ol y a nili n e c a st fil m. T h e y pr o p o s e d

t h at t h e  w at er  m ol e c ul e s i n c or p or at e d b et w e e n t h e a mi n o gr o u p s

h a v e e xt e n d e d b e n z e n oi d s e q u e n c e s (r e s p o n si bl e f or t h e P L) ari si n g

fr o m t h e li n ki n g b et w e e n di ff er e nt p ol y m er c h ai n s.3 7 W e c a n

c o n cl u d e t h at t h e s y nt h e si z e d P E D O T c h ai n s al s o p o s s e s s a n

e xt e n d e d b e n z oi d s e q u e n c e ( c o nfir m e d b y  R a m a n s p e ctr o s c o p y),

w hi c h i s a c c o m p a ni e d b y i n c or p or ati o n of  w at er  m ol e c ul e s

b et w e e n t h e p ol y m er c h ai n s ( c o nfir m e d b y  T G A a n d  D S C).

Fi g. 2 ( a)  Hi g h -r e s ol uti o n c or e -l e v el S 2 p a n d ( b)  C 1 s X P S s p e ctr a  of t h e

P E D O T fil m. T h e s p e ctr a ar e pr e s e nt e d  wit h bl a c k cir cl e s,  w hil e t h eir

c orr e s p o n di n g fitt e d e n v el o p e s ar e i n r e d.  T h e i n di vi d u al c o ntri b uti o n s

ar e r e pr e s e nt e d  wit h  bl u e li n e s.

Fi g. 3 R a m a n s p e ctr o s c o p y  of  P E D O T ( a).  T h e  p h ot ol u mi n e s c e n c e s p e ctr a

of t h e  P E D O T a s s y nt h e si z e d ( b);  P L  of t h e  P E D O T fil m aft er el e ctr o c h e mi c al

m e a s ur e m e nt s ( c). J a bl o n s ki di a gr a m s ar e s h o w n b el o w f or c orr e s p o n di n g

P L e x cit ati o n a n d r el a x ati o n  pr o c e s s e s.

J o ur n al  of  M at eri al s  C h e mi str y  C P a p er
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The confocal microscopy image of the PEDOT suspension in
an aqueous medium is presented, in order to visualize the PL
intensity of PEDOT. The excitation was done at lex = 485 nm
pulsed laser (Fig. 4a). No bleaching was observed after long-
term imaging. To study the lifetime of the excited state, time-
resolved fluorescence intensity measurements have been done
(Fig. 4b). The PL decay signal was fitted by a triple exponential
function with decay time values: t1 E 5.9 ns, t2 E 1.9 ns, and
t3 E 0.3 ns. The w2 value of 0.986 indicated a good fit of the
curve. The lifetime of the excited state is in the range of nano-
seconds, which confirms that the PL originates from the singlet
excited state (visualised by Jablonski diagram, Fig. 3).

The UV-visible measurement of the PEDOT suspension is
presented in Fig. S6, ESI.† In order to investigate the anisotropy
(chain organization) of PEDOT, its suspension has been depos-
ited on the top of fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO), as can be seen
in Fig. 5a. It is clear that under such conditions the PEDOT film
is not uniform; a part of the FTO electrode was not covered. It
must be emphasized that under polarized light such deposited
PEDOT film does not reveal any anisotropic structure (Fig. 5b).

On the other hand, the organization was observed by XRD
measurements. The X-ray diffraction data of the PEDOT film is
presented in Fig. 6 (before, during, and after electrochemical
measurements). It is apparent by the presence of the three
peaks at 2y = 6.51, 311 and 33.71 that the PEDOT chains are able
to assemble; their positions indicate interchain packing and
the clearly defined scattering indicates the crystallinity of the
film. The diffraction peak at 2y = 6.51 (distance 13.38 Å) is

narrow and corresponds to the distance between two polymer
chains.38–40 The indexation of the two other reflections is
unclear. However, we proposed an explanation that these peaks
could correspond to the water structure located close to the
polymer chains.41 The structure of the PEDOT film during
repeating numbers of cyclic voltammetry has changed to an
amorphous one, which is shown by the blue curve in Fig. 6.
The peaks at 2y = 6.51, 311 and 33.71 disappeared, with the
simultaneous occurrence of two peaks at 2y = 121, and 22.51.
Moreover, the peaks correlated to FTO (marked by red asterisk
and arrows) were depleted, which means that all the FTO surface
was covered by the PEDOT film after cyclic voltammetry.

To our knowledge, there is no information in the literature
concerning such organization and/or reorganization of the PEDOT
chains prepared by chemical polymerization. Furthermore, we
decided to analyse the PEDOT film by optical and polarized micro-
scopy after cyclic voltammetry measurements (Fig. 5c and d).

Fig. 4 (a) The confocal microscopy image of the PEDOT suspension and
(b) the time-resolved fluorescence intensity.

Fig. 5 (a) Optical microscopy of the PEDOT film before and (c) after
electrochemical measurements; (b) polarized optical microscopy of the
PEDOT film before and (d) after electrochemical measurements.

Fig. 6 Evolution of the crystal structure of the PEDOT film during elec-
trochemical measurements.
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It  w a s o b s er v e d b y o pti c al  mi cr o s c o p y t h at t h e P E D O T fil m

b e c a m e u nif or m a n d s m o ot h, c o m p ar e d t o t h e P E D O T fil m

d e p o sit e d o n F T O b ef or e el e ctr o c h e mi c al  m e a s ur e m e nt s

( Fi g. 5 a).  T h e  w h ol e ar e a of t h e F T O el e ctr o d e  w a s c o v er e d b y

t h e P E D O T fil m.  M or e o v er, it  w a s d e m o n str at e d b y a p pl yi n g

p ol ari z e d li g ht t h at s u c h fil m b e c a m e a ni s otr o pi c ( Fi g. 5 d) (t h e

a p p e ar a n c e of l o n g fi bril s), i n c o ntr a st t o P E D O T b ef or e t h e

el e ctr o c h e mi c al tr e at m e nt.  T h e s c a n ni n g el e ctr o n  mi cr o s c o p y

i m a g e of t h e P E D O T fil m aft er c y cli c v olt a m m etr y  m e a s ur e m e nt

i s s h o w n i n Fi g. S 7,  E SI.†

M or e o v er, t h e P L  m e a s ur e d f or t h e P E D O T fil m aft er t h e

c y cli c v olt a m m etr y  m e a s ur e m e nt s ( 1 0 0 0 c y cl e s b y c y cli c v olt a m-

m etr y at a s c a n r at e of 5 0  m V s 1 ) i s  di ff er e nt c o m p ar e d t o t h e

o n e o bt ai n e d f or P E D O T a s s y nt h e si z e d ( Fi g. 3 b a n d c). S u c h

c h a n g e i n t h e P L i s c o n n e ct e d  wit h t h e f or m ati o n of t h e

a m or p h o u s str u ct ur e o n o n e  h a n d, a n d si m ult a n e o u sl y t h e

pr e s e n c e of a ni s otr o p y o n t h e ot h er, or g a ni z e d i n o n e dir e cti o n

( c o nfir m e d b y o pti c al  mi cr o s c o p y a n d  X R D). It i s o b vi o u s fr o m

Fi g. 3 c t h at t h e e mi s si o n p e a k s ar e  n arr o w a n d s hift e d t o

s h ort er  w a v el e n gt h: t h e  m o st i nt e n si v e e mi s si o n p e a k i s l o c at e d

at l e m = 4 7 2  n m ( 2. 6 2 e V) a n d f oll o w e d b y t hr e e e mi s si o n p e a k s

at l e m = 5 0 8 ( 2. 4 4 e V), l e m = 5 4 7 ( 2. 2 5 e V) a n d l e m = 5 9 6

( 2. 0 8 e V). It  m u st b e e m p h a si z e d t h at i n t h e P L s p e ctr a f or t h e

P E D O T fil m b ef or e a n d aft er c y cli c v olt a m m etr y  m e a s ur e m e nt s

t h e s a m e e mi s si o n p e a k i s o b s er v e d at l e m = 5 4 7 ( 2. 2 5 e V)

vi s u ali z e d b y J a bl o n s ki di a gr a m s ( Fi g. 3). Fr o m t hi s d at a,  w e

c o n cl u d e t h at t h e s a m e e mitti n g c e ntr e s ar e pr e s e nt i n b ot h t h e

P E D O T fil m s.  T h e ot h er e mi s si o n p e a k s s h o w n i n Fi g. 3 c c o ul d

b e e x pl ai n e d b y t h e pr e s e n c e of a l o c ali z e d st at e i n t h e

a m or p h o u s str u ct ur e of t h e fil m,  w hi c h  w a s c o nfir m e d b y

X R D ( Fi g. 6). Si mil ar b e h a vi o ur  h a s b e e n o b s er v e d a n d r e p ort e d

f or cr y st alli n e a n d a m or p h o u s sili c o n.4 2 W e pr o p o s e d t h at t h e

b e n z oi d s e q u e n c e s ar e pr e s e nt a n d c o ul d r ot at e ( b e c a u s e of t h e

a m or p h o u s str u ct ur e); a s a c o n s e q u e n c e, t h e a b s or b e d e n er g y

i s p artl y di s si p at e d d u e t o t h e r ot ati o n al  m o d e.  T h e r ot ati o n i s

n ot p o s si bl e i n t h e s e mi- cr y st alli n e P E D O T fil m b ef or e c y cli c

v olt a m m etr y  m e a s ur e m e nt s, t h at i s  w h y t h e P L s p e ctr a  h a v e

o nl y o n e  m ai n e mi s si o n p e a k l e m = 7 1 5  n m ( Fi g. 3 b). It i s still

n ot cl e ar  w h y t h e e mi s si o n p e a k s f or t h e P E D O T fil m aft er

c y cli c v olt a m m etr y  m e a s ur e m e nt s ar e  n arr o w ( F W H M B

5 0  n m).  T h e  n arr o w e mitti n g p e a k s  h a v e b e e n d et e ct e d o nl y

at l o w t e m p er at ur e s, f or e x a m pl e at 3  K f or t h e  M n 4 + w h er e

t h er m al br o a d e ni n g c o ul d b e a v oi d e d.4 3

El e ctr o c h e mi c al p erf or m a n c e of t h e a ni s otr o pi c P E D O T

fil m  w a s c h ar a ct eri z e d b y c y cli c v olt a m m etr y a n d  EI S, a n d

t h e r e s ult s ar e pr e s e nt e d i n Fi g. 7.  T h e pr ofil e of t h e c y cli c

v olt a m m o gr a m s of t h e p o siti v e c h ar gi n g c urr e nt i s al m o st t h e

mirr or i m a g e of t h e  n e g ati v e di s c h ar gi n g c urr e nt ( Fi g. 7 t o p),

wit h t h e v al u e of s p e cifi c c urr e nt of 2 0  A g 1 f or t h e 1 0 0  m V s 1

s c a n r at e.  M or e o v er, s wit c hi n g t h e dir e cti o n of s w e e p d uri n g

t h e p ot e nti al s c a n pr o d u c e s al m o st i m m e di at e r e v er s e of t h e

dir e cti o n of t h e c urr e nt.  T hi s b e h a vi o ur i s al s o c h ar a ct eri sti c of

a r e v er si bl e, c a p a citi v e c h ar g e a n d di s c h ar g e pr o c e s s. 1, 2

EI S pr o vi d e s c o m pl e m e nt ar y i nf or m ati o n t o t h at o bt ai n e d

fr o m c y cli c v olt a m m etr y.  T h e i m p e d a n c e  w a s  m e a s ur e d at a

c o n st a nt p ot e nti al of 0. 4  V v s. t h e  A g/ A g Cl r ef er e n c e el e ctr o d e.

T h e r e s ult i n t h e f or m of a c o m pl e x pl a n e pl ot i s pr e s e nt e d i n

Fi g. 7 b ott o m a n d it e x hi bit s a str ai g ht li n e  wit h o ut t h e

pr e s e n c e of a s e mi- cir cl e ar c at  hi g h fr e q u e n c y,  w hi c h c a n b e

e x pl ai n e d b y t h e f a cil e pr o c e s s e s of c h ar g e tr a n sf er a n d c h ar g e

tr a n s p ort i n t h e el e ctr o c h e mi c all y a cti v e P E D O T. 4 4 S u c h b e h a v-

i o ur pr o v e s t h at t h e  h y dr at e d P E D O T c h ai n s ar e a s uit a bl e

m at eri al f or p s e u d o c a p a cit or a p pli c ati o n s.

E x p eri m e nt al
S y nt h eti c pr o c e d ur e s

T h e s y nt h e si s of P E D O T  w a s c arri e d o ut b y di s s ol vi n g 1. 7  m ol L 1

of  N a Cl i n  w at er a n d t h e n 5  m ol L 1 of f or mi c a ci d  w a s a d d e d.

F e Cl 3 6 H 2 O ( 1 0 1 0 4 m ol L 1 )  w a s  u s e d a s a n o xi d a nt.

P ol y m eri z ati o n  w a s p erf or m e d at 2 5 1C f or 2 4  h.  M o n o m er,

3, 4- et h yl e n e di o x yt hi o p h e n e ( E D O T), 5 1 0 4 m ol L 1 w a s

s ol u bili z e d b y 2  m L of et h a n ol a n d t h e n a d d e d t o t h e p ol y m er-

i z ati o n  mi xt ur e.  T h e  m ol e r ati o of  m o n o m er : o xi d a nt  w a s 1 : 2.

Aft er t h e r e a cti o n  w a s c o m pl et e d, t h e P E D O T s u s p e n si o n  w a s

Fi g. 7 C y cli c v olt a m m etr y  of  P E D O T d e p o sit e d  o n F T O (t o p) a n d EI S  of

P E D O T  d e p o sit e d  o n F T O,  m e a s ur e d at  0. 4  V a p pli e d  p ot e nti al ( b ott o m).

J o ur n al  of  M at eri al s  C h e mi str y  C P a p er
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filt er e d a n d  w a s h e d  wit h a n a q u e o u s s ol uti o n of f or mi c a ci d

( 5  m ol L 1 ). F urt h er m or e, P E D O T  w a s r e di stri b ut e d i n a n

a q u e o u s s ol uti o n of f or mi c a ci d. S u c h P E D O T s u s p e n si o n  w a s

d e p o sit e d ( dr o p c a sti n g) o nt o c urr e nt- c oll e ct or s u p p ort s ( F T O)

a n d dri e d i n a n o v e n o v er a f e w d a y s t o a c o n st a nt  w ei g ht.  T h e

yi el d of t h e p ol y m eri z ati o n i s 6 8 %.

M at eri al s a n d  m et h o d s

C y cli c v olt a m m etr y a n d el e ctr o c h e mi c al i m p e d a n c e s p e ctr o-

s c o p y ( EI S)  w er e p erf or m e d u si n g a n  A U T O L A B P G S T A T 3 0 2 N

p ot e nti o st at  wit h F R A 3 2 M  M o d ul e a n d  N o v a s oft w ar e 2. 1.  All

m e a s ur e m e nt s  w er e p erf or m e d u si n g t h e t hr e e- el e ctr o d e s et u p at a n

a m bi e nt t e m p er at ur e i n 6  M  H 3 P O 4 . A Pt c o u nt er el e ctr o d e wit h a n

ar e a of 1. 2 c m 2 w a s u s e d a n d A g/ A g Cl ( 3  M  K Cl)  w a s utili z e d a s a

r ef er e n c e el e ctr o d e.  C o m pl e x i m p e d a n c e  m e a s ur e m e nt s  w er e p er-

f or m e d i n t h e fr e q u e n c y r a n g e fr o m 1 0 k H z t o 0. 1  H z  wit h 1 0  m V

a m plit u d e at 0. 4 V c o n st a nt p ot e nti al ( vs. A g/ A g Cl). T h e  Kr o ni g –

Kr a m er s t e st  w a s a p pli e d t o v erif y t h e o bt ai n e d EI S d at a.  C y cli c

v olt a m m etr y  w a s  m e a s ur e d  wit h i n t h e p ot e nti al  wi n d o w fr o m

0. 1 t o 0. 8 V vs. A g/ A g Cl at s c a n r at e s 3 0, 5 0, 7 0 a n d 1 0 0  m V s 1 .

T h er m o gr a vi m etri c a n al y si s ( T G A)  w a s c arri e d o ut o n a

P er ki n El m er  T G A 7  T h er m o gr a vi m etri c  A n al y z er ( N or w al k,

C T,  U S A) i n t h e air at a  h e ati n g r at e of 1 0 1C  mi n 1 .

T h e  di ff er e nti al s c a n ni n g c al ori m etr y ( D S C) a n al y si s  w a s

c arri e d o ut u si n g a P er ki n El m er 8 5 0 0  D S C a p p ar at u s.  T h e

s a m pl e of 5 – 6  m g  w a s  h e at e d fr o m 5 0 1C t o 3 5 0 1C at t h e

h e ati n g r at e of 1 0 1C  mi n 1 .

Wi d e- a n gl e  X-r a y s c att eri n g ( W A X S) e x p eri m e nt s  w er e p er-

f or m e d u si n g a pi n h ol e c a m er a ( Ol d er  Ri g a k u S M A X 2 0 0 0

u p gr a d e d b y S A X S L A B/ X e n o c s) att a c h e d t o a  mi cr of o c u s e d  X-r a y

b e a m g e n er at or ( Ri g a k u  Mi cr o M a x 0 0 3) o p er ati n g at 5 0 k V a n d

0. 6  m A ( 3 0  W). T h e c a m er a  w a s e q ui p p e d  wit h a v a c u u m v er si o n of

a Pil at u s 3 0 0 K d et e ct or. T h e e x p eri m e nt al s et u p c o v er e d a q r a n g e

of 0. 0 0 4 – 3 Å 1 . S c att eri n g v e ct or, q , i s d efi n e d a s:

q = 4 p /l si n y

w h er e l i s t h e  w a v el e n gt h a n d y i s t h e s c att eri n g a n gl e.

C ali br ati o n of pri m ar y b e a m p o siti o n a n d s a m pl e-t o- d et e ct or

di st a n c e s  w a s p erf or m e d u si n g t h e Si p o w d er s a m pl e.

T h e tr a n s mi s si o n el e ctr o n  mi cr o gr a p h s  w er e o bt ai n e d u si n g

a  T e c n ai  G 2 S pirit ( F EI).

T h e p h ot ol u mi n e s c e n c e ( P L) s p e ctr a of t h e P E D O T s u s p e n-

si o n i n a n a q u e o u s s ol uti o n  w er e r e c or d e d o n a n F S 5 fl u or e s-

c e n c e s p e ctr o p h ot o m et er ( E di n b ur g h I n str u m e nt s Lt d,  U K).

T h e  w a v el e n gt h of t h e p ul s e d l a s er  w a s l e x c = 4 8 5  n m.  T h e

P E D O T s u s p e n si o n  w a s d e p o sit e d o n q u art z gl a s s a n d t h e P L

s p e ctr a of t h e t hi n fil m  w er e r e c or d e d b y t h e e x cit ati o n d e p e n-

d e nt p h ot ol u mi n e s c e n c e s p e ctr o m et er J a s c o F P- 6 2 0 0  m o d el.

T h e e x cit ati o n  w a v el e n gt h  w a s 4 4 2  n m.

O pti c al  mi cr o s c o pi c a n d p ol ari z e d  mi cr o s c o pi c i m a g e s of t h e

P E D O T fil m s  w er e t a k e n  wit h Z et o p a n P ol ( R ei c h ert).  T h e P E D O T

s u s p e n si o n  w a s d e p o sit e d b y dr o p c a sti n g o n t h e F T O s u p p ort.

T h e P E D O T fil m  w a s dri e d i n a n o v e n t o a c o n st a nt  w ei g ht.

T h e  X-r a y p h ot o el e ctr o n s p e ctr o s c o p y ( X P S)  m e a s ur e m e nt s  w er e

p erf or m e d u si n g a  K- Al p h a +  X P S s p e ctr o m et er ( T h er m o Fi s h er

S ci e ntifi c,  U K) o p er ati n g at a b a s e pr e s s ur e of 1. 0 1 0 7 P a. T h e

d at a a c q ui siti o n a n d pr o c e s si n g  w er e p erf or m e d u si n g t h e T h er m o

A v a nt a g e s oft w ar e. All s a m pl e s  w e r e a n al y s e d u si n g  mi cr of o c u s e d,

m o n o c hr o m at e d Al  K a X-r a y r a di ati o n ( 4 0 0 m m s p ot si z e)  wit h a

p a s s e n er g y of 2 0 0 e V f or t h e s ur v e y a n d 5 0 e V f or hi g h- e n er g y

r e s ol uti o n c or e l e v el s p e ctr a. T h e  X-r a y a n gl e of i n ci d e n c e  w a s 3 0 1

a n d t h e e mi s si o n a n gl e  w a s al o n g t h e s urf a c e n or m al. T h e bi n di n g

e n er g y s c al e of t h e  X P S s p e ctr o m et er  w a s c ali br at e d b y t h e  w ell-

k n o w n p o siti o n s of t h e  C 1 s  C – C a n d  C – H,  C – O a n d  C( Q O) – O

p e a k s of p ol y et h yl e n e t er e p ht h al at e a n d  C u 2 p, A g 3 d, a n d A u 4f

p e a k s of  C u, A g a n d A u  m et al s, r e s p e cti v el y. T h e o bt ai n e d hi g h-

r e s ol uti o n s p e ctr a  w er e fitt e d  wit h V oi gt pr ofil e s t o pr o b e t h e

i n di vi d u al c o ntri b uti o n s of t h e pr e s e nt c h e mi c al s p e ci e s.

M atri x- a s si st e d l a s er- d e s or pti o n i o ni z ati o n ti m e- of-fli g ht

m a s s s p e ctr a ( M A L DI- T O F  M S)  w er e o bt ai n e d u si n g a  Br u k er

mi cr ofl e x  M A L DI- T O F s p e ctr o m et er u si n g tr a n s- 2-[ 3-( 4-t ert-

b ut yl p h e n yl)- 2- m et h yl- 2- pr o p e n yli d e n e] m al o n o nitril e ( D C T B)

a s a  m atri x i n  n e g ati v e i o ni z ati o n  m o d e.

R a m a n s p e ctr a e x cit e d  wit h  n e ar-i nfr ar e d di o d e 7 8 5  n m l a s er s

w er e c oll e ct e d o n a  R e ni s h a w i n Vi a  R efl e x  R a m a n s p e ctr o m et er.

C o n cl u si o n s

I n s u m m ar y,  w e d e m o n str at e t h at h y dr at e d P E D O T c h ai n s (t h at

h a v e oli g o m eri c n at ur e) h a v e b e e n s y nt h e si z e d i n t h e pr e s e n c e of

i o n s t h at ar e a bl e t o p ert ur b t h e  w at er str u ct ur e (f or m at e a n d

c hl ori d e i o n s). P ert ur b e d  w at er  m o l e c ul e s pl a y a cr u ci al r ol e i n t h e

p h y si c al, p h y si c o c h e mi c al a n d el e ctr o c h e mi c al pr o p erti e s of t h e

P E D O T c h ai n s. I n p arti c ul ar, h y dr at e d p ol y m er c h ai n s ar e a bl e t o

r e- arr a n g e d uri n g t h e el e ctr o c h e mi c al tr e at m e nt  wit h t h e f or m ati o n

of a n a ni s otr o pi c str u ct ur e. T h e p h ot ol u mi n e s c e n c e s p e ctr u m of

t h e a ni s otr o pi c P E D O T fil m c o nt ai n s s h ar p,  w ell-r e s ol v e d p e a k s.

W e pr o p o s e d t h at t h e b e n z oi d s e q u e n c e s ar e pr e s e nt a n d c o ul d

r ot at e ( b e c a u s e of t h e a m or p h o u s str u ct ur e); a s a c o n s e q u e n c e, t h e

a b s or b e d e n er g y i s p artl y di s si p at e d d u e t o t h e r ot ati o n al  m o d e.

T h e r ot ati o n i s n ot p o s si bl e i n t h e s e mi- cr y st alli n e P E D O T fil m

b ef or e c y cli c v olt a m m etr y  m e a s ur e m e nt s. T h at i s  w h y t h e P L

s p e ctr a h a v e o nl y o n e  m ai n e mi s si o n p e a k at l e m = 7 1 5 n m,  w hi c h

c orr e s p o n d s t o 2 7 3 n m St o k e s s hift.  M or e o v er, t h e P L h a s b e e n

d et e ct e d i n t h e P E D O T s u s p e n si o n a n d it s lif eti m e i s i n t h e r a n g e

of n a n o s e c o n d s,  w hi c h c o nfir m s t h at t h e P L ori gi n at e s fr o m t h e

si n gl et e x cit e d st at e. T h e t u ni n g of t h e P L i n t h e s e mi c o n d u cti n g

p ol y m er b y a p pl yi n g c y cli c v olt a m m etr y i s a pr o mi si n g  w a y

t o f u n d a m e nt all y st u d y t h e pr o c e s s e s t a ki n g pl a c e d uri n g t h e

e mi s si o n a n d i s al s o i m p ort a nt f or r e al d e vi c e a p pli c ati o n s.

C o nfli ct s  of i nt er e st

T h e a ut h or s d e cl ar e  n o c o m p eti n g fi n a n ci al i nt er e st s.

A c k n o wl e d g e m e nt s

T h e a ut h or s a c k n o wl e d g e t h e  O P P K ( C Z. 2. 1 6/ 3. 1. 0 0/ 2 1 5 4 5) fr o m

t h e E ur o p e a n  R e gi o n al  D e v el o p m e nt F u n d a n d t h e  C z e c h S ci e n c e

F o u n d ati o n ( 1 7- 0 5 0 9 5 S).  T h e a ut h or s t h a n k  Dr J.  Kr e d at u s o v á

f or  T G A a n d  D S C  m e a s ur e m e nt s.

P a p er J o ur n al  of  M at eri al s  C h e mi str y  C
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ABSTRACT: The current knowledge about the presence of cation radicals in organic
semiconductors is connected with oxidized constitutional units and their interaction
with counterions. In this work, we have shown that the formation of cation radicals in
poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) is induced by intermolecular electrostatic inter-
actions, particularly by hydrogen-bond formation between formic acid and polymer.
Raman, XPS, UV−vis, and EPR spectroscopies were used to prove that by using the
simplest carboxylic acid, which can form hydrogen bonding, it is possible to form
localized cation radicals. Moreover, it was shown that by replacing formic acid with o-
phosphoric acid, it is possible to obtain delocalized cation radicals. The gained new
understanding how to tune the formation and nature of cation radicals in organic
semiconductors can be used in the design of organic electronics.

1. INTRODUCTION
Over the years the synthesis and characterization of conducting
polymers have attracted attention due to their unique electronic
and optical properties. They can be used in many applications
such as electrochromic devices,1,2 light-emitting diodes,3

biosensors,4,5 and all-solid-state ion sensors.6,7 Among electroni-
cally conducting polymers, there is a considerable interest in
using poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) because of
its low oxidation potential, high stability in an ambient
environment,8 mechanical flexibility, and stable oxidized
form.9 The fundamental understanding of the effects of
molecular structure on material characteristics and physico-
chemical properties in conducting polymers10 requires the
production of materials with well-defined chemical structures. A
major effort has been focused on determining the relationship
between polymer chemical structure and the corresponding
physical and chemical properties. The chemical composition
and physicochemical properties of conducting polymers depend
on several aspects such as (1) the method of preparation
(chemical or electrochemical), (2) temperature, (3) concen-
tration of oxidant, monomer, and/or ionic strength of
electrolytes, (4) additives, and (5) post-treatment. Variations
of all of the above-described parameters help to provide the tools
necessary for tuning the physicochemical properties of
polymers.11−13 It has been shown that polymers with nitrogen
and sulfur atoms offer the possibility of protonation or alkylation
of the lone electron pair as a way of modifying their properties.
An example of this would be when H-bonding occurs between
adjacent polymer chains.14 Meanwhile, it has been recognized
that the deviation from planarity of conjugated segments leads to
hypsochromic shifts (shorter wavelength) in optical absorption
and often poor conductivity. The planarity of chain structure
could be enforced by certain H-bonding interactions.15

Interaction between −OH groups and the Schiff base (−C
N−), for example, can lead to substantial bathochromic shifts in
the absorption of polyazomethine polymers due to the
planarization of the polymer.16 Also, it has been shown that
protonation of the pyridyl nitrogen has an important structural
effect. The formation of intermolecular hydrogen bonding
between the adjacent polymer chain leads to planarization of the
polymer backbone, and as a consequence the red-shifts of both
the optical absorption and emission spectra are observed.17

Various approaches involving H-bonding between adjacent
chains can also be exploited to planar polymers.18,19 The post-
treatment effects have an impact on structural modifications and
optical properties in addition to effecting the electrical
properties of polymers.20 Recently, it has been reported that
utilization of protonic acids to treat modified PEDOT chains
provides the crucial change of structure and assembling of
polymer chains by H-bonding that cause the enhanced electrical
conductivity. The improved power factor is caused by the
increasing densities of the polaron’s state and the stabilized
densities of the bipolaron’s state.20

In the current work, it is present for the first time the physical
and electrochemical properties of PEDOT film synthesized
electrochemically in the presence of formic acid. Formic acid is
known for its ability to form H-bonds. It is shown the impact of
intermolecular electrostatic interactions caused by interactions
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between formic acid and polymer chains and the effects on the
structure, electrochemical, and physical properties of PEDOT.
The two oxidation peaks were recorded, the origin of which was
studied by cyclic voltammetry and explained. Gathered
knowledge about chemical structure and physicochemical
properties of electrochemically synthesized PEDOT will be

further used by us for the preparation of solid contact transducer
in ion-selective electrodes (ISEs).21,22

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Electrochemical Synthesis in Different Electrolytes.

Electrostatic interaction plays an enormous role in molecular
structure and furthermore in the physicochemical properties of

Figure 1. Scheme of PEDOT electrochemical synthesis. Possible formation of Coulomb interaction and H-bonding formation between PEDOT and
(a) formic acid, (b) phosphoric acid, and (c) NaCl.
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the materials. Among electrostatic interactions, H-bonding and
Coulomb interactions are the most important. According to the
IUPAC definition, a hydrogen bond is a form of association
between an electronegative atom (such as N, O, S, or F) and a
hydrogen atom attached to a second, relatively electronegative
atom. According to general knowledge, the H-bond interactions
possess the following advantages: strong bond interaction and
directionality.23,24

It is known that formic acid is a good candidate for the donor
of the H-bonds between polymer chains that possess atoms with
lone electrons. Formic acid (HCOOH) is the simplest
carboxylic acid, and its unusual conformational H-bonding
properties have been the topic of numerous studies.25 The
detailed description of the geometry of the molecules of formic
acid has been studied by a number of authors.26,27

It is proposed that the incorporation of formic acid into
PEDOTwill play an enormous role. Our idea is based on the fact
that formic acid is small in size and can penetrate between
different polymer chains and/or between PEDOT repeating
units of the same chain. Additionally, through H-bond
interaction, it is also possible to have formic acid in the form
of formate ions in the polymer structure. Such an interaction is
called a Coulomb interaction, and it is an electrostatic
interaction between each pair of charged particles: both negative
formate ions and positive cation radical monomer units of
PEDOT. The scheme of PEDOT electrochemical synthesis is
shown in Figure 1a. Briefly, the electrochemical polymerization
of EDOT monomer was performed at the FTO electrodes by
galvanostatic polymerization in a three-electrode electro-
chemical cell configuration. The polymerization was performed
by applying 0.1 mA/cm2 current density; the polymerization
solution was purged with nitrogen gas for 10 min before the
polymerization. To prove the key role of the formic acid in the
physicochemical properties of PEDOT, the electropolymeriza-
tion also has been done in the presence of 1 M NaCl or 6 M
H3PO4 as supporting electrolytes.
The two electrostatic interactions between formic acid and

PEDOT chains are presented in Figure 1a. These interactions
(H-bonding or Coulomb interactions) between formic acid and
PEDOT chains will play a crucial role in the optical,
electrochemical, and physical properties of the final PEDOT
films. However, to distinguish between these two interactions is
not an easy task. The electrostatic interaction between o-
phosphoric acid and PEDOT is presented in Figure 1b, and the
Coulomb interaction between dissociated NaCl and PEDOT is
shown in Figure 1c.
In practice, the Raman and infrared spectra are reflecting

formation of intermolecular interactions (H-bonding or
Coulomb) between formic acid and polymer chains. The
existence of strong intermolecular forces can lead to the coupling
of normal modes and a resonance energy transfer effect and
other effects in the spectrum.26,27

To investigate the role of different molecules (HCOOH,
NaCl, or H3PO4) on the chemical structure, the electrochemical
polymerization was done in their presence, as shown in Figure
1a−c. The Raman spectra recorded with excitation wavelength
785 nm are presented in Figure 2. As could be seen from Figure
2, the chemical structure of PEDOT films synthesized in
different electrolytes is similar according to the Raman
spectroscopy. The only difference is observed by the presence
of the peak at 501 cm−1, which could be associated with the
oxyethylene ring deformation caused by electrostatic inter-
action.28 However, further analysis showed that the PEDOT

film prepared in the presence of formic acid possesses a different
elemental composition (sulfur) compared to the PEDOT
electrochemically synthesized in the presence of NaCl or
H3PO4.
To prove that formic acid has different impact compare to

NaCl or H3PO4 on the chemical structure of thiophene sulfur in
PEDOT, the high resolution core-level S 2p and C 1s XPS were
recorded for PEDOT films electrochemically synthesized in the
presence of different electrolytes (Figure 3). The XPS spectra of
PEDOT prepared in NaCl or H3PO4 are similar, and the spectra
are identical to those reported in the literature so far.29 In high-
resolution core-level C 1s spectra (Figure 3) three different
peaks located at 284.2, 285.1, and 286.0 eV corresponding to
C−S−, C−O−, and −CH2−CH2− were observed for the
PEDOT film prepared in different electrolytes.30 Additionally,
the presence of formic acid in PEDOT in HCOOH was
confirmed by XPS analysis; the binding energy peak of −O−
CO is located at 288.4 eV (Figure 3).31 On the other hand,
the high-resolution core-level S 2p XPS spectrum of PEDOT
film in formic acid is completely different (see Figure 3, red
rectangle), and a detailed explanation is given below. On the
basis of this data, we could make a conclusion that formic acid
plays a crucial role in the chemical structure of PEDOT chains
compared to H3PO4 or NaCl, and furthermore the PEDOT film
electropolymerized in the presence of formic acid has different
physical properties, shown below.
To elucidate the role of formic acid in the PEDOT structure

and properties, the detailed investigation of Raman spectra, XPS,
UV−vis, EPR, and electrochemical characterization were
performed for PEDOT film electropolymerized in the presence
of formic acid.

Detailed Investigation of PEDOT in HCOOH. In an
attempt to explain the structure of PEDOT, we chose tomeasure
the Raman spectra of the polymer film as synthesized (PEDOT
in HCOOH), after treatment with NaOH, and after the
electrochemical measurements: 514, 785, and 1064 nm laser
wavelengths were applied. The interaction of radiation with
different wavelengths with various oxidation states of PEDOT is
complex, and each corresponding Raman spectrum can reflect
different features of the polymeric chain. The laser wavelength of
514 nm was used to study the fully reduced PEDOT film by

Figure 2. Raman spectra of PEDOT film electrochemically synthesized
in the presence of formic acid or NaCl or H3PO4, showing that PEDOT
chemical structure is similar in all three electrolytes.
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Garreau et al.;28 the oxidized part of the PEDOT is reflected in
the Raman spectra excited by longer wavelength.28 To
investigate electrostatic interactions between the polymer and
formic acid, the 785 and 1064 nm wavelength lasers are
preferentially used. In Figure 4a, the Raman spectrum of the
PEDOT film electrochemically synthesized (PEDOT in
HCOOH) is presented; the laser wavelength is 785 nm. The
other two spectra (514 and 1064 nm) could be found in the
Supporting Information (Figures S1 and S2); moreover, Table
S1 with the main peaks and their approximate description for
three lasers are presented in the Supporting Information. The
main peak at ∼1434 cm−1 corresponding to the CαCβ

stretching vibration for the fully reduced PEDOT31 is divided
into two peaks for PEDOT in HCOOH, and these are located at
1436 and 1427 cm−1 as shown in Figure 4a and Figure S3 (in
detail). We suggest that these two peaks correspond to two
structures shown in Figure 1a: PEDOT chains and formic acid
have Coulomb interactions and H-bonding interactions.
When the PEDOT film was treated with the solution of

NaOH, the Raman spectrum had only one peak at 1432 cm−1

(Figure 4a and Figure S3), and this proves that the PEDOT
electrochemically polymerized in the presence of HCOOH
originally was in a reduced state. This means that during
galvanostatic electrochemical deposition the withdrawn elec-
trons led to the formation of reduced PEDOT chains, and more
importantly, during electrochemical deposition we did not
obtained oxidized PEDOT. Furthermore, the Raman spectrum
measured with the 514 nm laser for the PEDOT treated with
NaOH shows very narrow and sharp peaks that correspond to
reduced constitutional units (Figure S1). This data proves that
most of the formic acid was removed from the PEDOT film.
And, what is more important, the data also proved that
electrostatic interaction occurs between formic acid and
PEDOT. However, as mentioned above, the spectral region
between 80 and 300 cm−1 is assigned to a mode involving
hydrogen bonding, and in our Raman spectra (785 and 1064 nm
lasers) we observed a peak at 205 cm−1 for PEDOT in HCOOH
and PEDOT treated with NaOH. We can explain such a
vibrational peak by the presence of a small amount of formic
acid, which was detected further by other measurements. It must

Figure 3. High-resolution core-level of S 2p and C 1s XPS spectra of PEDOT electrochemically synthesized in the presence of NaCl or H3PO4 or
formic acid. The C 1s XPS spectra of PEDOT electrochemically synthesized in H3PO4 or NaCl are similar. The C 1s XPS spectrum of PEDOT in
HCOOH has an additional peak corresponding to formic acid. The S 2p XPS spectrum of PEDOT in HCOOH has one more peak at higher binding
energy.
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be emphasized that the peaks corresponding to formic acid at
1870, 1690, and 501 cm−1 disappeared after PEDOTwas treated
with the NaOH solution. Except for the main peak
corresponding to CαCβ stretching vibration, the Raman
spectra (785 nm laser) for PEDOT in HCOOH and PEDOT
treated with NaOH are similar, which means that the chemical
structure of the polymer chains is also similar. The main
difference we observed is the formation of the vibration
corresponding to the electrostatic interactions between formic
acid and PEDOT chains.
The presence of the following peaks located at 698, 857, 1529,

and 1565 cm−1 for PEDOT, HCOOH, and PEDOT treated
with NaOH (small intensity for the last one) also prove in both
cases that we have electrostatic interactions between formic acid
and polymer.28 In our case, the oxidation state of PEDOT was
not changed. Therefore, we conclude that it is not oxidation but
intermolecular electrostatic interactions between formic acid
and PEDOT, which is reflected by Raman spectroscopy as
described above.
Furthermore, to confirm our hypothesis of the role of formic

acid in the formation of electrostatic interactions in PEDOT, the
high-resolution core-level S 2p X-ray photoelectron spectra
(XPS) were recorded and are presented in Figure 4b (top:
PEDOT in HCOOH; bottom: PEDOT treated with NaOH).
Deconvoluted spectra of electrochemically synthesized PEDOT
film have two doublet peaks as shown in Figure 4b (top). In our
opinion, these two doublet peaks correspond to reduced
thiophene sulfur and thiophene sulfur that underwent a loss of
electron density due to Coulomb and/or hydrogen-bonding
interactions. In the literature, it was published that the S 2p XPS
peak located at ∼168 eV could correspond to sulfur in
counterions such as sulfate or polystyrenesulfonate.29 This was
not the case; in our electrochemical synthesis, we used the
formic acid as the electrolyte and as doping acid. Also, other
authors could observe the S 2p XPS peak located at∼168 eV for
overoxidized PEDOT32 where the degradation of conjugation in
the PEDOT system was observed to have a further loss of
conductivity. To prove our idea (hydrogen-bonding or
Coulomb interactions between formic acid and PEDOT

chains), the high-resolution core-level S 2p XPS spectrum was
measured for PEDOT treated with NaOH (Figure 4b, bottom).
The doublet peaks located at higher energy levels are depleted
(small tails is present), which confirmed that these peaks
matched to thiophene sulfur electrostatically interacted with
formic acid as shown in Figure 1a. The PEDOT treated with
NaOH has only one doublet in high-resolution core-level S 2p
spectra located at 163.8 and 164.9 eV that correspond to S 2p2/3
and 2p1/2. It is possible to estimate the amount of thiophene
sulfur in PEDOT that electrostatically interacted with formic
acid: to do that, we used the ratio of intensity located at∼168 eV
vs intensity located at ∼164 eV, and it is 27%. This means that
27% of the thiophene sulfur was in contact with formic acid. On
the basis of the XPS measurements, we can conclude that H-
bonding interaction is preferable when compared with
Coulomb. We discovered that PEDOT electrochemically
synthesized in the presence of formic acid (PEDOT in
HCOOH) has different physical−chemical properties com-
pared to the PEDOT film prepared in other electrolytes (NaCl
or H3PO4).
The solid-state UV−vis absorption spectra of PEDOT in

HCOOH and after treatment with NaOH are presented in
Figure S4. It is obvious from the spectrum that PEDOT treated
with NaOH has an absorption maximum shifted to shorter
wavelength (higher energy) compared to the spectrum of
PEDOT in HCOOH. The last one had a very broad peak
starting from 400 to 1000 nm, which could be explained by the
presence of localized π-electrons (belonging to different
polymer chains, further will be confirmed by XRD measure-
ments) due to the presence of intermolecular electrostatic
interactions between formic acid and thiophene sulfur. Such
interaction provides conformation alteration of polymer chains
and further provides planarization of polymer chains in the
polymer matrix. According to UV−vis spectra, it is also possible
to estimate the number of chromophores that are in resonance
with applied energies. To do that, we deconvolute the obtained
spectra, and the results are present in Figure S5. From the
deconvolution of UV−vis spectra of PEDOT in HCOOH
(Figure S5) two types of chromophores are visible that are

Figure 4. (a) Raman spectra of PEDOT in HCOOH and PEDOT treated with NaOHmeasured at a 785 nm laser, showing the chemical structure of
PEDOT chains with and without formic acid. (b) High-resolution core-level of S 2p XPS spectra of PEDOT in HCOOH and PEDOT treated with
NaOH, which show the disappearance of the high binding energy peak only by simply removing formic acid.
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present in the polymer matrix. There are two peaks located at
535 and 703 nm. It is possible to calculate the optical energy gap
according to the equation Eg = 1240/λmax, and they are 3.21 and
1.76 eV, respectively. The peak situated at 703 nm has twice the
intensity when compared to the peak located at 535 nm. In our
opinion, the 703 nm peak corresponds to PEDOT with H-bond
interaction and/or Coulomb interaction, and the 535 nm peak
corresponds to reduced PEDOT. From the deconvoluted
spectra of PEDOT treated with NaOH (Figure S4) we could
see that PEDOT consists mainly of reduced polymer with the
maximum located at 519 nm (Eg = 2.39 eV). The small peak
located at 620 nm could be assigned to the PEDOT chains very
strongly connected with the formic acid that was not possible to
remove by treating it with NaOH. The presence of H-bonding
vibrations in the Raman spectrum also confirms this point
(Figure 4a).
The primary method to increase polymer conductivity is the

solvent annealing, in which a solvent molecule is introduced into
the polymer structure. For example, it was shown by Kim and
other co-workers that the introduced small molecules (such as
dimethyl sulfoxide) change the electrical properties of
PEDOT.33 In our case, the introduction of small organic acid,
formic acid, into the PEDOT structure led to the detection of
two peaks during cyclic voltammetry measurements (the first at
Epa = 180mV and the second at Epa = 400mV), but only in acidic
medium (Figure 5b). When the cyclic voltammetry measure-
ments were performed in the neutral electrolyte, in 1 M KCl, we
did not observe any peak at the voltammetric curve (Figure S6).
On the basis of these results, we can conclude that two oxidation
peaks are induced by the presence of formic acid and any acid
acting as a supporting electrolyte. To illustrate what is happening

with the PEDOT chain, the scheme of oxidation is presented in
Figure 5a.
The conductivity improvement of PEDOT film electrochemi-

cally prepared in the presence of formic acid could be proved by
the electrochemical impedance measurements (EIS), presented
in Figure 5c. The impedance was measured at a constant
potential 0.14 V (open-circuit potential) and 0.2 V vs Ag/AgCl
reference electrode in H3PO4. The result in the form of a
complex plane plot is presented in Figure 4c, and it exhibits a
straight line without the presence of a semicircle arc at high
frequency. This can be explained by the facile processes of
charge transfer and charge transport in electrochemically active
PEDOT. The equivalent circuit presented in Figure 6 was used
to evaluate the measured data.

The fitting parameters are summarized in the Table 1, where
Rs is the solution resistance, C1 is a double-layer capacitance, Rct
is charge transfer of the PEDOT film,W is Warburg impedance,
and C2 is represented by faradaic capacitance. The correspond-
ing sum of squares of the relative residuals (χ2 value) for the

Figure 5. Scheme of PEDOT oxidation, showing the possible explanation of the first and second oxidation peaks (a), cyclic voltammetry of PEDOT
scanned at 30 mV/s in 6 M H3PO4 (b), and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy curves of PEDOT measured in 6 M H3PO4 at various constant
applied potentials (c), showing the absence of semicircle at high frequencies.

Figure 6. Equivalent circuit that is applied to fit the measured data.
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fitting parameters and estimated error (presented in paren-
theses) could be found in Table 1 as well.
From the fitted data, the most interesting results for us is the

Rct, which is in the range of ∼13 Ω cm2, corresponding to a
conductivity of 960 S/cm (for the film thickness of 800 ± 10
nm).
To confirm our results, the bulk resistivity was measured for

dry film for PEDOT in HCOOH and PEDOT film after

electrochemical measurements by four-point probe method (by
direct current) and was in the range 0.021Ω cm, corresponding
to the conductivity 47.6 S/cm for PEDOT in HCOOH, and 1.5
× 10−3 Ω cm for PEDOT film after electrochemical measure-
ments (which corresponds to roughly 670 S/cm conductivity).
The difference in the measured data could be explained by the
role of electrolyte in the conductivity of the PEDOT film. The
polymer chains forming the channel are in direct contact with an

Table 1. Fitting Parameters for the Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy Measurements

Rs (Ω cm2) C1 (nF/cm
2) W (mmho) Rct (Ω cm2) C2 (mF/cm2) χ2

0.14 V 1.18 (0.2%) 127 (1.2%) 49.9 (2.1%) 12.8 (0.4%) 6.94 (0.8%) 2 × 10−3

0.2 V 1.18 (0.2%) 114 (1.9%) 66.8 (3.2%) 12.9 (0.4%) 6.45 (0.7%) 4 × 10−3

Figure 7. (a) Electron spin resonance spectra of the PEDOT inHCOOHand after being treated byNaOH and after cyclic voltammetrymeasurements
in H3PO4, showing that electrochemically synthesized PEDOT in HCOOH has the highest concentration of cation radicals. (b) Raman spectra of
PEDOT in HCOOH and after treated with NaOH and after cyclic voltammetry measurements in H3PO4 excited by a 785 nm laser.

Figure 8. X-ray diffraction of PEDOT in HCOOH and PEDOT film after cyclic voltammetry measurements (left); suggested orientation of polymer
chains (right). Formic acid replaced by H3PO4 acid during cyclic voltammetry measurements. The intensities of the peaks are increased, indicating the
increase of the crystalline order of PEDOT film after electrochemical measurements.
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electrolyte (in the case of EIS). Because semiconducting
polymers are soft and permeable by ions in the electrolyte, the
ions can penetrate into the bulk of the PEDOT film and
modulate the redox state (i.e., doping level) and as a result
change the electrical conductivity.34 Moreover, the crystalline
structure of PEDOT films could be tuned by the presence of
different ions, which is shown below (Figure 8).
The electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) was used further

to investigate the effect of formic acid on the physical properties
of electrochemically synthesized PEDOT film. The cation
radical in the PEDOT chain can be stabilized by the
counterion−formate ions and/or phosphate ions as presented
in Figure 1. On the other hand, we know that H-bonding
between formic acid (any acid) and PEDOT chains also takes
place: this interaction can induce the charge transfer with the
formation of cation radicals. The results of the EPR measure-
ments are presented in Figure 7a, and it is obvious that the
PEDOT in HCOOH possesses a sharp and narrow peak located
at 3410 G, confirming the presence of cation radicals. After
treatment of the PEDOT with the solution of NaOH or cyclic
voltammetry measurements in acidic medium, we were still able
to detect small amounts of cation radicals in the PEDOT film
(Figure 7a). It is surprising that the EPR signal was detected, and
to clarify the chemical structure of PEDOT film after the
treatment with NaOH or after cyclic voltammetry measure-
ments the Raman spectra for both were measured (Figure 7b)
and compared with the Raman spectrum obtained for the
PEDOT inHCOOH (785 nm laser). Also, detailed results could
be found in Table S1. We could see one very interesting fact,
which was the presence of photoluminescence in the Raman
spectrum for PEDOT after cyclic voltammetry measurements.
Moreover, after looking at the UV−vis data, presented in Figure
S4, the absorption maximum is shifted to a higher wavelength:
lower energy levels were reported for PEDOT after cyclic
voltammetry measurements compared to the PEDOT treated
with NaOH or PEDOT in HCOOH. Deconvolution of the peak
gave us two peaks that were located at 663 and 835 nm,
corresponding to optical energy gaps of 1.87 and 1.48 eV (Figure
S5). This red-shift of the absorption in addition to the low EPR
signal and the presence of the photoluminescence in the Raman
spectrum are connected with the formation of delocalized
polaron states in PEDOT film after cyclic voltammetry
measurements compare to the localized polaron in PEDOT in
HCOOH.
In the next step, our research has focused on the crystalline

structure of the PEDOT film, particularly XRD curves were
measured for PEDOT in HCOOH and PEDOT after cyclic
voltammetry measurements (Figure 8).
The thiophene backbone of the polymer chain is flat,35 as

shown in Figure 8 on the right. The evolution of Bragg peak at
2Θ (11°−13°) has been reported to be an indication of the film
becomes more metallic due to a decrease in the degree of
disorder in direction of polymer chain.35,36 The polymer repeat
distances are 2Θ = 10.5° and 11.7° (corresponding to 8.42 and
7.56 Å) for PEDOT in HCOOH and PEDOT after electro-
chemical measurements (after at least 100 cycles in 6 M H3PO4
electrolyte). These distances do not change after CV measure-
ments as shown in Figure 8 on the left in the black rectangle.
Moreover, the intensities of the peaks at 2Θ = 10.5° and 11.7°
are increased, indicating the increase of the crystalline order of
PEDOT film after electrochemical measurements.35 On the
other hand, the distance corresponding to the chains stacking on
top of each other is changing as the band 2Θ = 7.2° is shifted to

6.2° (black arrow), increasing from 12.27 Å for PEDOT in
HCOOH to 14.24 Å for PEDOT after CV measurements
(Figure 8). We can explain such an increase in the distance by
the incorporation of phosphoric acid into the polymer structure.
It is obvious that the size of the phosphoric acid is larger
compared to formic acid. This contradicted the previously
published data, where the size of the counterions did not affect
the XRD curves.35,36 It is very interesting to observe that
PEDOT inHCOOHhas a faint peak to be readily visible at 2Θ =
17.5°, corresponding to interchain distance, and it is marked asX
in Figure 8 on the right. Therefore, we can conclude that the
chains could be randomly oriented in b-axes. After cyclic
voltammetry measurements, the peak located at 2Θ = 17.5°
(5.06 Å) is increased in intensity, indicating the orientation of
the polymer layers along the surface. We can conclude that
during cyclic voltammetry the PEDOT chains not only
incorporate in their structure phosphoric acid but also stack
on top of each other. Similar rearrangement of polymer layers
under high-temperature deposition of PEDOT film was
observed by Atanasov et al.36 The authors showed that growth
of temperature strongly affects PEDOT crystalline structure and
conductivity.37 In our case, we proved that electrostatic
interactions (H-bonding or Coulombic interactions) have an
enormous influence on the crystallinity and other physical
properties of electrochemically synthesized PEDOT in the
presence of formic acid.
The diffraction indices of the peaks could be assigned to 100,

200, and 020 at 2Θ of 7.2°, 11.7°, and 17.5° for PEDOT in
HCOOH and at 2Θ of 6.2°, 11.7°, and 17.5° for PEDOT film
after electrochemical measurements.35,36 Moreover, the shift of
the peak (from 7.2° to 6.2°) and the increase in the intensity of
the peaks (10.5°, 11.7°, and 17.5°) are the result of the
rearrangement of the crystalline domain orientations.38−40 This
observation also proves our finding from EPR and UV−vis
spectroscopies that PEDOT after CV measurements has a
decreased EPR signal and a shifted absorption spectrum to lower
energy.

3. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, it is shown for the first time that electrochemically
synthesized PEDOT films in the presence of formic acid possess
intermolecular electrostatic interactions. It is recorded that
PEDOT electrochemically synthesized in the presence of formic
acid has a narrow EPR signal, confirming the presence of cation
radicals in its structure. Moreover, Raman spectroscopy showed
that PEDOT in HCOOH has electrostatic interactions between
formic acid and polymer chains. Furthermore, XPS measure-
ments prove that after PEDOT was treated with base, the peak
corresponding to electrostatic interactions of formic acid with
thiophene sulfur disappeared from the spectrum. On the basis of
the Raman and XPS result, we can conclude that the polymer
possesses mostly reduced monomer units in PEDOT treated
with NaOH, and 27% of monomer units have intermolecular
electrostatic interactions with formic acid in PEDOT in
HCOOH. The remaining 73% remains in a reduced state.
Also, the electrostatic interaction between formic acid and
PEDOT plays a crucial role in the appearance of two oxidation
peaks, as was shown by the cyclic voltammetry measurements.
Furthermore, we proved that electrostatic interactions (H-
bonding or Coulombic interactions) have an enormous
influence on the crystallinity of PEDOT film prepared in the
presence of formic acid.
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ABSTRACT: A new method for poly (3, 4-ethylenedioxythio-
phene) (PEDOT) synthesis based on acid-assisted polymerization
is proposed, and the optical and structural properties of the
obtained material are explored. Special attention is given to the
effect of the polar Bronsted acid on the formation of oligomer/
polymer chains and their ability to assemble into nanoobjects. By
using 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy (in the liquid and solid
state), the formation of PEDOT in a neutral state was proven.
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization−time-of-flight, static
light scattering, and dynamic light scattering spectroscopies were
used to determine the Mw and size of PEDOT nanoobjects.
Moreover, we used density functional theory calculations to seek a
correlation between the length of the PEDOT oligomer chain and the position of its lowest-energy absorption peak S1. All
calculations were performed in concentrated formic acid and compared with calculations in the gas phase. In addition, we
demonstrate a correlation between the photoluminescence (PL) from individual PEDOT chains and that from PEDOT chains
assembled into nanoobjects. While individual PEDOT chains show four PL peaks, the assembled PEDOT nanoobjects show only
one PL peak. Tuning the process of self-assembly for individual PEDOT chains is a promising way to control the properties of a
polymer material.

1. INTRODUCTION

Conjugated polymers and small-molecule organic materials
have become omnipresent as active components in a wide
range of (opto) electronic applications including organic light-
emitting diodes, organic photovoltaic cells, and organic field-
effect transistors.1−3 Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) has
received the most attention in this respect because of its
tunable electrical conductivity, air stability, and transparency in
the p-doped state.4 A fundamental understanding of the effects
of the molecular structure on material characteristics and
physicochemical properties in conducting polymers requires
the preparation of materials with very well-defined chemical
structures.5 There is no doubt that the preparation process is
of vital importance for the morphological, electrical, and
mechanical properties of the final polymer and, consequently,
its application. Generally, the polymerization of poly (3,4-
ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) starts with radical cations
generated from the EDOT monomer, proceeds via further
radical−radical coupling reactions that grow the polymer chain
progressively, and ends with an insoluble PEDOT chain
reaching a sufficient length during which negatively charged
counter ions of different sizes join to maintain an electrically
neutral polymer.6 Many methods are available for the synthesis
of PEDOT-based materials such as chemical polymerization,7,8

interfacial polymerization,9 vapor-phase polymerization
(VPP),10 and electrochemical polymerization.11,12 The most
widely used synthesis methods are electrochemical deposition
under oxidation potentials and chemical polymerization in the
presence of powerful oxidants. Chemical polymerization is
suitable for the large-scale production of PEDOT nanomateri-
als. Facile preparation of one-dimensional PEDOT nanoma-
terials with controlled morphologies ranging from ellipsoidal
nanoparticles and nanorods to nanotubes can be realized by
carefully adjusting the additive amount of FeCl3 in the sodium
bis(2-ethylhexyl)sulfosuccinate reverse cylindrical micelle
phase.13 PEDOT can also be electrochemically polymerized
in a three-electrode cell containing an electrolyte solution, the
monomer (EDOT or EDOT derivatives) through different
electrochemical techniques, for example, chronoamperome-
try,14 chronopotentiometry,15 and cyclic voltammetry.16

PEDOT is formed on the anode’s surface, with commonly
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used conducting supports including indium tin oxide, carbon
paper, Au, etc.17,18 Regarding the interest in studying the
neutral PEDOT, Yamamoto and Abla carried out poly-
condensation of 2,5-dichloro-3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene fol-
lowing a reaction with a Ni(0) reagent.19 The dark purple
product was not soluble and, therefore, not amenable for
molecular-weight measurements, similar to other doped
PEDOT. VPP is another method that consists of exposing a
surface covered with a mixture of Fe(tosylate)3 as the oxidant
and pyridine as a base to moderate the strength of the oxidant
and EDOT vapors.20 Winther-Jensen and West noticed that
EDOT can participate in acid-initiated polymerization, where-
by a partially conjugated polymer is formed, which leads to
short conjugation lengths.20 The addition of a base is therefore
of interest to prevent unwanted acidic side reactions. As a
consequence, better results were obtained by adding pyridine
to the VPP chamber.21−23 Recently, liquid-phase depositional
polymerization was reported to overcome some drawbacks
inherent to VPP and o-chemical vapor deposition by
implementing polymerization directly into the liquid phase.24

Recently, a new method to form conducting polythiophene
was invented; in particular, an environmentally friendly and
facile method for solid-state polymerization has met with great
success in the synthesis of PEDOT and its analogues.25,26

Simultaneously, Xia independently found that PEDOT can be
formed just by the simple heating of mono-bromo-substituted
3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (Br-EDOT).27 Meanwhile, Bonillo
and Swager successfully synthesized the corresponding
polymers based on monochloro-substituted EDOT derivatives
in the presence of a Lewis acid.28 All of the above-mentioned
methods require prior and time-consuming modification of
monomers (derivatives) with further elimination of the
byproduct for the reaction. Therefore, it remains a challenge
to introduce an additional method for the synthesis of PEDOT
with better processing and novel properties for the final
material. Recently, our group showed, for the first time, a
simple method of polymerization for PEDOT based on acid-
assisted polymerization without applying any oxidant and with
the formation of a PEDOT solution at room temperature.29 To
satisfy the acid-assisted polymerization of PEDOT, the
polymerization mixture has to contain an activated reagent
that can decrease the oxidation potential of the monomer. It is
known that some electrolyte molecules have electrocatalytic
properties that activate monomers and decrease their oxidation
potentials. For example, the oxidation potential of thiophene in
boron trifluoride diethyl etherate was measured to be only 1.2
V (vs SCE), which is much lower than that measured in a
neutral electrolyte such as acetonitrile (2.1 V vs SCE).30,31 In
particular, an interesting report where authors examined an
increase in the rate of polymerization of acrylates due to the
formation of hydrogen bonds can be found in ref 32. These
authors concluded that hydrogen bonding leads to the
“organization” of monomer units, although the nature of the
“organization” was not specified. In addition, hydrogen-bonded
oligomers display a strong bathochromic shift in the solid-state
optical spectrum compared to that for the oligomer solution.
Oligothiophenes functionalized by phthalhydrazide, for exam-
ple, tend to form hydrogen bonds and exhibit redshifted thin-
film absorption. In contrast, when the hydrogen bond is
“turned off” by methylation, no displacement is observed.33

In the current work, we elucidated the mechanism for acid-
assisted polymerization and the effect of polar Bronsted acid
on the formation of oligomers/polymers. By using 1H and 13C

NMR spectroscopy (in the liquid and solid states), the
formation of PEDOT in a neutral state was proven. By using
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization−time-of-flight
(MALDI-ToF), static light scattering (SLS), and dynamic
light scattering (DLS), we determined the Mw and the size of
PEDOT nanoobjects in the ultimate solution. In addition, we
investigated the nature of the photoluminescence (PL) of
chromophores present in individual PEDOT chains in formic
acid and the impact of PEDOT chain aggregation (self-
assembly) on the light emission properties. Moreover, we used
density functional theory (DFT) calculations to seek a
correlation between the length of the PEDOT oligomer
chain and the position of its lowest-energy absorption peak S1.
All calculations were performed in formic acid solution (static
dielectric constant 51.1 and optical dielectric constant 1.88)
and compared with calculations in the gas phase.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.1. Mechanism for Acid-Assisted Polymerization.
The polymerization of PEDOT was performed in the presence
of concentrated formic acid, which possesses a good ability to
form intermolecular forces. The impact of the solvent on the
course of chemical reactions has been elucidated by
Menschutkin. This author postulated a relationship between
the rate of the reaction and the structure of the solvent.34

Selection of the solvent, in addition, predominates the rate of
the reaction and mechanism. For example, the rate of the
reaction in which ionic charges arise increases with increasing
polarity of the medium, whereas the reaction is retarded if
ionic charges disappear in the nonpolar solvent. In our case
(acid-assisted polymerization), the presence of formic acid can
result in a new mechanism for the polymerization reaction due
to the polarity of the solvent. The polarity of the solvent is
specified by its solvation behavior, which in turn depends on
the action of intermolecular forces (Coulomb, directional,
inductive, dispersion, and charge-transfer forces, as well as
hydrogen-bonding forces) between the solvent and solute.35

Formic acid is a good candidate for generating intermolecular
interactions (mainly hydrogen-bonding interactions) between
its molecules and monomers, resulting in the formation of
dimers or even trimers.36 From our point of view, due to the
presence of protic acid, formic acid might induce directional
intermolecular forces, and, as a result, dramatically decrease the
oxidation potential of the monomer by offsetting the electron
density from C-α in the thiophene ring (see Scheme 1). As

Scheme 1. Scheme for Acid-Assisted Polymerization of the
EDOT Monomer in the Presence of Formic Acid
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shown in Scheme 1, formic acid is able to form hydrogen-
bonding interactions with the lone pair of electrons on the S
atom in thiophene rings of EDOT molecules. This interaction,
in turn, leads to the weakening of electron density in C-α of
the thiophene ring, and, as a result, leads to the formation of
the dimer with the elimination of H2 gas. Gas formation during
acid-assisted polymerization was proven by means of mass
spectrometry (MS) quantitative gas analysis, with the reaction
taking place in a closed vessel. Prior to starting the detection of
gases during polymerization, all gases were removed to ensure
that the detected gases belonged only to the studied reaction.
Based on the obtained data, the percentage of H2 before
opening the valve when the reaction does not proceed is equal
to 0.011%. However, after opening the valve, the concentration
of H2 gas that occurs during polymerization increases by 2.2
times and corresponds to a percentage of 0.023%, as presented
in Supporting Information, Table S1. This jump in H2
concentration is related to the release of gas during the acid-
assisted polycondensation reaction. To prove that we are
dealing with the elimination of H2 during the formation of
PEDOT oligomers only and not from the decomposition of
formic acid and/or ethanol in MS, the spectra for H2, ethanol,
and formic acid as pure components are shown in Supporting
Information, Figure S3 for comparison. According to the mass
spectra for pure formic acid and ethanol, the formation of H2
during their partial decomposition is absent. This proves that
the formation of H2 gas occurs during the formation of
PEDOT. In addition, the changes in the concentration of CO
and CO2 are also observed. For example, an increase in CO
from 0.09 to 0.54% and CO2 from 0.19 to 1.05% corresponds
to an increase of 5.5 and 6 times, respectively. This change in
CO and CO2 is associated with the partial decomposition of
residual formic acid and/or ethanol in the polymerization
mixture (Supporting Information, Figure S3). To prove the
impact of the polarity of the solvent on the mechanism of
polymerization, we tried using another polar solvent. Our
choice was N-methyl formamide (3.8 D) as a medium where
the reaction takes place. However, in the presence of this
solvent, polymerization was not carried out. The explanation
for this might be explicated by the presence of N−H bonds,
which can form H-bonds in N-methyl formamide, with lower
polarity than the O−H in formic acid due to the difference in
electronegativity of heteroatoms (N and O): 3 and 3.5,
respectively.
To investigate the structure and kinetics of acid-assisted

polymerization in detail, the NMR spectroscopy techniques
were applied. Liquid-state 1H hr-NMR spectroscopy was used
to investigate the reaction kinetics in the range from 30 min to
48 h for EDOT solution in d6-ethanol and d2-formic acid (3:7
vol %), see Supporting Information, Figure S1. The
representative 1H NMR spectra are depicted in Supporting
Information, Figure S1, and the signal assignment is based on
literature data.29,37 We must emphasize that the 1H NMR
peaks are very narrow, which proves that acid-assisted
polymerization proceeds without the formation of cation
radicals.38

The absence of cation radicals during acid-assisted polymer-
ization was also confirmed by electron spin resonance
measurements, as shown in Supporting Information, Figure
S2c. The measurements were performed at t = 0, then t = 1 h,
and t = 24 h after starting polymerization. We did not detect
any cation radicals. To further investigate the chemical
structure of the obtained polymer and to prove that PEDOT

is in the neutral state, Raman spectroscopy and X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) were applied, and the
results are presented in Supporting Information, Figure S2a,b.
Raman spectroscopy was measured by using a laser with a
wavelength of 785 nm. The main peak at ∼1430 cm−1

corresponds to the CαCβ stretching vibration of the fully
reduced PEDOT. Moreover, high-resolution core-level S 2p
XPS was recorded, and the deconvoluted spectra show only
one doublet peak located at 163.8 and 165.0 eV, corresponding
to S 2p2/3 and 2p1/2, respectively.
Liquid- and solid-state 13C NMR spectroscopy was also used

to verify the formation of PEDOT oligomers during polymer-
ization. The 13C liquid-state NMR experiment confirms the
formation of the PEDOT oligomers (Figure 1). The signal at

142.5 ppm (marked as “5”) and a group of signals at 99.8,
100.1, and 100.4 ppm (marked as “4”) are assigned to the
aromatic carbons of the PEDOT oligomer, whereas the signals
at 142.4 and 100.3 ppm (marked as “2” and “1”, respectively)
are assigned to the aromatic carbons of the EDOT monomer.
Aliphatic −CH2− carbons in both the monomer and oligomer
yield a signal at 65.5 ppm. Several signals corresponding to
(bridged) carbon “4” in Figure 1 are due to the inner and end
units of EDOT rings. The 13C NMR spectrum also reveals the
formation of an ester from the solvents (signals marked as
“10”, “11”, and “12”); however, pure d6-ethanol (signals “7”
and “8”) and d2-formic acid (signal “9”) are present in the
mixture. Additionally, the narrowness of the peaks in the 13C
NMR spectra indicates the absence of cation radical formation
during acid-assisted polymerization, which forms vortex field
and makes it impossible to carry out measurements.38

The solid-state 13C very-fast magic-angle spinning (VF/
MAS) NMR spectra for the ultimate product with and without
formic acid reveal four distinct peaks (see Figure 2). The
signals observed at around 65, 116, and 140 ppm are assigned
to the PEDOT polymer, which is in excellent agreement with
literature data.39 The signal at approximately 164 ppm
(marked as “4”) is assigned to the carbon atom of formic
acid. The signal “1” at 116 ppm suggests paramagnetic
broadening due to the presence of unpaired electrons on the
polymer chains.39 The presence of formic acid in the sample
even after prolonged drying at room temperature suggests the
formation of some associates with the PEDOT molecules.
Comparison of the integral intensity of the signal from the

Figure 1. 13C NMR spectra for EDOT dissolved in a mixture of d6-
ethanol and d2-formic acid (3:7 vol).
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EDOT unit (signal “3”) with the integral intensity of the signal
from formic acid (signal “4”) shows that there is approximately
one molecule of formic acid per three EDOT units in the
PEDOT oligomer. However, after heating the PEDOT powder
to 150 °C, the peak at 164 ppm (marked as “4”) decreases due
to the evaporation of formic acid from the sample. But, the
detectable signal corresponding to formic acid residues (signal
“4”) that are strongly associated with the PEDOT oligomers is
still present.
Furthermore, to investigate in depth the chemical structure

and physicochemical properties of PEDOT solution, the Mw
must be known. For this purpose, the MALDI-ToF method
was used. The MALDI-ToF measurements for acid-assisted
polymerization were carried out in situ for three different states
to determine the evolution of the molecular weight during
acid-assisted polymerization: immediately after mixing, Figure
3a, intermediate, 3b, and ultimate states (presented in Figure
3c). As shown in Figure 3a, the Mw for the polymer solution
after mixing corresponds to the dimer (283 m/z) and trimer
(425 m/z). However, after 48 h, as shown in Figure 3b
(intermediate state), the reaction proceeds and the Mw is
increasing to pentamers (715 m/z) and tetramers (575 m/z).
We proposed that the recorded higher-molecular-weight
oligomers (m/z = 841, 981, and 1135) are assembled from
shorter chains (e.g., tetramers and/or trimers), which cannot
be separated throughout the measurements. However, during
the ionization process, neutral clusters of formic acid suffer
little defragmentation with the formation of HCO+ (m/z = 29)
and H2CO

+ (m/z = 30).40,41

Such defragmentation of formic acid can be observed from
the presence of the molecular weights of m/z = 325, 363, 503,

or 533. Moreover, under the ionization process, the PEDOT
oligomers also yielded fragmented compounds (m/z = 253,
393, and others). Additionally, Liu et al. calculated that the
dioxyethylene ring C−O bonds have high sensitivity and are
prone to fragment under laser irradiation.42 There is still an
open question: are only tetramers and trimers formed? The
longer oligomer chains can be a result of the assembly
processes for the shorter ones, and the energy of the laser is
not sufficient to separate them. For the ultimate state, the most
intense peak corresponds to the tetramer (575 m/z) and
pentamer (m/z = 715); see Figure 3c.
Based on these results, it is concluded that using acid-

assisted polymerization, only short oligomer chains are formed.
Such short chains are able to assemble into nanoobjects, which
is confirmed by cryo-transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
and TEM. As shown in Figure 4a, the intermediate state (when
the concentration of the short PEDOT chains in the solution is
low enough) is composed of nanoobjects with a size of
approximately 5 nm. It must be emphasized that the contrast
for these black dots (nanoobjects) is very high (compared to
the PEDOT reported in the literature),9 which suggests
compact assembly for the short oligomer chains that possess
high electron density. Aggregation of polymer chains in
solution plays an important role in phase separation.
Therefore, we suggest that the small oligomer chains form
nanoobjects first and further form a low-density globular
aggregate of PEDOT (so-called nanogels or some cluster-like
structures, see DLS and SLS results) with a diameter of ∼150
nm, as shown in Figure 4b. In addition to TEM, cryo-TEM was
used to investigate in detail the presence of nanoobject in the
polymer solution (Figure 4c,d). For this purpose, a formic

Figure 2. Experimental 13C VF/MAS NMR spectra for the ultimate product (black solid line), simulations of the individual carbon atoms (dashed
line), and their sum (red solid line): (a) as-prepared sample and (b) after heating.

Figure 3. Evolution of Mw for PEDOT measured by MALDI-ToF immediately after mixing (a), intermediate state (b), and ultimate state (c).
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acid-based PEDOT solution with a concentration of 22.4 mg/
mL was applied to a grid mesh and plunge-frozen in liquid
ethane. The obtained images show the presence of small black
dots that correspond to PEDOT nanoobjects composed of
short oligomeric chains.
Based on information obtained from TEM and cryo-TEM,

our next aim was to directly examine the size of the
nanoobjects in polymer solution by appropriate methods.
For this purpose, SLS and DLS were applied. The DLS
measurements at different angles reveal the presence of
structures with hydrodynamic radii of approximately 100−
200 nm, as shown in the three-dimensional diagram in Figure
5. In this graph, we use equal-area representation [the Z-axis
shows Rh·A(Rh), where A(Rh) is the intensity-weighted
distribution function for the hydrodynamic radii Rh of particles
in the sample] to maintain legibility. The dependence of the
decay rate Γ versus the square of the scattering vector q, (see
Supporting Information, Figure S4), shows a linear depend-
ence approaching zero, which indicates translational diffusion
of these particles. The results obtained from SLS and DLS are
represented in Table 1. Structures were observed to be as

spherical but with lower molecular weight as a particle have
very low particle density ρ. This value can be compared to that
for nanogels43 or some cluster-like structures.

2.2. Interaction of PEDOT Chains with Light.
2.2.1. Absorption Spectra. The main goal of this study is to
understand the nature of the observed UV−vis and PL
transitions.
To explore the obtained oligomers and their assembly in

formic acid, the absorption spectra for the intermediate and
ultimate states of PEDOT solutions were recorded, and the
results are presented in Figure 6. Using DFT methods, the
molecular conformations and absorption spectra for EDOT
monomers and different oligomers were calculated. To
evaluate the solvation effect, these calculations were performed
in both formic acid (Table 2) and vacuum (Table S2 in the
Supporting Information). As presented in Figure 6, the
absorption spectra for the intermediate state (green curve)
possess four absorption peaks. We propose that the first two
peaks located at 440 and 480 nm correspond to a single
vibrationally resolved absorption peak of the tetramer, which is
also confirmed by DFT calculations (see Table 2 and Figure
6b). The electronic absorption spectrum of an individual
tetramer calculated using the TD PBE0-D3/6-31+G* method
in formic acid exhibits a single transition S0 → S1 in the visible
region of the spectrum (see Table S3 and shown as the red line
in Figure 6a). The vibrational structure of this band, calculated
by means of the Franck−Condon approach, is shown in Figure
6b. While the peak at 440 nm in the measured spectrum
(Figure 6a) is slightly greater than the second peak at 480 nm,
both of these peaks (0−1 at 449 nm and 0−0 at 484 nm) in
the calculated spectrum possess almost the same intensity. This
discrepancy between the experimental and theoretical spectra
arises from the underestimation of the Huang−Rhys factor by
approximately 10% due to the neglect of some relaxation
processes in the Franck−Condon calculation. On the other

Figure 4. (a) TEM image of PEDOT solution (intermediate state)
and (b) PEDOT solution (ultimate state) and (c,d) cryo-TEM for
PEDOT ultimate solution with a concentration of 22.4 mg/mL.

Figure 5. Dependence of hydrodynamic radius and intensity on the scattering angle for ultimate solution with a concentration of 11.55 mg/mL at
room temperature.

Table 1. DLS and SLS Dataa

Rh, nm Rg, nm
Mw × 106 of particles,

g/mol
Dapp × 1015,

cm2/s ρ, g/cm3

143.5 187.9 1.138 2.752 0.068
aHere, Dapp is the diffusion, ρ is the particle density, which is
calculated from the particle molecular weight and radius of gyration
(Rg), ρ = Mw/NA(4/3)πRg

3 using Avogadro’s number NA.
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hand, the peaks located at 610 and 720 nm correspond to the
aggregated state of the PEDOT chains and/or longer polymer
chains (e.g., octamers). The calculated vibrationally resolved S0
→ S1 absorption bands for oligomers of different lengths are
shown in Figure S6. Such a behavior has been previously
reported in the literature for dyes, where the formation of J-
aggregates is detected.44

The intensities of the absorption peaks for individual
oligomer chains are higher than the absorption intensities of
the aggregated chains and nanoobjects, the presence of which
is confirmed by TEM.
The role of formic acid in the process of acid-assisted

polymerization is described in detail in the Section 2.1.
Mechanism for acid-assisted polymerization. Moreover, we
assume that the carboxylic group −COOH of formic acid may
be in a position that is close to the coplanarity of the PEDOT

ring, and the resulting interaction induces an intramolecular
charge-transfer character to the π → π* transition with a
bathochromic shift of the corresponding absorption band; a
similar behavior is observed for dyes.44

The recorded absorption peaks for the ultimate solution
(blue curve) show one broad peak (located at 720 nm). The
intensity of the absorption peaks corresponding to the
individual oligomer chains decreased but is still present in
the spectrum. This means that most of the oligomer chains are
assembled into nanoobjects, which is confirmed by cryo-TEM,
TEM, and DLS and SLS measurements. Moreover, the peak at
720 nm is broad, which means that several absorption
processes overlap. This indicates that one process is associated
with the absorption of individual nanoobjects with a size of 5
nm, and the other process is related to the absorption of larger
particles, as observed by TEM (Figure 4b) and confirmed by
DLS and SLS measurements (formation of nanogels or some
cluster-like structures). The formation of such nanoobjects is
likely due to either the planarization of the polymer45 or self-
assembly of oligomers,46 where the formation of intermolec-
ular forces (such as hydrogen bonding) has an important
structural effect. Hydrogen-bonded oligomers display a strong
bathochromic shift in the solid-state optical spectrum
compared to that for the oligomer solution.47 Oligothiophenes
functionalized by phthalhydrazide, for example, tend to form
hydrogen bonds and exhibit redshifted thin-film absorption. In
contrast, when the hydrogen bond is “turned off” by
methylation, no displacement is observed.48 Additionally, our
previous experience with polyaniline49 (another semiconduct-
ing polymer) shows that it is possible to obtain individual
polymer chains by diluting concentrated solution, which leads
to a tuning of the absorption spectra. Therefore, based on
literature data and our own measurements, we conclude that
the intermediate state of PEDOT solution consists mainly of
individual oligomers, namely, tetra- and/or pentamers, as
supported by DFT calculations and MALDI-ToF measure-
ments. The ultimate state of PEDOT consists of assembled
oligomer chains associated into nanoobjects, which are further

Figure 6. (a) Absorption spectra for the intermediate (green curve) and ultimate states (blue curve) of PEDOT solutions. The DFT-calculated
position of the S0 → S1 transition for an EDOT tetramer is shown by the red line. (b) Vibrational structure of the S0 → S1 absorption band for an
EDOT tetramer in formic acid calculated by the Franck−Condon approach.

Table 2. Excitation Energies, Wavelengths, and Oscillator
Strengths of the First Excited States S1 of PEDOT
Oligomers (up to Decamer) in the Formic Acid Calculated
by Means of TD PCM-PBE0-D3/6-31+G* Using the Linear
Response Approach with the Nonequilibrium Solvation.
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connected to nanogels or some cluster-like structures with a
strong bathochromic absorption peak at 720 nm.
2.3. Nature of PL. The PL spectra were recorded to study

the influence of light on the aggregated state of PEDOT chains
in detail: from individual chains to small nanoobjects and to
larger globular aggregates. First, synchronous PL spectrometry
was applied because it has been extensively used for
multicomponent analysis. The spectra were obtained through
simultaneous scanning with the excitation and emission
monochromators of a spectrofluorometer, with a fixed
difference in wavelength (Δλ = 5 nm) between the two. To
prove that we are dealing with the PL process rather than
Raman scattering, individual excitation wavelengths were
applied as the second method, and the results are presented
in Supporting Information, Figure S5. As shown in Figure S5,
the PL emission is independent of the excitation wavelengths,
and the spectra do not shift as the excitation wavelengths are
varied, proving that we are dealing with PL. However, in the
final case, broader PL peaks were recorded. On the other hand,
when the synchronous PL method was used, narrow peaks
were recorded, and, as shown in Figure 7, the PL for the
intermediate state (green curve) possesses three peaks at 445/
456, 630, and 730 nm compared to that for the ultimate state
(blue curve), which has only a peak located at 650 nm.
From the absorption spectroscopy results, we know that in

the intermediate-state solution, we have a mixture of individual
oligomer chains (tetramer), which is why by using the DFT
calculations combined with the Franck−Condon approach, the
vibrationally resolved luminescence spectrum of this oligomer
in formic acid was calculated (see Figure 7b). Comparing the
experimental and calculated spectra, the broad emission band
observed between ca. 400 and 600 nm (green curve in Figure
7a) was assigned to the luminescence of individual tetramers,
while the nature of the other peaks for the intermediate state,
in our point of view, refers to the PL of aggregated oligomer
chains (nanoobjects, with a size of ∼5 nm) in solutions at 630
and 730 nm.
As shown in Figure 7, the ultimate state of the PEDOT

solution (blue curve) possesses one peak at 650 nm. The
intensity of the peak is smaller than the intensity of the
intermediate state. This observation agrees with the theory that

associated molecules are able to annihilate the excitation
energy. There is no peak located at 730 nm. This means that
larger nanogels have quenching properties. On the other hand,
small nanoobjects (size ∼ 5 nm) show PL, located at 650 nm.
Scheibe discovered that the PL from the J-aggregates of PIC
can be very easily quenched.50 He demonstrated that less
quencher is required with an increase in the dye concentration
and explained this observation by the rapid propagation of
excitons throughout the aggregate composed of thousands of
molecules. The solid-state exciton delocalization theory is
currently being used to describe the excited state of J-
aggregates.51 According to this theory,52 strong interactions
between the transition dipole moments of adjacent molecules
lead to a splitting of the individual molecular levels and the
emergence of new molecules with lower energy (Davydov
splitting).
Based on the measured and literature data, we conclude that

it is possible to tune the PL properties of PEDOT by simply
choosing an appropriate method for its synthesis. Individual
short oligomers possess narrow emitting spectra. On the other
hand, small nanoobjects (∼5 nm) show a PL peak located at
730 nm; however, large globular aggregates (formed from
these small nanoobjects) did not show a PL. The possibility of
tuning the PL from PEDOT is due to the discovery of an acid-
assisted polymerization method. Most importantly, the
obtained PEDOT is in the reduced state, which also has an
impact on the PL.
Such assemblies of PEDOT into nanoobjects can find

application, for example, as materials for supercapacitors, as
recently shown by us.53

We must emphasize that the effect of hydrogen bonding on
the conductivity of well-known composite PEDOT:PSS is
studied in the literature.54−56 However, the treatment of the
final productPEDOT:PSSwith formic acid and/or other
molecules containing groups that can form hydrogen bonding
is different from the observation in the current study. In this
work, it is demonstrated the ability to use concentrated formic
acid in obtaining solution of PEDOT in a neutral state, and we
explained the synergy between the assembly of individual
PEDOT chains and their interaction with light.

Figure 7. (a) Synchronous PL spectra for intermediate (marked green) and ultimate (marked blue) states of PEDOT solutions and (b)
vibrationally resolved emission spectrum of an EDOT tetramer (red) in formic acid calculated by DFT combined with the Franck−Condon
approach.
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3. CONCLUSIONS
In the current work, we used liquid 1H hr-NMR and liquid and
solid 13C NMR methods to investigate the mechanism for the
EDOT polymerization reaction. 1H hr-NMR spectroscopy was
applied to investigate the reaction kinetics for acid-assisted
polymerization. Moreover, liquid- and solid-state 13C NMR
spectroscopies were used to confirm the formation of PEDOT
oligomers. The narrowness of the peaks in the 1H and 13C
NMR spectra indicated the absence of cation radical formation
(which leads to the formation of a vortex field that makes it
impossible to carry out measurements) during acid-assisted
polymerization.
Based on the results obtained from MALDI-ToF measure-

ments, it is concluded that by using acid-assisted polymer-
ization, only short oligomer chains are formed. Such short
chains are able to assemble into nanoobjects with a size of 5
nm, which is confirmed by cryo-TEM and TEM. These small
nanoobjects are further capable of aggregation to form globular
aggregates with a size of 150 nm. Moreover, DLS measure-
ments at different angles reveal the presence of structures with
hydrodynamic radii of approximately 100−200 nm. SLS and
DLS results can be used to describe the structures as spherical,
but they have lower molecular weight as a particle and very low
particle density ρ. This value can be compared to that for
nanogels or some cluster-like structures.
Quantum-chemical calculations were applied to calculate the

absorption and emission spectra of individual PEDOT chains.
The absorption spectra for the intermediate state possess four
absorption peaks. We propose that the first two peaks located
at 440 and 480 nm correspond to a single vibrationally
resolved absorption peak for the tetramer, which is also
confirmed by DFT calculations combined with the Franck−
Condon approach. The absorption peaks recorded for the
ultimate solution show only one broad peak (located at 720
nm). The intensities of the absorption peaks corresponding to
the individual oligomer chains decrease, but this signal is still
present in the spectrum. This means that most of the oligomer
chains are assembled into nanoobjects, which is confirmed by
cryo-TEM, TEM, and DLS and SLS measurements. It is also
shown that only individual oligomer chains or small nano-
objects (∼5 nm) show PL peaks; on the other hand, large
globular structures did not show PL peaks.
The present study suggests a new method for the synthesis

of EDOT monomers and their acid-assisted polymerization.
The obtained short oligomers dissolved in concentrated formic
acid were characterized by spectroscopic methods. Further-
more, it was shown that these oligomers are prepared in the
neutral form and are capable of self-aggregation. Additionally,
this study shows the possibility to determine the properties of
not only the aggregated state of a polymer but also individual
chains. Such a discovery gives us a method for controlling the
assembly process, and on the other hand, enables one to obtain
reproducible conducting polymer films for real applications.
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polymerization,[12] photoinduced polym-
erization and oxidant-free acid polymeriza-
tion at high temperature.[13–15] In chemical 
oxidation polymerization, different oxi-
dants are used to achieve polymerization 
of monomers. Such a method suffers from 
difficulty of separation of the polymer and 
the oxidants and leads to contamination of 
water. Recently, oxidative chemical vapor 
deposition was reported, where sulfuric 
acid vapor was used as the oxidant and 
dopant simultaneously.[16] In electrochem-
ical polymerization, the polymer is depos-
ited only on a conducting substrate, which 
is a disadvantage if large-area films are 
required. In Lewis acid-assisted polymeri-
zation and photoinduced polymerization, 
only specific monomers can be polymer-
ized. Therefore, it is desirable to find a 
simple and green method to prepare SP 
that can be easily deposited on any chosen 
surface for different applications.

It is common knowledge that all SPs are poorly soluble in 
many solvents. If a water-soluble polyelectrolyte is used (for 
example, polystyrene sulfonate) during chemical polymeriza-
tion, a solution of semiconducting polymer/polyelectrolyte is 
obtained—for example, polyethylene-(3,4-dioxythiophene)/poly-
styrene sulfonate (PEDOT:PSS).[17]

Among semiconducting polymers, PEDOT and its deriva-
tives are some of the most widely researched SPs. PEDOT is 
usually prepared either by chemical oxidative polymerization or 
by electrochemical oxidation of the monomer 3,4-ethylenedioxy-
thiophene (EDOT). Recently, a new method to form conducting 
polythiophene was invented, in particular, an environmentally 
friendly and facile method of solid-state polymerization (SSP) 
had great success in the synthesis of PEDOT and its analog.[18] 
However, this process is slow progress, mainly due to the 
shortage of suitable monomers.[19] In addition, SSP requires 
symmetrical di-halogen-substituted monomers and usually 
produces moderately to highly conductive polymers because of 
the generation of an oxidant of bromine or iodine during its 
polycondensation procedure.[20] Recently, Officer[21] and Xia[22] 
independently found that PEDOT can be formed just by the 
simple heating of mono-bromo-substituted EDOT(Br-EDOT). 

The preparation of soluble conducting polymers proceeds by the chemical 
oxidation method in the presence of water-soluble polyelectrolytes. Among 
conducting polymers, polyethylene-(3,4-dioxythiophene) (PEDOT) is the most 
investigated due to its intrinsic properties. In this work, for the first time a 
simple method of ethylene-(3,4-dioxythiophne) self-polymerization without 
applying any oxidant and with the formation of PEDOT solution at room 
temperature with a yield of 100% is presented. This PEDOT solution could be 
deposited on many desirable surfaces (by simple evaporation of the solvent) for 
various applications from photovoltaic cell to pseudocapacitors. Moreover, it is 
discovered that the self-polymerization method does not produce byproducts, 
which makes the method environmentally friendly. The effect of light and dif-
ferent acids is explored. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS), and Raman spectroscopy confirm the formation 
of PEDOT by the self-polymerization method. Moreover, this method provides 
a way to obtain and study individual PEDOT chains. The self-polymerization 
method may be applied for the preparation of other conducting polymers.

1. Introduction

There is a demand for a simple and reliable method for the 
synthesis of conjugated polymers with controllable morpholo-
gies and properties that reflect their applications in different 
devices. The following methods currently exist to prepare 
semiconducting polymers (SP): chemical oxidation polym-
erization,[1] electrochemical polymerization,[2] metal catalyzed 
coupling,[3,4] solid-state polymerization,[5–11] Lewis acid-assisted 
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Meanwhile, Swager group successfully synthesized corre-
sponding polymers based on mono-chloro-substituted EDOT 
derivatives in the presence of a Lewis acid.[12]

In our work, we present for the first time a simple method 
of EDOT self-polymerization without applying any oxidant and 
with the formation of PEDOT solution at room temperature 
with a yield of 100%. This PEDOT solution could be deposited 
on many desirable surfaces (by simple evaporation of the sol-
vent) for various applications from photovoltaic cells to pseudo-
capacitors. Moreover, we discovered that the self-polymerization 
method does not produce any byproducts, which makes the 
method environmentally friendly. Additionally, we applied the 
discovered self-polymerization reaction for other monomers: 
and it worked for some of them, particularly for polypyrrole, 
para-phenylenediamine, and benzothiophene. The effect of 
light and different acids was explored.

2. Results and Discussion

It is generally accepted that the chemical polymerization or 
electropolymerizations of SP proceeds with the withdrawal of 
electrons from aromatic monomer units, and relatively stable 
cation radicals are consequently formed. The coupling of two 
cation-radicals or one radical and a monomer and successive 
removal of two protons results in the formation of a dimer[23,24] 
(schematically presented in Figure  1b). This reaction involves 
an electrochemical process of oxidation and a chemical pro-
cess of coupling and eliminating protons. Further oxidation 
of the dimer and coupling produces oligomers. Elongation of 
oligomers through the same procedures results in the final 
product—a polymer that is not soluble in the electrolyte and 
thus precipitates (see Figure 1a).

The oxidation potentials of aromatic compounds mainly 
depend on the structure of the compounds and the nature of 
the electrolytes. Electron-donating groups or large dense aro-
matic rings can stabilize the corresponding cation radicals, 
thus reducing the oxidation potentials. For example, the oxida-
tion potential of 3-methylthiophene is much lower than that of 
thiophene, while those of 3-halidethiophenes are higher than 
that of thiophene.[25] Some electrolyte molecules have electro-
catalytic properties. They activate the monomers and decrease 
their oxidation potentials. For example, the oxidation poten-
tial of thiophene in boron trifluoride diethyl etherate (BFEE) 
was measured to be only 1.2 V (vs SCE), which is much lower 
than that measured in a neutral electrolyte such as acetonitrile 
(2.1 V, vs SCE).[26,27] In short, although these various investiga-
tions have contributed to elucidating some aspects of the elec-
tropolymerization mechanism, several steps of the process are 
not yet fully understood and are still subject to controversial 
interpretations.[4]

2.1. Self-Polymerization of PEDOT

In our case, the self-polymerization of monomer EDOT started 
spontaneously at room temperature without any oxidant, as 
shown in Figure  1a. The reaction began without applying any 
oxidant, which is why we use the term self-poly merization. 

Formic acid was used as the electrolyte. To elucidate the 
nature of the processes taking place during monomer self-
poly merization, we applied following methods: in situ UV–vis 
spectroscopy, in situ Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 
(FTIR), Raman spectroscopy, electron paramagnetic resonance 
(EPR) spectroscopy, matrix-assisted laser-desorption ionization 
time-of-flight mass spectra (MALDI TOF), X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD), scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron micro-
scopy (TEM) measurements, and electrochemical investigation 
of the product by two methods (cyclic voltammetry and electro-
chemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)). Moreover, the role of 
the electrolyte and light was also investigated. It was also shown 
that other monomers could be polymerized in the same way.

The formation of PEDOT was confirmed by different 
methods, as presented below. What surprised us the most is 
the fact that the PEDOT synthesized by our self-polymerization 
method is completely dispersed in the electrolyte: formic acid 
(shown in Figure  2). The explanation of the phenomenon is 
also presented below in the text.

Figure 1b,c shows two possible ways in which dimer forma-
tion occurs. Detailed discussion and proof of the mechanism 
of dimer formation are offered in the electron paramagnetic 
resonance measurement section. However, the 1H NMR inves-
tigation of EDOT monomer self-polymerization (during first 
144 h) shown in Figure  1d proves that oligomer formation 
occurred. The integrated intensity of CH decreased over time 
(6.3239 ppm, Figure 1d) with simultaneous increase of the peak 
corresponding to oligomers.

Our discovery of the self-polymerization method of PEDOT 
synthesis started with the observation of the color changes 
during the addition of monomer (EDOT) to formic acid, as 
shown in Figure S1 (Supporting Information). After ≈30 min, 
blue coloration of the solution was visible; after 1 h, the inten-
sity of the blue color increased, and after 48 h, the solution 
became dark blue (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Informa-
tion). We must say that the reaction of self-polymerization 
proceeds in any acid (acetic acid or ortho-phosphoric acid). 
However, the kinetics of the self-polymerization reaction 
depend on the nature of the acid: in acetic acid, the self-
polymerization proceeds more slowly than it does in formic 
acid or ortho-phosphoric acid. The other interesting fact is the 
solubility of the PEDOT chains; the obtained PEDOT does 
not precipitate in any studied acid, as shown in Figure 2 for 
formic acid.

In Figure  2, we present optical images of the polymeriza-
tion solution in a quartz cuvette at different stages of self-
polymerization and dilution. We must emphasize that the 
color of the solution at the beginning of the self-polymerization 
is blue (see Figure S1 in the Supporting Information), which 
is the color commonly observed in the literature for PEDOT. 
However, when the blue solution was diluted by formic acid, 
the color became green, as shown in Figure  2. After 2 d, the 
color of the solution became more intense, and after 2 weeks, 
it turned blue again. Based on our previous experience with 
polyaniline,[28] we proposed that the green color of the diluted 
PEDOT solution is the color of individual PEDOT chains, and 
the blue color of the PEDOT is associated with the assembly of 
PEDOT chains into nanostructures (confirmed later by TEM, 
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Figure  6a). It is also interesting to study the process of dilu-
tion of the PEDOT solution: if distilled water (DW) is used for 
dilution, a blue precipitate is formed immediately (Figure  2); 
on the other hand, when formic acid is used for the dilution, 
a green solution is again obtained. We must highlight that the 
green solution after some time turns blue (the time needed 
for conversion from green to blue depends on the solution 
concentration).

2.2. In Situ UV–vis, EPR, and IR Spectroscopies

To study the kinetics of EDOT self-polymerization, we decided 
to measure in situ UV–vis spectra. The change in the color 
of the polymerization solution over time indicates a chemical 
transformation taking place during monomer polymerization.

In situ UV–vis spectra were recorded during the self-polym-
erization of EDOT for the first 5 h (Figure 3a) and then after 

Figure 1. a) Scheme of the self-polymerization of the EDOT monomer in the presence of formic acid, b) possible formation of cation radicals and dimer 
formation, c) polycondensation reaction with the removal of H2 gas, d) 1H NMR spectra of EDOT monomer during first 144 hours; and dependences 
of CH (6.3239 ppm) intensity versus time and number of EDOT units in oligomer versus time.
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2 weeks (Figure  3b) of polymerization, as shown in Figure  3. 
The spectral feature of EDOT self-polymerization is absolutely 
different from that reported in the literature so far. At the 
beginning of the reaction, we observed an absorption max-
imum at 480  nm (Figure  3a), marked by the black arrow and 
asterisk. The presence of this particular peak was calculated 
using TD-DFT by the Zozoulenko group and was explained as 
the absorption spectrum of a neutral chain.[29] When the time 
increased to 5 h, new absorption peaks appeared (marked by 
red arrows): λabs = 440, 530, 720 nm. It is obvious from the UV–
vis spectra that the intensity of the absorption increased over 
time. Based on these measurements, we can conclude that the 
self-polymerization reaction proceeds more slowly than chem-
ical oxidation. After 5 h, it was no longer possible to measure 
the spectra due to high absorbance, which is why the following 
measurements were performed for the polymerization solution 
diluted by formic acid (Figure 3b).

We must emphasize that the polymerization reaction starts 
immediately if the concentration of monomer is increased by 
20 times. However, to be able to record the changes during UV–
vis measurements we chose the lower concentration of EDOT.

The absorption spectra of green (diluted) and blue (final) 
solutions of PEDOT after two weeks are presented in Figure 3b 
(for the blue PEDOT solution, the spectrum was obtained in 
a 2  mm cuvette). We proposed that a solution of individual 
PEDOT chains that do not interact mutually has a green color, 

on the other hand, if the PEDOT chains interact with each other 
and form different nanostructures (supramolecular assembly), 
the color turns blue, which is commonly observed for PEDOT 
in the literature. Similar behavior was observed by us for 
another SP—polyaniline.[28] It is interesting to observe that the 
UV–vis spectrum of the green solution (Figure 3b) is different 
from the UV–vis spectrum of the green film (Figure  2). This 
fact could be explained by the partial interaction of individual 
PEDOT chains in the film compared to completely soluble 
PEDOT chains in formic acid. On the other hand, the UV–vis 
spectra of the blue solution and the blue precipitated film are 
similar (Figures 2 and  3b).

To understand the polymerization process, we obtained EPR 
spectra of the self-polymerization solution at the beginning, 
after 2 weeks and for the final PEDOT powder, and the results 
are shown in Figure 3c.

Currently, it is widely accepted that when chemical or electro-
chemical polymerization takes place, cation radicals are formed, 
as shown in Figure  1b. Such cation radicals are detected by in 
situ EPR measurement.[30] When we observed the coloration of 
the polymerization solution without applying any potential or 
adding any oxidant, our question was, what is the mechanism 
of self-polymerization of EDOT? To answer this question and 
determine whether the self-polymerization proceeds through 
the formation of cation radicals or not the EPR spectra were 
measured. As shown in Figure 3c, no EPR signal was recorded 

Figure 2. Color changes of the PEDOT solution during time and dilution.
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Figure 3. a) UV–vis spectra of EDOT self-polymerization during first 5 h, b) UV–vis spectra of the diluted final PEDOT blue solution and the very 
diluted green solution, c) EPR signal of the self-polymerization EDOT solution after 1 h, 2 weeks, and of the final powder. d) Kinetic study of PEDOT 
self-polymerization by FTIR spectroscopy, f) Raman spectra of the final PEDOT film measured upon excitation by a laser 785 nm, e). XPS spectra of 
the PEDOT film after 2 weeks.
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at the beginning of the self-polymerization (at any time). The 
EPR signal of the empty cuvette is presented in Figure S2 (Sup-
porting Information). Even after 2 weeks, the PEDOT solution 
has a very weak EPR signal. On the other hand, when EPR meas-
urements were performed on PEDOT powder, the EPR signal 
was very intense (Figure 3c). Based on these measurements, we 
could conclude that dimer formation proceeds without the for-
mation of cation radicals. We proposed that the EDOT monomer 
undergoes a polycondensation reaction with the formation of 
soluble PEDOT solution and with the elimination of hydrogen 
gas, as presented in Figure 1c. Our explanation is also based on 
the literature data, where it was shown that some electrolytes can 
catalyze polymerization.[26,27] Further analysis of the EPR signal 
(Figure S3, Supporting Information) showed that the signal line 
shape is symmetric and narrow: the line width is 2 G for the 
PEDOT solution after two weeks and 1.85 G for PEDOT powder. 
The EPR line width is determined by the relaxation rate of the 
radical and is a characteristic of the degree of delocalization. 
Therefore, such a narrow line width indicates the presence of 
localized cation radicals.[7] Detection of the cation radicals in the 
final powder could be explained by the presence of acid (formic 
acid), which is able to induce electrostatic interactions (hydrogen 
bonding formation), as recently shown by us.[31]

It could be debated that oxygen could play a role in monomer 
oxidation. To prove that the oxygen does not participate in the 
EDOT polymerization, the first starting solution was purged 
with nitrogen gas, and the second one was not. Two polym-
erization solutions were left and compared with each other. 
It was observed that the reaction of polymerization started in 
both with similar color changes. Based on this experiment, we 
concluded that oxygen does not participate and/or affect the 
polymerization reaction.

To investigate the kinetics of EDOT self-polymerization in 
more details, FTIR spectra were recorded. A droplet of the solu-
tion was placed on the Si support, and after solvent evaporation, 
a PEDOT layer on the substrate was formed at different times 
by PEDOT self-polymerization, as shown in Figure  3d. The 
self-polymerization solution used was the same for all meas-
urements. The final PEDOT film was also measured by Raman 
spectroscopy with a 785  nm laser (the result is presented in 
Figure 3f).

The FTIR spectra were measured after 0, 3, 6, 10, and 
35 d of EDOT self-polymerization (Figure 3d). The FTIR spectra 

changed over time: during the first 6 d, the FTIR spectra corre-
sponded to the low-molecular-weight oligomers, but after 6 d, 
we observed bands corresponding to PEDOT. Detailed FTIR 
spectra are presented in Figure S4 (Supporting Information). 
The vibrations at 1512, 1454, 1394, 1370, and 1168 cm−1 originate 
from the stretching of CC and CC in the thiophene ring.[30] 
Additional vibrations from the CS bond in the thiophene ring 
can be seen at 930, 830, 727, and 697 cm−1.[32,33] The vibrations at 
1183, 1144, 1093, 1076, and 1052 cm−1 are assigned to stretching 
of the alkylene dioxy group.[34]

The Raman spectra of PEDOT solutions (any) could not be 
measured due to the presence of photoluminescence; however, 
the Raman spectrum of the final PEDOT film was measured 
at an excitation wavelength of laser 785  nm, which is similar 
to that reported in the literature.[35] Based on our FTIR and 
Raman spectroscopy results, we can conclude that the PEDOT 
obtained by the self-polymerization reaction in the presence 
of formic acid has a similar chemical structure to the PEDOT 
reported in the literature.

The role of acid is not yet clear. We know that formic acid 
can interact with PEDOT by hydrogen bonding.[31] Such interac-
tions can induce electron-charge transfer from thiophene sulfur 
to hydrogen in formic acid, accompanied by the formation of 
cation radicals. This interaction observed in the EPR signal of 
the final PEDOT powder (Figure  3c). The presence of formic 
acid was also confirmed by XPS, and the results are shown in 
Figure 3e (C 1s and S 2p). It is possible to estimate the amount 
of acid electrostatically interacting with sulfur in PEDOT by the 
ratio of intensity located at ≈168 eV versus intensity located at 
164.9 eV, and the amount is 5%.

We think that protons have a catalytic effect on self-polym-
erization because when the reaction took place in deuterium 
acetic acid, no self-polymerization occurred.

2.3. Molecular Weight Determination

Our next step was to determine the number of monomer units 
in PEDOT chains. MALDI-TOF analysis, with trans-2-[3-(4-tert-
butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-propenylidene] malononitrile in ethyl 
acetate as the matrix and the voltage used in negative mode, 
was performed, and the results are presented in Figure  4 for 
both green and blue PEDOT solutions.

Figure 4. MALDI TOF measurements of PEDOT green solution (left) and blue solution (right).
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As shown by optical images (Figure 2), the diluted solution 
of PEDOT has a green color, and the non-diluted solution is 
blue, which is why we decided to analyze both solutions. As 
shown in Figure  4, the green solution has a narrow distribu-
tion, and the mass-to-charge ratio values are m/z = 575 and 
715, corresponding to four- and five- monomer units (the theo-
retical values are 562 and 702, respectively). The higher value 
for individual PEDOT chains is probably due to the attachment 
of water and/or formic acid molecules to the polymer chain 
(strong hydrogen interaction). On the other hand, the blue 
solution contains oligomers with higher molecular weights; the 
mass-to-charge ratio value is m/z >  1000. As we stated above, 
we think that PEDOT consists of short oligomer sequences that 
assembled into stable nanostructures (shown by TEM image, 
Figure 6a). The self-polymerized PEDOT dispersion in formic 
acid is stable for several months (at least 6 months) without the 
formation of any precipitate.

2.4. Photoluminescence Measurements

As mentioned above, during Raman measurements, we discov-
ered the presence of photoluminescence (PL) in the PEDOT 
green and blue solutions. Our next goal was to study this phe-
nomenon. Synchronous PL spectroscopy was performed and 
the results are presented in Figure  5a,b. The corresponding 
time-resolved PL measurements are shown in Figure  5c,d, 
respectively. The PL of formic acid is presented for comparison.

Synchronous PL spectrometry has been extensively used in 
multicomponent analysis. The spectra were obtained through 
simultaneous scanning with excitation and the emission mon-
ochromators of a spectrofluorometer, with a fixed wavelength 
difference (Δλ, in our case 10 nm) between them. In the syn-
chronous spectra, the sensitivity associated with PL is main-
tained while offering several advantages: narrowing of spectral 
bands, an enhancement in selectivity by spectral simplification 
and a decrease in measurement time.

The PL spectrum of the PEDOT green solution is different 
than the PL spectrum of PEDOT blue solution. The appearance 
of several maximum emission peaks in the spectrum of the 
PEDOT green solution could be explained by the properties of 
individual PEDOT chains, and by the presence of only two oli-
gomers (confirmed by MALDI ToF). It is still unclear why the 
green PEDOT solution gives rise to four distinguished emis-
sion peaks (particularly, the nature of such transitions) com-
pared to only one, very narrow, emission peak of PEDOT blue 
solution. The PL spectra were also measured at different excita-
tion wavelengths (Figure S5, Supporting Information), and as 
expected, broad emission peaks were observed for both PEDOT 
solutions compared to synchronous measurements.

In the case of time-resolved PL measurements, the PL decay 
curve was fitted by a double exponential function for all excita-
tion laser wavelengths, and it gave ≈ τ1 = 0.37 ns and τ1 = 1.44 ns. 
The lifetimes of the excited state are in the range of nanosec-
onds, which confirms that the PL originates from the singlet 
excited state. Currently, we cannot not offer any explanation of 

Figure 5. Photoluminescence spectroscopy of a) PEDOT green solution and b) blue solution. Time-resolved PL measurements of c) PEDOT green 
and d) blue solutions.
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such fast processes taking place during PL. We plan to inves-
tigate this phenomenon in detail in the near future, and the 
results will be published.

It is also interesting to note that the intensity of the time-
resolved lifetime of the excited state is higher for the green 
PEDOT solution than for the blue PEDOT solution (Figure S6, 
Supporting Information). We think this is because the indi-
vidual PEDOT chains (green solution) do not have quenching 
centers, unlike the assembled PEDOT chains (blue solution). 
The origin of the quenching centers in blue PEDOT could be 
cation radicals, the presence of which was confirmed by EPR 
spectra (Figure 3c).

2.5. SEM, TEM, XRD, and Electrochemical Characterization

To visualize the polymer chains in self-polymerized PEDOT 
solution, TEM and SEM images of blue PEDOT solution and 
final PEDOT powder are presented in Figure 6a–c. We note that 
we tried to measure TEM for the green PEDOT solution, but 
we did not detect any nanostructure (the result is not shown).

However, we observed the formation of nanospheres and 
nanosheets for the blue PEDOT solution, as shown by the TEM 
image (Figure 6a), with the diameter of nanospheres ≈150 nm. 
However, when the PEDOT solution was dried, and PEDOT 
powder was measured by SEM (Figure  6b,c), we could not 

see any nanospheres; instead, we detected nanoobjects with a 
size of ≈500  nm. To determine the orientation of the PEDOT 
chains towards each other, X-ray diffraction measurements 
were performed for the PEDOT solution and PEDOT powder. 
Unfortunately, we did not observe any orientation of PEDOT 
chains (appearing of peak) for PEDOT solution at any time of 
self-polymerization. However, the PEDOT film possesses peaks, 
and the XRD results are shown in Figure 6d.

The first peak at 2Θ  = 6.5° corresponds to the lamellar 
packing of the PEDOT chains.[36] The peak could be indexed 
based on the Aasmundtveit et al. report, suggesting hkl (100).[37] 
Using the Bragg equation, we obtained interlamellar distances 
d = 13.59 Å, which is slightly lower than that obtained by Shi 
et  al. (d = 13.93),[36] which means closer packing in our case. 
The size of the crystalline regions was calculated using the 
Scherrer equation:

λ
β

=
Θ·cos

L
K  (1)

where K is the shape factor, usually equal to 0.9, and β is full 
width at half maximum of reflection.

We obtained a rather small value of 30 Å only. The film rep-
resents a paracrystalline material with the order decaying fast at 
long distances. There is a wide amorphous halo, located at 2Θ = 
24.8°. That relates to average interchain distances.

Figure 6. TEM image of a) PEDOT solution after 1 week and b,c) SEM images of PEDOT after 1 week. d) XRD of PEDOT film deposited on the glass 
substrate. Cyclic voltammetry of e) PEDOT solution deposited on CC and f) electrochemical impedance measurements.
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To further investigate the self-polymerized PEDOT, the blue 
solution was deposited on the FTO electrode, and electrochem-
ical measurements were performed in a three-electrode cell 
configuration in 6 m H3PO4 electrolyte. The cyclic voltammetry 
at different scan rates and electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy at open-circuit potential were measured, as shown in 
Figure 6e,f. The cyclic voltammograms have one oxidation peak 
and one reduction peak, and with increasing of scan rate, the 
specific current is increased. Similar behavior was recorded for 
the PEDOT film deposited by other methods.[35] Cyclic voltam-
metry was also recorded in acetonitrile in the range from −1.6 
to 1.6 V versus Ag wire, and the results are presented in Figure 
S7 (Supporting Information). The cyclic voltammetry in organic 
electrolyte also has one oxidation and one reduction peak.

The electrical conductivity of the self-polymerized PEDOT 
film could be measured by EIS. The result in the form of a 
complex plane plot is presented in Figure 6f, and it exhibits a 
straight line without the presence of a semicircle arc at high fre-
quency. This can be explained by the facile processes of charge 
transfer and charge transport in the electrochemically active 
PEDOT film synthesized by self-polymerization. The imped-
ance can be represented in terms of ideal circuit elements, and 
resistors are dissipative elements that resist the flow of cur-
rent.[38] The model and the fitting parameters are presented in 
Figure S8 (Supporting Information). From the fitted data, the 
most interesting result for us is R2, which is the resistance of 
the PEDOT film and is in the range of 3.95 Ω, corresponding 
to a conductivity of 120 S cm−1. The electrical conductivity is 
lower compare to literature data because we obtained PEDOT 
in neutral state with 5% of protonation, as proved by XPS data.

We must emphasize that the deposition of the PEDOT film 
is simple: we used formic acid to prepare the PEDOT solution. 
Formic acid easily evaporates, and a uniform PEDOT film is 
obtained.

2.6. Effect of Light and Acids

We know that the EDOT monomer could be self-polymerized in 
the presence of formic acid without any added oxidant. Our next 
step was to determine whether the EDOT monomer could be self-
polymerized in the presence of other organic or inorganic acids.

Acetic acid was used as the electrolyte; however, the self-
polymerization occurred very slowly (first visible change in 
color started only after 5 d, with the same monomer concen-
tration). However, if ortho-phosphoric acid is used, the EDOT 
self-polymerization proceeds immediately with the formation of 
a green color. We also observed the effect of light on EDOT self-
polymerization. If EDOT self-polymerization took place in the 
dark, the reaction was slower than self-polymerization under 
light (laboratory conditions).

We measured the UV–vis spectra of three different PEDOT 
solutions, and the results are presented in Figure S9 (Sup-
porting Information). It is obvious that all three spectra are 
different. However, EDOT self-polymerized in the dark or light 
has similar spectra at the end of polymerization. The PEDOT 
solution prepared in ortho-phosphoric acid is stable and green 
(we did not observe any precipitation after 1 month, the color 
stayed the same—green) and similar to the PEDOT solution in 

formic acid; however, the viscosity of ortho-phosphoric acid is 
higher compared to formic acid, which is why the work with 
formic acid is more convenient.

2.7. Different Monomers

We decided to determine whether the self-polymerization 
method could be used to obtain soluble solutions of other 
monomers. The chemical structures of different monomers 
are presented in Figure S8 (Supporting Information). Among 
the tested monomers, pyrrole, benzothiophene, and para-phe-
nylenediamine could be self-polymerized with the formation 
of the corresponding polymer solution, as shown in Figure S10 
(Supporting Information).

Based on these results, we conclude that our self-polymeriza-
tion method is suitable for the synthesis of polymer solutions.

3. Conclusions

We have demonstrated a successful self-polymerization method 
for PEDOT. Such a self-polymerization method proceeds at 
room temperature without applying potential or adding oxi-
dant and does not produce any byproduct. The self-polymerized 
PEDOT solution is stable for at least 6 months and could be 
deposited on a desirable surface simply by drop coating or spin 
coating. Moreover, the self-polymerized PEDOT solution pos-
sesses photoluminescence. It was also demonstrated that it is 
possible to obtain individual PEDOT chains, in solution, which 
have a green color. Our study provides a new self-polymeriza-
tion method for preparing stable and soluble semiconducting 
polymers. In particular, our study provides the possibility to 
obtain and study individual polymer chains.

4. Experimental Section
Monomers were bought from Sigma-Aldrich and were used without 
further purification. Formic acid 98% G.R. and ethyl alcohol 99.8% for 
UV spectroscopy were bought from Lach-ner, Czech Republic and were 
used as received.

EDOT Self-Polymerization: 4.7 mL of 98% formic acid was used for self-
polymerization reaction. 56 µL of EDOT monomer was dissolved in 2 mL 
of ethyl alcohol, and then EDOT solution was added to formic acid to start 
the self-polymerization reaction. The whole volume of polymerization 
solution was kept in the closed vessel to prevent the evaporation of 
formic acid. When the self-polymerization reaction ended the PEDOT 
solution was kept in the closed vessel. The PEDOT powder was obtained 
by solvent evaporation from PEDOT solution in Petri dish under room 
temperature. PEDOT film was deposited on FTO electrode to measure 
cyclic voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy.

Wide-Angle X-Ray Diffraction: Diffraction patterns were obtained 
using high-resolution diffractometer Explorer (GNR Analytical 
Instruments, Italy). The instrument is equipped with 1D silicon strip 
detector Mythen 1K (Dectris, Switzerland). Samples were measured 
in reflection mode. The radiation Cu Kα (wavelength λ  = 1.54 Å) 
monochromatized with Ni foil (β filter) was used for diffraction. The 
measurement was done in range 2θ = 2–40o with step 0.1o. Exposure 
time at each step was 10 s.

Electrochemical Measurements: Cyclic voltammetry and galvanostatic 
charge/discharge were performed using an AUTOLAB PGSTAT302N 
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potentiostat with FRA32M Module and Nova software 2.1. All 
measurements were performed at ambient temperature in 6 m H3PO4. 
The electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) have been measured in 
the range from 10  kHz to 100 mHz with a 10  mV amplitude, at open-
circuit potential (OCP) versus Ag/AgCl. The Kronig–Kramers test was 
applied to verify the obtained EIS data.

Scanning Electron and Transmission Electron Microscopies: The scanning 
electron micrographs were obtained using a JEOL 6400 microscope. The 
transmission electron micrographs were obtained using a Tecnai G2 
Spirit (FEI).

UV–Vis Characterization: UV–vis spectra for all solutions were 
recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 20 UV–vis spectrophotometer.

FTIR, Raman and XPS Spectroscopies: Infrared spectra were recorded 
on the Nicolet NEXUS Spectrometer with spectral resolution 2  cm−1, 
64 sc. The spectrum of the Si support was measured separately and 
subtracted from the sample spectra. Raman spectra excited with near-
infrared diode 785 nm lasers were collected on a Renishaw in Via Reflex 
Raman spectrometer.

MALDI-TOF MS were obtained on a Bruker microflex MALDI-TOF 
spectrometer using trans-2-[3-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-2-methyl-2-
propenylidene] malononitrile as a matrix in negative ionization mode.

The XPS measurements were performed using a K-Alpha+ XPS 
spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, UK) operating at a base 
pressure of 1.0 × 10−7  Pa. The data acquisition and processing were 
performed using the Thermo Avantage software. All samples were 
analyzed using microfocused, monochromated Al Kα X-ray radiation 
(400 µm spot size) with a pass energy of 200  eV for the survey and 
50  eV for high-energy resolution core level spectra. The X-ray angle 
of incidence was 30° and the emission angle was along the surface 
normal. The binding energy scale of the XPS spectrometer was 
calibrated by the well-known positions of the C 1s CC and CH, 
CO peaks of polyethylene terephthalate and Cu 2p, Ag 3d, and Au 
4f peaks of Cu, Ag, and Au metals, respectively. The obtained high-
resolution spectra were fitted with Voigt profiles to probe the individual 
contributions of the present chemical species.

Photoluminescence Measurements: The PL spectra of the PEDOT 
suspension in an aqueous solution were recorded on an FS5 fluorescence 
spectrophotometer (Edinburgh Instruments Ltd, UK). The wavelength 
of the pulsed laser was λexc  = 485  nm. The PEDOT suspension was 
deposited on quartz glass and the PL spectra of the thin film were 
recorded by the excitation dependent photoluminescence spectrometer 
Jasco FP-6200 model. The excitation wavelength was 442 nm.

Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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Effect of Hydrogen Bonding on a Value of an Open Circuit 
Potential of Poly-(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) as a Beneficial 
Mode for Energy Storage Devices

Iryna Ivanko* and Elena Tomšík*

Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) is one of the semiconducting polymers that 
has attracted attention as electroactive materials for many different applica-
tions such as electrochromic devices, light-emitting diodes, biosensors, and 
supercapacitors. The fundamental understanding of the origin of its energy 
storage ability will lead to the proper design of such devices. Generally, the 
charge storage in supercapacitors is due to the formation of an electrical 
double layer and/or redox reactions. Recently, it is shown that the forma-
tion of cation radicals in PEDOT is induced by the hydrogen-bond formation 
between formic acid and polymer during electrochemical polymerization. 
The induced cation radicals play a major role in the charge storage ability 
of PEDOT, as studied in the current work. Furthermore, the presence of 
hydrogen bonds in PEDOT leads to the stable in time open circuit potential of 
900 mV. This new knowledge leads to the designing of a symmetrical super-
capacitor based on PEDOT as active material where hydrogen-bonds play a 
crucial role in the improved performance of the device.
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mechanical flexibility, and stable oxidized 
form.[7a] Generally, the electricity comes 
from a force, such as output voltage, that 
moves electrons. The output voltage may 
be generated by the presence of difference 
of electrical potential of two electrodes and 
can be an electromotive force for electron 
movement in the conductor. In order to 
provide a large value of output voltage, the 
oxidation level of the two electrodes must 
differ as much as possible (the potential 
difference of the neutral (undoped) state 
and oxidized (doped) state). It is shown in 
the published literature that the reduced 
state of semiconducting polymers has 
low electrical conductivity.[7b] That is why 
p/n doping might be done to enhance 
the conductivity of conducting polymer. 
It is a possibility of introducing positive 
or negative charge centers on electrically 
conjugated polymer chains using oxida-

tion or reduction reactions, the extent of which depends on 
electrode potential that has given rise to substantial current 
and make interest in these materials for electronically storage 
devices.[8] Recently, the Crispin group constructed a PEDOT-
based air battery with excellent electrochemical properties and 
high value of an electromotive force.[9] Specifically, poly-ethyl-
eneimine (PEI) was combined with the low oxidized form of 
PEDOT (undoped) at the anode (PEI/PEDOT), while PEDOT in 
the oxidized state (doped) was used at the cathode. The differ-
ence between the oxidation levels of the electrodes produced an 
open circuit voltage of 500 mV. The other promising approach 
toward increasing open circuit voltage is preparation of hybrid 
inorganic–organic materials that were applied for silicon het-
erojunction collar cells.[10] The open circuit voltage exceeding 
660 mV was measured for the device where PEDOT:PSS  
was used as highly conductive polymer. Another strategy is 
the combination of PEDOT:PSS with other conducting poly-
mers, which can allow obtaining hybrid organic systems 
with tunable properties.[11] Particularly, polyaniline was used 
by A. Vacca et  al. to obtain PEDOT:PSS/PANI electrode with 
250 mV open circuit potential at low pH (acidic) and -50 mV  
at higher pH.[11] According to Aradilla et  al. who declare they 
were able to gain an open circuit potential of 1100 mV for 
three-layered PEDOT/PNMPy/PEDOT and PEDOT/clay films 
by prior electrochemical polarization of electrodes (one was 
oxidized and the other electrode was reduced).[11] However, 
the data were measured for battery type device and it does not 

1. Introduction

Electronic devices have increased demand for the develop-
ment of easy-fabricated, light-weighted solid-state energy 
storage units on flexible platforms such as plastic or carbon-
based substrates.[1–3] Pseudocapacitors have become promising 
energy storage units due to their much higher energy density 
compared to conventional capacitors and more elevated value 
of power density compared to batteries.[4,5] The conjugated 
polymers are a good candidate for pseudocapacitors due to 
the fast redox conversion on the surface.[6] Among electrically 
conducting polymers, there is considerable interest in using 
poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) because of its low 
oxidation potential, high stability in an ambient environment, 
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specify how long the device can keep 1100 mV open circuit 
potential. Another way to enhance the high value of the elec-
trochemical surface potential of the conjugated polymer can be 
provided, for example, by utilization of protic acids as dopant 
which in turn possesses the ability to form hydrogen bonding 
with polymeric chains. Recently, the ability of the protic acid, 
namely formic acid, to form hydrogen-bonds with lone pair of 
electrons of sulfur atoms of PEDOT (and thus to induce the for-
mation of localized cation-radicals in the conjugated system of 
PEDOT) was studied.[12] Moreover, by replacing of formic acid 
with another protic acid, such as ortho-phosphoric acid, the 
delocalization of cation radicals was observed.

In this work, we report a method of preparation of sym-
metrical supercapacitor based on PEDOT that possesses a 
stable in time an open circuit potential of 900 mV value gained 
without prior to electrochemical pre-polarization of electrodes. 
We demonstrate that hydrogen-bonds between organic acid 
and polymer chains can play a major role in such high value of 
the open circuit potential. The results of galvanostatic charge/
discharge also prove that the presence of hydrogen-bonding 
improves the performance of the symmetrical supercapacitor. 
The results of our work are important on the one hand from 
the fundamental point of view, and on the other hand, from the 
practical application.

2. Results and Discussions

2.1. Symmetrical Supercapacitor Assembly and Measurements 
of Voc

The electrochemical polymerization of EDOT on the carbon 
cloth substrate (see Figure  1 top) has been done by applying 
constant current in the presence of 5 m of formic acid as a 
supporting electrolyte. The role of the supporting electrolyte 
during the electropolymerization from one hand is increasing 
the conductivity of the monomer solution and on the other 
hand, is to compensate the charge of the growing conducting 
layer. Moreover, the choice of electrolyte could play a significant 
role on the physicochemical properties of the final product. For 
example, due to the ability of the supporting electrolyte to form 
hydrogen-bonding between polymer chains and electrolyte it 
is possible to tune optical and the physicochemical properties 
of a polymer.[13,14] Among organic/inorganic acids, formic acid 
is a good candidate to form dipole-dipole and/or hydrogen-
bonding interactions. The excellent ability of formic acid to 
form hydrogen-bonding and therefore to form dimers or even 
trimers has been examined in plenty of research works.[15,16]

Therefore, in this work, formic acid was used as a supporting 
electrolyte during electropolymerization of PEDOT. Due to the 

Figure 1. a) Schematic representation of electrochemical polymerization of EDOT; b) kinetic of electropolymerization; c,d) scanning electron 
microscope images of carbon cloth at different magnifications; and e) PEDOT electrochemically deposited onto carbon cloth substrate; f ) Raman 
spectra of PEDOT/carbon cloth as prepared and after CV at a laser 785 nm; g) Raman spectra of PEDOT/carbon cloth as prepared and after CV 
at a laser 1064 nm.
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small size of formic acid, last can penetrate between polymer 
chains and interact by the hydrogen-bonding interaction with lone 
pair electrons located on sulfur of thiophene ring in PEDOT mole-
cules. This interaction led to the formation of cation radicals which 
are localized on the sulfur atoms of thiophene rings. That fact was 
confirmed by high-resolution X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 
(XPS) by the detailed investigation of the valent electron shell of 
sulfur in thiophene ring, where two peaks were observed, which 
correspond to the presence of sulfur in two oxidations states.[12]

As can be seen in Figure 1a the electropolymerization was car-
ried out by applying constant current, where two electrons and 
two protons from monomer are released and polymer chains 
formation occurred. The course of polymer electrodeposition is 
recorded by measuring potential versus time, as presented in 
Figure 1b (only the first 300 s is presented). The mass loading of 
the PEDOT was controlled by the time of the polymerization and 
using Faraday’s law was calculated. In order to increase an area 
capacitance of the final device, the polymerization of the polymer 
film was carried out on the top of carbon cloth with the high sur-
face area. As can be seen on the scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) image (Figure 1c,d) carbon cloth made up of long fibrils 
that are networking together and provide high surface area. After 
the electrochemical deposition of PEDOT, as can be seen from 
the SEM image in Figure 1e, the smooth surface of bare carbon 
cloth is uniformly covered by PEDOT.

In order to study an effect of hydrogen-bonding on the value 
of an open circuit potential and electrochemical performances 
the symmetrical supercapacitor device was assembled, where one 
electrode was dried PEDOT (as prepared) and the other one was 
wet PEDOT soaked for 10 min in 6 m H3PO4. To provide runs 
of electrons through the external circuit during applying an over-
potential on the system, the water non-permeable dielectric sepa-
rator was used. The water non-permeable membrane (separator) 
was as well preventing the penetration of water and acid mole-
cules from the wet electrode to the dried one (see Figure 2 left).

As shown on the illustration picture of the symmetrical 
device (Figure  2 left) and the dependence of the open circuit 
potential (Voc) versus time (Figure  2 right), the potential of 
the electrodes in an equilibrium state, when no current pass 
through the system, is 900 mV. This value of Voc could be 
explained by the difference in an oxidation state of two elec-

trodes in the device. Our hypothesis based on the proposition 
that one electrode is in a neutral state and the second electrode 
is in an oxidized state, which is induced by hydrogen-bonding 
between organic acid and sulfur in polymer chains. Previously 
it has been proved by us the chemical structure of PEDOT 
studied by the Raman spectroscopy and XPS and it was shown 
that PEDOT polymerized in the presence of formic acid is in 
a reduce state, and there is no oxidized sequence.[12] On the 
other hand, it was shown that hydrogen bonds between formic 
molecules and polymer chains induced the formation of cation 
radicals and therefore partially oxidized sulfur in thiophene 
(from XPS spectra it was estimated to be 27%).[12] Also, it was 
shown that orthophosphoric acid could interact with PEDOT 
chains with the formation of delocalized cation radicals. That is 
why in this work, we decided to investigate the role of delocal-
ized cation radicals on the value of Voc and its effect on charge 
storage in the assembled device. The orthophosphoric acid is 
used as a supporting electrolyte.

The value of 900 mV for Voc was measured and it is stable 
in time; even after 180 h (7.5 days), see Figure 2. We proposed 
that a high value of Voc is connected with the formation of delo-
calized cation radicals for the wet PEDOT electrode interacted 
with orthophosphoric acid. The formation of delocalized cation 
radicals is connected with the presence of partially oxidized 
sequences. This statement was confirmed by measuring Raman 
spectra of PEDOT/carbon cloth electrodes as prepared and after 
cyclic voltammetry (CV) measurements in orthophosphoric acid 
with different excitation lasers 785 and 1064 nm (Figure  1f,g). 
The main peak at ≈1434 cm–1 corresponding to CαCβ stretching 
vibration for the fully reduced PEDOT (as prepared) is widened 
for PEDOT/carbon cloth electrode after CV in orthophosphoric 
acid. The Raman measurement (1064 nm laser) shows the peak 
corresponding to orthophosphoric acid (shown by red arrows). 
Moreover, the presence of orthophosphoric acid was also con-
firmed by the peak at ≈320 cm–1 in Figure  1f. On the other 
hand, the dried PEDOT electrode (as prepared) is in a reduced 
state. In addition, the stability of delocalized charge carries is 
stabilized either by counter ions or by the mesomeric effect 
of unsaturated π-bond in α-position toward vacant p-orbital of 
cation radical center. It is well known that localized cation radi-
cals are unstable in time due to high reactivity and the stability 

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the symmetrical supercapacitor device based on PEDOT electrodes (left) and stability of an open circuit potential 
in time (right).
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arise with delocalization of charge.[17,18] We also suggest that 
the nature of stable in time Voc connected with the fact that 
the vacant p-orbital of cation radicals is coplanar to the delo-
calized π-orbital of αC and by πp conjugation the stabiliza-
tion of cation radicals occurs. A similar effect was observed by 
Gospodinova et al.[19] who reported the influence of the polarity 
of water environment on the value of open circuit potential for 
mesoporous PANI films. Authors declare that the Voc value of 
the solar cells increases substantially and becomes stable in 
time after additions of water containing highly hydrated ions. 
The authors explain this fact by the more efficient excitons dis-
sociation and enhancement of charge carriers transport after 
the interaction of PANI and tap water.

Based on the above measurements we conclude that simply 
by applying the organic acid that is able to form hydrogen 
bonding it is possible to prepare two electrodes from one semi-
conducting polymer, which is different in the oxidation state. 
The symmetrical supercapacitor device made from these two 
electrodes (wet and dried PEDOT) has stable in time Voc.

In order to show the influence of the hydrogen bonding on 
the value of Voc, the electrochemical cell was assembled in dif-
ferent configurations, see Table 1.

As it is presented in Table  1 when the symmetrical super-
capacitor was made up of two dried PEDOT electrodes (as it 
prepared), the value of the open circuit potential was equal to 
20 mV and went down to zero in time. However, when both 
electrodes of the electrochemical supercapacitor after polym-
erization were soaked in a protic acid (for example, formic 
acid) for some time the Voc of 100 mV is recorded. We could 
explain such small difference (the 0 value was expected) by 
the difference in PEDOT mass loading, even the size of both 
electrodes was the same. When the neutral electrolyte was 
used (for example NaCl), we did not observe a high value of Voc  
(160 mV, see Table  1). We concluded that the high value of 
Voc for electrodes treated in acid is connected with the ability 
of protic acids, such as orthophosphoric, to form hydrogen-
bonding with polymer chains and form delocalized charge car-
riers. On the other hand, in the case of a neutral salt, where 
only Coulomb interactions are present, the symmetrical super-
capacitor based on one electrode with neutral salt and the other 
electrode with the organic acid had a value of Voc at 920 mV 
(see Table  1). The effect of neutral salt on the value of Voc is 
marginal, and the assembly of the device requires careful sep-
aration where two electrodes are wet. Moreover, it is must be 
noted that the value of Voc for electrochemical supercapacitor 
where one electrode was immersed in orthophosphoric acid, 
and the second electrode was immersed in neutral salt was not 
stable in time. That is why we decided further to work only with 

the symmetrical supercapacitor where one electrode is wet, and 
the other one is dried. Additionally, it was shown that introduc-
tion of small organic acid, into the PEDOT structure led to the 
detection of two peaks on the cyclic voltammogram in acidic 
medium, whereas there are no peaks in neutral one.12

2.2. Characterization of the Symmetrical Supercapacitor

Further to characterize the pseudocapacitive performance 
of symmetrical PEDOT/carbon cloth device, the following 
methods were applied: cyclic voltammetry, galvanostatic 
charge/discharge measurements, X-ray diffraction (XRD), and 
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy. The detailed descrip-
tions of the methods are given in Section 4.

In order to investigate the electrochemical process taking 
place during redox reactions, the CV has been performed 
at 30 and 100 mV s-1 sweep rates, respectively. The results 
are presented in Figure  3a. The reversible redox process was 
observed for both sweep rates. The blue line represents the 
results of the cell composed only from carbon cloth elec-
trodes. In the case of the device, the stable CV window of 1.3 V  
was found and for the symmetrical supercapacitor configura-
tion we did not observe the mirror-like voltammograms com-
pare to the 3-electrode cell configuration, reported previously.[12] 
The symmetrical supercapacitor was assembled in a way where 
two electrodes are separated by a non-permeable membrane. 
That is why we proposed that measured current is connected 
with the capacitive behavior. Our observation is also in agree-
ment with the recently reported results by I.V. Zozoulenko.[20]

Generally, charge storage in a supercapacitor is due to electric 
double-layers formed along with electrode/electrolyte inter-
faces and/or electrochemical processes.[21] Galvanostatic charge/
discharge (GCD) measurements for PEDOT symmetrical super-
capacitor are recorded and the results are presented in Figure 3b. 
The size of both electrodes is 1.5 cm2. The areal metrics for evalu-
ating our supercapacitor is used because these practical param-
eters are important for the real device application. The areal 
current density varied from 0.5 to 1.4 mA cm-2 (Figure 4b). From 
GCD data, it is seen that charging and discharging curves are con-
sistent with the CV curves. The charging time is longer compared 
to the discharging one, and with decreasing of the charging cur-
rent the Coulombic efficiency decreasing too. The iR drop is small 
for all measured data. Calculated areal capacitance is 58 mF cm-2  
measured at 0.5 mA cm-2, and 32 mF cm-2 measured at 1.4 mA cm-2,  
as shown in Figure 4b (the potential window is 1 V). It is smaller 
compare to the CV measurements because the stability of the 
symmetrical supercapacitor at this potential window was found 
to be the best one. The areal capacitance recorded by us is higher 
than those of other symmetric supercapacitors—56.7 mF cm-2 
measured at 0.5 mA cm-2 (the potential window is 1.6 V).[22]

In the next step, the XRD of carbon cloth, PEDOT/carbon 
cloth as prepared and PEDOT/carbon cloth after interaction 
with orthophosphoric acid were studied and presented in 
Figure 3c. The data for the carbon cloth (support) were extracted 
from the data PEDOT/carbon cloth as prepared and PEDOT/
carbon cloth after interaction with orthophosphoric acid. The 
XRD measurements shows the predominance of the peak corre-
sponding to the face-on texture in the PEDOT films (Figure 3c). 

Table 1. The value of an open circuit potential for different configura-
tions of the electrochemical cell.

Anode Cathode OCP [mV]

PEDOT dried PEDOT dried 20

PEDOT wet in 6 m H3PO4 PEDOT dried 900

PEDOT wet in 6 m H3PO4 PEDOT wet in 6 m H3PO4 100

PEDOT wet in 1 m NaCl PEDOT dried 160

PEDOT wet in 6 m H3PO4 PEDOT wet in 1 m NaCl 920

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2021, 2103001
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Such configuration of the polymer chains was proved to 
be important in order to increase the film conductivity and 
charge carrier mobility.[23] Deconvolution of the main peak (for 
PEDOT/carbon cloth electrode after CV) located at 2Θ = 25.5°  
gives us two peaks with the distance of 3.5 Å (2Θ  = 25.7°)  
and 3.8 Å (2Θ = 23.5°). The increase of the π-π stacking dis-
tance in the orthorhombic structure of PEDOT is connected 

with the incorporation of orthophosphoric acid into the struc-
ture, compare to the PEDOT as prepared, where π-π stacking 
distance is located at 2Θ = 26° and 2Θ = 24.5° (Figure 3c).

As was mentioned above, the iR drop is small as was 
recorded during GCD measurements. This fact is connected 
with the low resistance between PEDOT and carbon cloth 
and/or other interfaces in the assembled supercapacitor. To 

Figure 3. a) Cyclic voltammograms and b) galvanostatic charge–discharge curves of symmetrical supercapacitor based on PEDOT. (c) XRD of carbon 
cloth, and PEDOT/carbon cloth electrodes at different conditions, and deconvolution of the corresponding main peak.

Figure 4. a) Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, b) the dependence of areal capacitance versus areal current density, and c) dependence of areal 
energy density versus areal power density.
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prove it the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy is meas-
ured and the result in the form of a Nyquist plot is presented 
in Figure 4a. The aggregated internal resistance of the assem-
bled supercapacitor of ≈30 Ω cm-2 is recorded. A small semi-
circle is present at high frequency and an almost vertical line is 
observed at low frequency, indicating capacitive behavior of the 
assembled supercapacitor.

In tandem with areal capacitance, the areal energy and power 
are more important parameters for practical applications of the 
devices. The areal energy and power were calculated from the 
obtained results by Equations described in the experimental 
section. In Figure  4c the dependence of areal energy density 
versus areal power density is presented in the form of a Ragone 
plot.

The assembled supercapacitor has a high areal energy den-
sity of 12 μWh cm-2 corresponding to the areal power density of  
550 μW cm-2. The maximum areal power density of 1300 μW cm-2 
is measured, which corresponds to the areal energy density of 
750 μWh cm-2 (see Figure 4c). The obtained by us areal energy 
and power densities are much higher compared to the literature 
data reported for symmetrical supercapacitor based on PEDOT 
as summarized and presented in Figure  5 (5 μWh cm-2 and  
440 μW cm-2)[22], PEDOT:PSS fiber (4.13 μWh cm-2 and  
250 μW cm-2)[24], graphene/PEDOT fiber (6.8 μWh cm-2 
and 200 μWh cm-2)[25]. It was also reported the areal energy  
(2.57 μWh cm-2) and the areal power (400 μW cm-2) densi-
ties for free standing PEDOT:PSS supercapacitor measured at  
1 mA cm-2.[28]

To conclude this section, we demonstrate that the symmetrical 
supercapacitor based on one dried PEDOT electrode and one wet 
PEDOT has capacitive current (shown by CV measurements), 
small internal resistance (recorded by EIS) and much higher areal 
energy and power densities compare to the literature data.

3. Conclusion

In conclusion, we demonstrate that hydrogen-bonding plays a 
major role in the high value of Voc for the symmetrical superca-

pacitor. The device was assembled in a way where one electrode 
was dried PEDOT separated with non-permeable membrane 
from the second electrode—wet PEDOT. In order to prove our 
assumption, the symmetrical supercapacitor was assembled only 
with two dried electrodes, or with electrode where PEDOT was 
immersed into neutral salt. Only symmetrical supercapacitor 
where wet PEDOT was immersed in an organic acid showed Voc 
of 900 mV value; and moreover, this Voc value was stable in time.

Finally, we showed that symmetrical supercapacitor has 
much higher areal energy and power densities compared to the 
literature data. This type of supercapacitor has a capacitive cur-
rent, proved by CV, GCD, and EIS measurements.

4. Experimental Section
Materials: The monomer 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT), 98 

(wt%) of formic acid, 85 (wt%) of orthophosphoric acid, carbon cloth, 
and ethyl alcohol were purchased from Aldrich.

Synthesis: The electrochemical polymerization of EDOT monomer 
was performed at the carbon cloth (CC) electrodes by galvanostatic 
polymerization in a three-electrode electrochemical cell configuration. 
The polymerization was performed by applying 0.1 mA cm-2 current 
density in the presence of 5 m formic acid as a supporting electrolyte; 
the polymerization solution was purged with nitrogen gas for 30 min 
before the polymerization started.

Preparation of the Electrodes: Electrodes for fabricating the device were 
prepared by electropolymerization of PEDOT onto CC. To oxidize the 
anode the doping processes of the electrode was done. Oxidized PEDOT 
(anode) was generated by soaking of the electrode in 6 m H3PO4 for a 
few minutes. The cathode of the device was left in the redox state after 
the polymerization, without pre-polarization. As a separator, a (10 wt%) of 
polyphenylene oxide with dielectric constant 2.7 (1 MHz) was used.

Characterization of the PEDOT Symmetrical Cell: Scanning electron 
micrographs were taken with a JEOL 6400 microscope (Japan).

Electrochemical characterization of the PEDOT symmetrical 
electrodes was performed in a two-electrode cell configuration using an 
AUTOLAB PGSTAT302N potentiostat with a FRA32M Module and Nova 
2.1 software. The wet electrode (anode) was the working electrode and 
the dried electrode (cathode) was as counter and a reference electrode, 
respectively. Cyclic voltammetry was recorded in the potential window 
from -0.3 to 1 V with a scan rate 30 and 100 mV s-1. Galvanostatic 
charge–discharge measurements were recorded in the potential window 
from 0 to 1 V and the applied current density was in the range from  
0.5 to 1.5 mA cm-2. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy was 
measured in the frequency range from 10 kHz to 100 mHz with a 10 mV 
amplitude, at a potential of 0.72 V. The Kronig–Kramers test was applied 
to verify the obtained EIS data.

Wide-angle X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained using high-
resolution diffractometer Explorer (GNR Analytical Instruments, Italy). 
The instrument was equipped with 1D silicon strip detector Mythen 
1K (Dectris, Switzerland). Samples were measured in reflection mode. 
The radiation CuKα (wavelength λ = 1.54 Å) monochromatized with 
Ni foil (β filter) was used for diffraction. The measurement was done 
in range 2θ = 2°–40° with step 0.1°. Exposure time at each step was 
10 s.

Calculations: All electrochemical measurements were performed in a 
two-electrode cell configuration, and the calculations correspond to such 
a set-up. The areal capacitance (for one electrode) was calculated by 
using Equation (1):

2 /C I t V A( ) ( )= × × ∆ ×  (1)

where I is the applied discharge current (A), t is the discharge time (s), 
∆V is the potential window without iR drop (V), and A is the area of the 
PEDOT/CC electrode (cm2);

Figure 5. Comparison of Ragone plots of our PEDOT based symmetrical 
supercapacitors with previously reported results.
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The areal energy density was calculated by using Equation (2):

/36002E C V( )= × ∆  (2)

where C is the areal capacitance (mF cm-2) and ∆V is the potential 
window without iR drop (V);

The areal power density was calculated using Equation (3):

/P I V A( )= × ∆  (3)

where I is the applied discharge current (A), ∆V is the potential 
window without iR drop (V) and A is the area of the PEDOT/CC 
electrode (cm2).

Deconvolution of the XRD data of the PEDOT films was performed 
using the Fytik 0.9.8 program. Gaussian profiles were used for the 
deconvoluted spectra, and the base line was corrected before each 
deconvolution.[29]
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A B S T R A C T   

We have used for the first time a conjugated redox polymer with hydroquinone (HQ) pendant groups covalently 
attached to the poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) backbone as the solid contact (SC) in plasticized poly 
(vinyl chloride) (PVC) based K+-selective electrodes (K-SCISE). Redox couples are one of the simplest ways to 
precisely adjust the standard potential (E◦) of the SCISEs, but usually the initially high E◦ reproducibility is lost 
quite quickly due to leaching out of non-covalently bound redox molecules from the SCISE. In PEDOT-HQ, the 
covalently attached HQ groups prevent the leaching and simultaneously allow additional charge storage in 
PEDOT-HQ that is ca. 25–30 times higher than for unsubstituted PEDOT. Before the ion-selective membrane 
(ISM) deposition, we controlled the potential of the SC with high reproducibility (±0.4 mV, n = 5) by pre- 
polarization in a mixture of acetonitrile containing potassium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate and 
perchloric acid as proton source. Pre-polarization of the SC close to the formal potential where the redox buffer 
capacity is highest gave the best potential reproducibility. However, after the ISM deposition, the K-SCISEs 
showed in the best case an E◦ reproducibility of ±2.8 mV (n = 5). Chronopotentiometric measurements reveal 
that only a minor fraction of the very high redox capacitance of PEDOT-HQ can be utilized for the ion-to-electron 
transduction beneath the ISM. The influence of this shortcoming on the E◦ reproducibility of the SCISEs has been 
underestimated for most SC materials. Modification of the commonly used PVC-ISM formulations to allow faster 
ion transfer at the SC/ISM interface could be one way of overcoming the disadvantage.   

1. Introduction 

Potentiometry is a simple and non-destructive technique requiring 
only inexpensive instrumentation for measuring the electrical potential 
between the ion-selective electrode (ISE) and a reference electrode. The 
potential of the ISE is related to the ion activity of the sample solution 
through Nernst equation predicting a potential change of 59.2 mV/n 
upon a tenfold increase/decrease of the ion activity. Today, ISE are 
available for ca. 100 different analytes that are mostly inorganic ions 
[1]. Since the introduction of electrically conducting polymer (ECP) 
based solid-contact ISEs (SCISE) in 1992 [2], the focus of the ISE 

research has shifted from the liquid contact ISEs towards SCISEs. This is 
due to the replacement of the liquid contact with a solid ion-to-electron 
transducer (solid contact, SC) facilitating miniaturization of the SCISEs 
[3]. Recently, the possibility of fabricating SCISEs by printing [4] on 
flexible and stretchable substrates [5,6], and the possibility of incor-
porating SCISEs in wearable devices for health diagnostics and sports 
applications, and in disposable single-use test stripes has become the 
biggest driving force for the SCISE research [7,8]. 

Despite of many SC materials that have been recently reported 
[9–29], the ECPs [2,30–32], different type of carbon materials [29, 
33–36] and redox couples [37–39] are currently the most popular SC 
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materials. Ideally, the SC should have high double layer/redox capaci-
tance [40], electrical conductivity and exchange currents at the sub-
strate/SC and SC/ion-selective membrane (ISM) interfaces. In addition, 
it must be insensitivity to light [41], oxygen and carbon dioxide [31,42], 
and have high hydrophobicity to prevent the aqueous layer formation 
[30,31,43], which results in potential instability of the SCISEs [44]. 
While several SC fulfill many of these criteria, the researchers are still 
looking for the perfect SC. 

There is a big demand for remote controlled and autonomous SCISEs 
that are maintenance-, conditioning- and calibration-free, but their 
commercialization has been hampered by the insufficient reproduc-
ibility of the standard potential (E◦). Even with sophisticated and often 
time-consuming non-robust fabrication protocols, which are tailor-made 
for research laboratories, it is challenging to obtain an E◦ reproducibility 
≤3.0 mV within the same batch of SCISEs [30]. It is even more chal-
lenging to achieve high E◦ reproducibility between different electrode 
batches and especially for SCISEs prepared with identical preparation 
protocols at different research laboratories [30]. The SC plays an 
important role in achieving high E◦ reproducibility as it functions as an 
ion-to-electron transducer between the electrically conducting electrode 
substrate and the ionically conducting ISM. The phase boundary po-
tential at the electrode substrate/SC and SC/ISM interfaces must be 
constant and reproducible to obtain SCISEs with high E◦ reproducibility. 
Poor reproducibility is often caused by sluggish and insufficient ion/-
electron transfer processes at these interfaces, diffusion of oxygen and 
carbon dioxide through the ISM influencing the redox state and pH of 
the SC [42], and partial dissolution of the SC into the ISM. 

Incorporation of redox couples in the SCISEs is one of the simplest 
ways of improving their potential reproducibility [37,38] as the E◦ of the 
SCISE can be easily tuned by adjusting the aox/ared ratio of the redox 
couple [9]. However, the initially very good E◦ reproducibility is often 
(±0.7 mV, n = 5 [38]) deteriorating rather quickly because 
non-covalently bound redox compounds easily leach out to the sample 
solution. In contrast to redox couples, the ECPs have a broad distribution 
of energy levels due to polymer segments with different conjugation 
length, making it challenging to fabricate SCISEs with satisfactory E◦

reproducibility. Therefore, the SC must be pre-polarized at a potential 
located in the conducting regime to improve the potential reproduc-
ibility of the ECP based SCISEs [30,31,41,43]. 

Conjugated redox polymers (CRP) are a relatively new class of ECPs 
in which redox groups are covalently attached via linkers to the ECP 
backbone, thus preventing them from leaving the backbone [45,46]. 
Especially the modification of polypyrrole (PPy) [47–55] and PEDOT 
[56–64] with redox pendant groups have received much attention. One 
of the most successful approaches is the covalent modification of PEDOT 

with hydroquinone (HQ) pendant groups (Scheme 1) [61,62]. In 
contrast to PPy, the stiffer PEDOT backbone prevents it from twisting 
upon the reversible HQ to benzoquinone (BQ) redox conversion, the 
twisting has been shown to decrease the number of charge carriers in 
PPy and therefore decreasing its electrical conductivity [50,51]. 
PEDOT-HQ has excellent redox matching with the HQ/BQ redox con-
version occurring in the potential region where PEDOT is in its electri-
cally conducting form, which is necessary for obtaining a synergistic 
effect between the polymer backbone providing fast electron transport 
through the PEDOT matrix and the HQ groups offering a large charge 
storage capacity [61]. Estimations show that 12 % of the capacitance of 
PEDOT-HQ originates from its backbone and 88 % from the HQ pendant 
groups [61]. Most importantly, the HQ pendant groups provide 
PEDOT-HQ with a well-defined redox reaction that has been explored in 
this work. At neutral pH, where the SCISEs are usually used, the oxygen 
transported by water to the SC/ISM interface cannot oxidize HQ to BQ 
due to the lower standard potential of the oxygen half-cell [39,65], and 
therefore minimizing the risk for potential instability caused by changes 
in the aHQ/aBQ ratio. 

To the best of our knowledge, we are not aware of any similar works 
where CRPs have been applied as ion-to-electron transducers in SCISEs. 
We have used PEDOT-HQ as a model compound to study its influence on 
the initial potential stability and E0 reproducibility of K+-selective SCI-
SEs (K-SCISE). Prior to the ISM deposition, the potential of the PEDOT- 
HQ solid contact could be controlled very precisely (±0.4 mV, n = 5) by 
pre-polarization in a mixture of acetonitrile (MeCN) containing 0.01 M 
potassium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate (KTFAB) and perchloric 
acid (HClO4) acting as a proton source for the HQ groups. However, the 
E0 deviation of the K-SCISE increased to ±2.8 mV (n = 5) indicating that 
the ISM deposition influences the potential reproducibility [31]. The 
K-SCISEs prepared with PEDOT-HQ pre-polarized in 0.01 M 
KTFAB-MeCN without HClO4 had excellent initial potential stability 
with a potential drift of only ca. 0.1 mV h−1 during 24 h. PEDOT-HQ 
solid contacts and the corresponding K-SCISEs have been character-
ized with the state-of-the-art techniques. 

2. Material and methods 

2.1. Chemicals 

EDOT-HQ was custom-synthesized according to the recently pub-
lished procedure [61]. High-molecular weight PVC (HMW PVC), bis 
(2-ethylhexyl) sebacate (DOS), potassium ionophore I (valinomycin), 
and tetrahydrofuran (THF), and anhydrous acetonitrile (MeCN) (99.5 
%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, and potassium tetrakis 

Scheme 1. Oxidation and reduction of the PEDOT backbone and the HQ/BQ pendant groups of the PEDOT-HQ film. A− refers to the TFAB− anions.  
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(pentafluorophenyl)borate (KTFAB) (97 %) from Alfa Aesar. Buffer so-
lution for the electrochemical characterization of the PEDOT-HQ solid 
contact were prepared from sodium nitrate, sodium acetate, monobasic 
sodium phosphate, boric acid (all from Sigma-Aldrich) and the pH was 
adjusted to 0 and 5.5 with HNO3. The chloride salts (K+, Na+, Ca2+, 
Mg2+, NH4

+, Li+, H+) used for the potentiometric and impedance mea-
surements had a purity > 99 %. Perchloric acid (70 v/v%) was received 
from Sigma-Aldrich. The aqueous solutions used in this work were 
prepared from deionized water (DIW) that had a resistivity of 17 MΩ cm. 

2.2. Characterization of the K-SCISE substrates and 
electropolymerization of EDOT-HQ 

The glassy carbon (GC) electrodes incorporated in insulating poly-
ether ether ketone (PEEK) bodies had a diameter of 1.6 mm (BioLogic) 
and were used as electrode substrates for the K-SCISEs. The electro-
chemical response of the GC electrodes (n = 5) were measured in 2 mM 
K4Fe(CN)6 with 1.0 M KNO3 as the supporting electrolyte prior to the 
electropolymerization of the solid contact on top of them. Prior to the 
electropolymerization, the WE was polished with a 0.05 μm alumina 
suspension, rinsed thoroughly with ethanol and DIW followed by 
ultrasonication for 5 min in DIW, and finally rinsed again with ethanol 
and DIW. The electropolymerization of 5 mM EDOT-HQ in a 0.01 M 
KTFAB-MeCN solution was performed in a three-electrode cell (3 mL) 
with an Autolab potentiostat by cycling the potential 10 times between – 
0.3 and 1.4 V with a scan rate of 50 mV s−1. The GC disc electrodes, a Pt 
wire and Ag wire immersed in 0.01 M AgNO3 and 0.1 M TBAPF6 dis-
solved in MeCN (vs. Ag/Ag+) served as working (WE), counter (CE) and 
reference electrode (RE), respectively. Due to the limited amount of the 
EDOT-HQ monomer, we performed five electropolymerizations from the 
same monomer solution and purged the solution with N2 gas that was 
saturated with MeCN for 5 min prior to each electropolymerization. The 
solution was blanketed with N2 during the electropolymerization to 
protect it from oxygen (air). After the polymerization, we washed the 
PEDOT-HQ electrodes with MeCN and stored them under inert argon 
gas. 

2.3. Characterization of the PEDOT-HQ solid contact 

The PEDOT-HQ films were characterized with cyclic voltammetry 
(CV; ν = 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 mV/s) in 1.0 M NaNO3 buffered to pH 
0 and 5.5 with sodium acetate, monobasic sodium phosphate and boric 
acid (0.1 M each, pH was adjusted with concentrated HNO3). All mea-
surements were performed using the three-electrode setup at an ambient 
temperature with Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl and a Pt wire as the RE and CE, 
respectively. We studied the surface morphology of the PEDOT-HQ solid 
contacts with scanning electron microscopy by using the LEO1530 
Gemini FEGSEM instrument. The light sensitivity measurements of the 
PEDOT-HQ film were carried out in 1.0 M KNO3 by exposing them to 
room light, darkness and to cold light (Leica CLS 150XE light source, 
>1.6 × 105 lx) for 30 min each in this sequence, and simultaneously 
recording the potential of the film electrodes [41]. To determine the 
redox capacitance of PEDOT-HQ, the electrochemical impedance 
spectra were measured in buffered aqueous solutions at pH 0 and 5.5 
(see above) in the frequency range from 0.01 Hz to 10 kHz at the open 
circuit potential (vs. Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl) with ΔEac = 5 mV. The water 
contact angles (WCA) of PEDOT-HQ was measured for films that had 
been pre-polarized for 2 min at 0.0 V and 0.55 V in 1.0 M KNO3 (pH 5.5), 
and dried with N2 gas after the pre-polarization. We applied a water 
droplet of 2 μL on the PEDOT-HQ surface and recorded images of the 
droplet with the Dyno-Lite USB digital microscope. The WCAs were 
estimated from the images with the Inkscape 0.92.3 software. The 
potentiometric ionic response of the PEDOT-HQ film was determined in 
10−1-10-4 M KCl and 10-2-10-5 M KTFAB (dissolved in MeCN). 

2.4. Pre-polarization of the PEDOT-HQ solid contact and the ISM 
deposition 

Prior to the ISM deposition by drop casting, we pre-polarized 
simultaneously five identically prepared PEDOT-HQ solid contacts for 
5 min at 0.25 V either in a 9:1 (v/v%) mixture of 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN 
and 0.2 M HClO4 (acting as a proton source for the HQ groups) or in 0.01 
M KTFAB-MeCN without HClO4. This was done to improve the E◦

reproducibility of the K-SCISEs [30,31,41,43]. After the 
pre-polarization, the PEDOT-HQ solid contacts were dried under N2 
atmosphere for 30 min before drop casting the ISMs on top of the SCs. 
The ISM had the following composition (wt%): 32.9 % HMW PVC, 65.7 
% DOS, 1.06 % valinomycin and 0.34 % KTFAB. All components were 
dissolved in 1 mL THF to produce a solution with a dry weight of 20 %. 
The solution was first vortexed for 3 min and was then left on gentle 
stirring on a shaking table for 24 h to dissolve the ISM components in 
THF. Finally, 40 μL of the K+-selective ISM cocktail was drop cast on the 
PEDOT-HQ in two consecutive steps (2 × 20 μL). After drying overnight 
under THF atmosphere, the PVC-ISM had a thickness of ca. 220−240 
μm. 

2.5. Characterization of the K-SCISEs 

We used a 16-channel high input impedance voltmeter with the input 
impedance of 1015 Ω, (Lawson Laboratories, Malvern, PA, USA) in all 
potentiometric measurements. The initial potential stabilities of the K- 
SCISEs were determined in 0.01 M KCl for 24 h. The K-SCISEs were 
calibrated from 10−1 to 10−9 M KCl, and the potential readings at each 
concentration were taken after 5 min in quiescent solutions (stirring 
during the first 3 min). The potentiometric aqueous layer test was done 
with fully conditioned SCISEs by changing the solution from 0.1 M KCl 
(3 h) to 0.1 M NaCl (24 h) and then back to 0.1 M KCl (24 h). The gas 
sensitivity of the K-SCISE was determined by measuring the electrode 
potential while purging a 0.1 M KCl solution with pure gases in the 
following sequence: N2 (30 min), O2 (30 min), N2 (ca. 35 min), CO2 (50 
min), N2 (45 min). We determined the potentiometric selectivity co-
efficients of the K-SCISEs with the separate solution method in 0.1, 0.01 
and 0.001 M chloride salts of K+, and the interfering ions Li+, Na+, H+, 
NH4

+, Ca2+ and Mg2+. We used Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl//1 M LiOAc as the RE 
in all these measurements described above. The chronopotentiograms 
were recorded with an Autolab potentiostat in 0.1 M KCl by applying 
first a current of 10−9 A for 60 s and −10−9 A for the next 60 s. The 
impedance spectra of the K-SCISEs were measured in the frequency 
range of 0.01 Hz - 25 kHz at the open circuit potential with ΔEac = 0.1 V. 
Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl was used as the RE in the two last measurements. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. PEDOT-HQ solid contact 

Surface functional groups (carbonyl, carboxyl, and hydroxyl) can 
affect the electron transfer property of the GC electrode substrates used 
for the K-SCISEs [66]. Therefore, we measured the CVs of the GC elec-
trodes in 2 mM K4Fe(CN)6 with 1.0 M KNO3 as the supporting electrolyte 
to study their reversibility. The CVs of four identical electrodes in Figure 
S1 reveal that the electron transfer is reversible with a peak separation of 
69.4 ± 2.6 mV, which is close to the theoretically predicted value of 59.2 
mV (25 ◦C) for a one electron redox process (Table S1). Figure S1 shows 
also that the anodic and cathodic peak potentials (Epa = 300.4 ± 0.1 mV 
and Epc = 231.0 ± 2.5 mV) had high reproducibility contributing to a 
high E◦ reproducibility of the K-SCISEs. 

The electropolymerization of 5 mM EDOT-HQ was carried out by 
cyclic voltammetry in a MeCN solution containing 0.01 M KTFAB with 
high fluorine content to enhance the hydrophibicity of the PEDOT-HQ 
solid contact (Figure S2). Figure S3 shows the CVs recorded during the 
electropolymerization of three identical PEDOT-HQ films from the same 
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monomer solution. Almost the same currents that were observed for all 
CVs reveal that the electropolymerization is reproducible. The monomer 
oxidation peak at 1322 ± 12 mV (n = 3; 10th cycle) indicates that the 
PEDOT-HQ film grows in the potential interval of ca. 1.1–1.4 V (vs. Ag/ 
Ag+), while the oxidation/reduction of the PEDOT backbone and the HQ 
pendant groups (Scheme 1) occur in the interval of -0.3−1.1 V. As the 
PEDOT backbone is in its electrically conducting form already at low 
potentials, it provides a good redox match for the HQ/BQ redox con-
version that has the oxidation and reduction peak potentials at 1032 ±
16 mV and 188 ± 23 mV, respectively. The SEM image in Figure S4 
reveals that the surface of the PEDOT-HQ solid contact prepared in the 
presence of the TFAB− anions is rather smooth and compact with some 
larger sections sticking out from the surface. We expected that a compact 
surface is beneficial for SCs because it prevents the pores of the SC from 
being filled with water diffusing through the ISM. It has been shown that 
the diffusion of water through the ISM promotes the water layer or pool 
formation at the SC/PVC-ISM interface [67], which causes response 
instability of the SCISEs [44]. 

Scheme 1 shows the reversible oxidation and reduction of the PEDOT 
backbone and the HQ pendant groups. The oxidation of the PEDOT 
backbone that occurs first at lower potentials results in the formation of 
charge carriers that make the polymer backbone electrically conducting. 
To fulfill the electroneutrality condition of PEDOT, the oxidation of the 
backbone is accompanied by the insertion of charge compensating 
TFAB− anions, which are also present in the ISM to stabilize the phase 
boundary potential at the SC/ISM interface. The high charge storage 
capacity of PEDOT-HQ is due to the HQ groups that can store two 
electrons in every repeating EDOT unit of the polymer (Scheme 1), in 
comparison to only ca. 0.4−0.6 electrons for every EDOT unit in the 
polymer backbone [68] depending on its oxidation degree and nature of 
the charge compensating counterion. 

In buffered aqueous solutions, the HQ/BQ redox reaction is a 2e−

2H+ reaction with two coupled electron-proton transfer reactions close 
to each other in formal potentials (E0′), which usually gives one over-
lapping oxidation/reduction peak in the CV of HQ/BQ [69]. Fig. 1a 
shows therefore only one broader oxidation/reduction peak in the CV of 
PEDOT-HQ measured at pH 0. In PEDOT-HQ, the two step oxidation 
process of HQ to BQ has been proposed [62] to proceed first via electron 
transfer from HQ (denoted as H2Q in [62]) to the PEDOT backbone 
forming semiquinone radicals (H2SQ+), which are then deprotonated to 
neutral HSQ. In the second step, HSQ is further oxidized either via the 
HQ+ or SQ− intermediates to the fully oxidized benzoquinone. Due to 
the very high currents of the HQ/BQ redox conversion, the much smaller 
oxidation/reduction currents of the PEDOT backbone cannot clearly be 
distinguished in Fig. 1a. However, the difference in the redox currents of 
PEDOT-HQ and unsubstituted PEDOT at pH 0 is shown in Fig. 2 illus-
trating the huge influence of the HQ pendant groups on the redox cur-
rents of PEDOT-HQ. 

Fig. 1a reveals that the redox peak separation (ΔEp) of the PEDOT- 
HQ film measured with the scan rates of 5 mV s−1 was 31.0 mV, 
which is slightly higher than expected for a surface confined reaction (0 
mV). The HQ/BQ peak separation increased slightly at higher scan rates 
(ΔEp = 98.9 mV at 100 mV s−1) indicating that the electron transfer 
becomes kinetically somewhat more sluggish. However, the formal po-
tential (E◦′) of the HQ/BQ redox reaction varies only between 
505.5–514.2 mV and is practically independent of the scan rate, which 
further confirms the high reversibility of the HQ/BQ conversion in 
PEDOT-HQ electropolymerized in the presence of KTFAB. Since the 
SCISEs are usually used in neutral or slightly acidic solutions, we have 
also studied the reversibility of the HQ/BQ redox conversion at pH 5.5. 
We assume that the pH at the SC/ISM interface in the K-SCISEs is ca. 5.5 
because water that is saturated with CO2 can easily diffuse through the 
PVC-ISM to the SC [70]. In Fig. 1b, the CVs of PEDOT-HQ measured at 
pH 5.5 show lower redox currents and higher peak separation (ν = 5−20 
mV s−1) than at pH 0. Since two protons are involved in the HQ/BQ 
redox reaction, an increase in pH should shift the oxidation/reduction 

Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammograms of the PEDOT-HQ film recorded in aqueous 
buffer solutions with (a) pH 0 and (b) pH 5.5 at the scan rates of 5, 10, 20, 50 
and 100 mV s−1. RE: Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl. 

Fig. 2. Cyclic voltammograms of (a) the unsubstituted PEDOT film without HQ 
pendant groups and (b) the PEDOT-HQ film measured in aqueous buffer solu-
tion at pH 0 with ν = 50 mV/s. RE: Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl. 
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peaks to lower potentials with 59.2 mV/one pH unit (at 25 ◦C). Indeed, 
the E◦′ shifts to a lower potential with 325.5 mV (ν = 20 mV s−1) when 
pH increased from 0 to 5.5, which is in perfect accordance with the 
theoretical prediction of 325.6 mV. The higher peak separation at pH 5.5 
indicates that the electron transfer kinetics becomes more sluggish. This 
is in agreement with the theory for proton coupled redox reactions 
where the apparent standard rate constant (ks) is expected to reach a 
minimum at a pH midway between the pKa of the oxidized and reduced 
species [71]. At the higher scan rates (50 and 100 mV s−1), the HQ/BQ 
redox peak splits into two peaks indicating that the second redox reac-
tion is kinetically slower than the first due to the radical dispropor-
tionation despite of its higher driving force. This result in a higher 
difference of the E◦′ values associated with the two processes involved in 
the 2e- 2H+ oxidation/reduction. Despite of the kinetically slower redox 
conversion at pH 5.5, the ratio of the integrated oxidation peak areas at 
pH 5.5 to pH 0 is ca. 1.3 and ca. 24.9 between PEDOT-HQ at pH 5.5 and 
unsubstituted PEDOT (Fig. 2a), showing that PEDOT-HQ is most suitable 
as an ion-to-electron transduction in SCISEs. 

To determine the redox capacitance that should be high for the SC, 
we measured the electrochemical impedance spectra of the PEDOT-HQ 
films at pH 0 (Edc = 0.30, 0.55 and 0.70 V) and pH 5.5 (Edc = 0.00, 0.30 
and 0.55 V). The measurements were performed at the potentials given 
in the parenthesis corresponding to DC potentials before the HQ/BQ 
oxidation peak, at the peak and after the peak (cp. Fig. 1a and b; ν = 20 
mV s−1). The redox capacitance of the films was estimated from the low 
frequency part of the impedance spectra shown in Figure S5a and S5b by 
assuming that they have an almost capacitor-like behavior. The capac-
itances were determined from the |−Z′ ′| vs. f -1 relationship by line 
fitting (y = ax) and calculating the capacitance from the slope (a) of the 
straight line (C = (2πa)−1) [72]. The estimated redox capacitances of 
PEDOT-HQ were 43 (0.30 V), 489 (0.55 V) and 18 m F cm-2 (0.70 V) at 
pH 0, and 66 (0.00 V), 123 (0.30 V) and 15 m F cm-2 (0.55 V) at pH 5.5. 
For both pH 0 and 5.5, we obtained the highest redox capacitances when 
we measured the impedance spectra at a DC potential corresponding to 
the current maximum of the HQ/BQ oxidation peak. At these potentials, 
the applied AC potential (ΔEac) is able to induce an oxidation/reduction 
of the pendant HQ groups that is reflected as a higher redox capacitance 
of PEDOT-HQ. This is not possible at the lowest potentials where the 
amplitude of the AC potential (5 mV) is not enough to oxidize HQ to BQ 
to any greater extent. At the highest DC potential (0.55 V), the imped-
ance spectrum measured at pH 5.5 shows almost a vertical capacitor-like 
behavior indicating that the HQ oxidation is completed and the applied 
AC potential is too low to reduce BQ back to HQ. Hence, we can assume 
that at 0.55 V only the PEDOT backbone contributes to the estimated 
redox capacitance of 15 m F cm-2. 

Ideally, the conducting polymer SCs should not respond to changes 
in the illumination conditions. Therefore, we measured the potential 
response of the PEDOT-HQ solid contact when it was exposed to room 
light, darkness and intense cold light (Fig. 3). No light sensitivity was 
observed to room light and darkness, but a very minor response (< 2 
mV) to intense cold light (1.6 × 105 lux). However, the SCISEs are never 
exposed to such extreme conditions and we can conclude that PEDOT- 
HQ is in practice insensitive to light. 

3.2. K+-selective SCISEs 

The pre-polarization of the SC prior to the ISM deposition on top of it 
has become a common practice to improve the potential reproducibility 
of the ECP based SCISEs [29–31,41,43]. This is usually done in organic 
electrolyte solutions to avoid exposing the SC to water that can cause 
potential drift of the SCISE. Therefore, we did the pre-polarization first 
in 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN solution (Figure S6). The CV of PEDOT-HQ 
shows only one broad HQ oxidation peak at E > ca. 0.5 V during the 
first potential cycle, but no reduction peak. During the HQ oxidation, the 
protons are lost by diffusion to the bulk of the MeCN solution and due to 
the absence of protons in the aprotic MeCN, BQ cannot be reduced back 

to HQ via the 2e− 2H+ reduction process. In aprotic solvents such as 
MeCN, the reduction of benzoquinone is known to proceed instead via a 
reversible two-electron process through the Q− intermediate to the fully 
reduced Q2- (Scheme S1) [69]. However, in the absence of protons that 
stabilize the reduced form of PEDOT-HQ, the formal potential is 
considerably lower than in acidic solutions [73] and thus the redox re-
action occurs usually at potentials where the PEDOT backbone is elec-
trically non-conducting. Therefore, the redox peaks cannot be observed 
in the CV. We found that it was possible to restore the oxidation and 
reduction peaks of HQ/BQ in the CV by adding 0.2 M HClO4 as a proton 
source (pKa = 2.1 in MeCN [74]) to the 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN solution 
(Figure S6). In a 10:1 (v/v%) mixture of 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN and 0.2 M 
HClO4, the CVs showed high redox currents with a E◦′ of ca. 228 mV for 
the HQ/BQ redox conversion of PEDOT-HQ. We have used therefore a 
9:1 mixture of 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN and 0.2 M HClO4 (10 v/v%) for the 
pre-polarization of the PEDOT-HQ solid contact to 0.25 V prior to the 
ISM deposition by drop casting. In addition, we have pre-polarized the 
SC to the same potential in only 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN (without HClO4) 
to study how the absence of HClO4 influences the initial potential sta-
bility and E◦ reproducibility of the K-SCISEs. 

We pre-polarized simultaneously five identical PEDOT-HQ solid 
contacts for 5 min at 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.25 and 0.30 V (vs. Ag/Ag+). 
After the pre-polarization, we measured their open circuit potentials for 
5 min in the pre-polarization solutions to evaluate the robustness of the 
pre-polarization. Fig. 4 shows that the PEDOT-HQ films pre-polarized in 
the 9:1 solution mixture at 0.20 V and 0.25 V had open circuit potentials 
with the lowest standard deviation (SD) of only 0.6 mV and 0.4 mV, 
respectively. This confirms that we can precisely control the potential of 
the PEDOT-HQ solid contact in a robust way with pre-polarization. The 
pre-polarization potentials are very close to the formal potential of the 
HQ/BQ pendant groups in the 9:1 mixture (0.228 V) where aHQ/aBQ = 1, 
which should give the best redox buffering capacity counteracting 
processes influencing the electrode potential. The PEDOT-HQ films pre- 
polarized only in 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN (without HClO4) had also the 
lowest SD of the measured potentials at 0.20 V and 0.25 V (2.6 mV and 
2.3 mV), but in general, the potential reproducibility was worse (2.3–8.0 
mV) compared to pre-polarization in the 9:1 mixture. We believe that 
the lower reproducibility is due to the difficulty in adjusting the redox 
state of the HQ pendant groups in the absence of protons in an aprotic 
solvent. 

Fig. 3. Light sensitivity of the PEDOT-HQ film measured in 1.0 M KNO3 at pH 
5.5 by exposing it to room light (30 min), darkness (30 min) and intense cold 
light (30 min; ca. 1.6 × 10−5 lux). Before starting the measurement, the elec-
trode was polarized to its fully oxidized state at 0.55 V in the same electrolyte 
solution. RE: Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl. 
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The initial stability of the K-SCISEs measured for 24 h in 0.01 M KCl 
is shown in Fig. 5. The K-SCISEs prepared with the PEDOT-HQ solid 
contact pre-polarized at 0.25 V in the 9:1 mixture of 0.01 M KTFAB- 
MeCN and 0.2 M HClO4 (K-SCISEmix; curve b) had a relatively high 
initial potential drift for ca. 40 min when the electrodes were for the first 
time contacted with 0.01 M KCl. After that, the potentials drifted slowly 
towards lower potentials with a speed of -2.8 mV h−1. The initially 
rather high potential irreproducibility of ±16.0 mV (n = 5) decreased to 
±9.3 mV in the end of the initial potential stability test. For the K-SCISEs 
that had a PEDOT-HQ solid contact pre-polarized at 0.25 V in only 0.01 
M KTFAB-MeCN (K-SCISEorg; curve a), we observed a potential drift of 
ca. 4−5 mV during the first 30 min, but after that a very low drift of 0.1 
mV h−1 during the rest of the test period of 24 h, similar to the liquid 
contact ISEs. However, the electrodes showed a low initial potential 
reproducibility of ±21.2 mV (n = 5) that was practically unchanged 
after 24 h in 0.01 M KCl (±19.0 mV). The relatively high potential 
irreproducibility of both K-SCISE types indicate that the ISM deposition 

process affects negatively the initially very good potential reproduc-
ibility of the PEDOT-HQ solid contacts (±0.4 mV and ±2.3 mV). We 
have recently observed the same for K-SCISEs that have a SC consisting 
of highly hydrophobic fluorinated PEDOT (PEDOT-F) [31]. In all cases 
when we did the pre-polarization of the SC in the aqueous-organic sol-
vent mixture, the initial potential drift of the K-SCISEmix was higher than 
for the K-SCISEorg. It may indicate that there is a correlation between the 
presence of water in the pre-polarization solution and the higher initial 
potential drift of the SCISEs. In addition, it is likely that the perchlorate 
anions will function as secondary doping ions for the PEDOT backbone 
during the pre-polarization in the 9:1 mixture. We speculate that this 
may contribute to time-dependent changes (instability) in the phase 
boundary potential at the SC/ISM interface, which is reflected as the 
slow drift (-2.8 mV h−1) during the initial potential stability test in Fig. 5 
(curve b). Potentiometric measurements in 10-5 – 10-2 M KTFAB dis-
solved in MeCN showed that the PEDOT-HQ solid contact had an anionic 
response of ca.−50 mV/decade indicating that it primarily exchanges 
anions. Therefore, the anion exchange of the SC must be accompanied 
by a release/uptake TFAB- anions at the SC/ISM interface to compensate 
for any oxidation and reduction changes occurring in the backbone of 
the PEDOT-HQ solid contact during the potentiometric measurements. 

The water contact angles (WCA) of the PEDOT-HQ films pre- 
polarized at 0.0 V and 0.55 V at pH 5.5 were ca. 70◦ and 60◦, respec-
tively, showing that the polymer backbone interacts with water. 
Compared to PEDOT-F with a WCA of 133◦ [31], the WCA reveals that 
PEDOT-HQ is more hydrophilic, which is most likely due to the hydro-
philicity of the HQ pendant groups. On the other hand, the very high 
initial potential stability of the K-SCISEorg (with absence of water in the 
pre-polarization solution) indicate that the lower hydrophobicity of the 
PEDOT-HQ solid contact, incorporating the hydrophobic TFAB− anions, 
does not have a negative impact on the potential stability of the 
K-SCISEs. However, despite of the intensive research activity for almost 
three decades [1], more research is still needed to reach a general un-
derstanding and consensus about factors governing the potential sta-
bility and reproducibility of the SCISEs. 

In Fig. 6, the calibration curves of the K-SCISEs measured in 10−9-10- 

1 M KCl after the initial potential stability test show that both types of K- 
SCISEs had a highly reproducible Nernstian slope (60.8 ± 0.1 and 60.9 ±
0.1 mV pK-1, n = 5) and a detection limit of ca. 2 × 10-7 M, which is 
typical for PVC based SCISEs. The E◦ of the electrodes were determined 
from the calibration curves by extrapolation of the linear potential 
response to aK = 1 (i.e. log aK = 0). Fig. 6 reveals that the K-SCISEorg had 
a high E◦ irreproducibility of ±18.6 mV (n = 5), which did not decrease 

Fig. 4. Potential reproducibility (given as SD) of the PEDOT-HQ solid contacts 
(n = 5) measured at the open circuit potential in (a) 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN and 
(b) a 9:1 mixture (v/v %) of 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN and 0.2 M HClO4, after pre- 
polarization for 5 min at 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.25 and 0.30 V (vs. Ag/Ag+) in the 
same solutions. 

Fig. 5. Initial potential stability and reproducibility of the (a) K-SCISEorg and 
(b) K-SCISEmix (n = 5) measured in 0.01 M KCl for 24 h. RE: Ag/AgCl/3 M 
KCl//1.0 M LiOAc. 

Fig. 6. Potentiometric responses of the (a) K-SCISEorg and (b) K-SCISEmix 
measured in 10−9−10−1 M KCl (n = 5). RE: Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl//1.0 M LiOAc. 
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from the initial potential stability test in Fig. 5 (curve a), whereas the K- 
SCISEmix showed a high E◦ reproducibility of ±2.8 mV (n = 5) that is 
much lower than in Fig. 5 (curve b). 

Although the reason for the converging potentials of K-SCISEmix is 
still unknown, it is probably due to the presence of HClO4 and/or water 
in the pre-polarization solution of the PEDOT-HQ solid contact. Because 
all K-SCISEs had the same ISM thickness of ca. 220−240 μm, it is 
reasonable to assume that the same amount of water will be present at 
the SC/ISM interface in both K-SCISE types after being in contact with 
0.01 M KCl for 24 h (because of diffusion of water through the ISM) [67]. 
Indeed, the aqueous layer test shown in Fig. 7 confirms the presence of 
water at the inner interfaces of both K-SCISE types (only K-SCISEmix 
shown). Dissolved O2 and CO2 are transported to the SC with water, but 
the gas sensitivity test in Fig. 8 demonstrates that the K-SCISEs were 
practically insensitive to these gases and we can therefore exclude that 
they are causing the potential drift observed for the K-SCISEmix in Fig. 5 
(curve b). We want to stress that we did not study the long-term po-
tential (E◦) stability and reproducibility in this work. However, the 
convergence of the potential of the K-SCISEmix during the first 2 days 
they were in contact with KCl solution (Figs. 5 and 6) indicates that the 
electrodes short-term potential reproducibility improves by time, but 
also that the HQ pendant groups stay covalently attached to the PEDOT 
backbone. As this paper focuses largely on fundamental aspects of the 
PEDOT-HQ as a new SC material for K-SCISEs, a separate study should 
be devoted to the optimization of the long-term potential stability and 
reproducibility of the K-SCISEs. 

The logarithmic selectivity coefficients of the K-SCISEs for the most 
relevant interfering ions shown in Table S2 were between -4.2 to -6.7 
(except NH4

+, -1.7), which is in rather good accordance with K-SCISEs 
having the same ISM composition [30,31] confirming the high selec-
tivity of the ISM. Further characterization of the ISM with impedance 
spectroscopy revealed that its bulk resistance (Rb) varied between ca. 
4−7 MΩ (determined from the diameter of the semicircle). However, the 
low frequency (capacitive) tail in the impedance spectrum in Figure S7 
indicates some sluggishness in the electron transfer at the SC/electrode 
substrate interface, which probably contributes to the peak splitting and 
higher peak separation of the HQ/BQ redox peaks observed in the CVs 
measured at pH 5.5 (Fig. 1b). We estimated the redox capacitance of the 
PEDOT-HQ solid contact buried beneath the PVC-ISM from the chro-
nopotentiograms shown in Figure S8. The results reveal that the 
K-SCISEmix and K-SCISEorg had a redox capacitance of 1.1 and 1.5 m F 
cm−2, respectively, showing that only a minor fraction of the initially 
very high redox capacitance of the PEDOT-HQ film can be utilized 

beneath the ISM. Although Bobacka has previously showed that the 
redox capacitance of PEDOT is lower beneath the ISM [40], the results 
presented here demonstrate the drastic decrease of the available redox 
capacitance more clearly than before. In case of PEDOT-HQ, it is most 
likely due to the insufficient ion transfer at the SC/ISM interface pre-
venting an efficient oxidation/reduction of the PEDOT backbone, but 
also because of deficiency of protons hindering the redox conversion of 
the pendant HQ groups. We note that the redox capacitances of 1.1 and 
1.5 m F cm-2 are still high enough to prevent any considerable changes in 
the aHQ/aBQ ratio that could be reflected as a potential drift of the 
K-SCISEs under normal operational conditions. This is because the 
currents in high input impedance voltmeters are in pA range or below, 
whereas the K-SCISEs in Figure S8 have been polarized with much 
higher currents (±10-9 A). We can conclude that the composition of the 
commonly used PVC-ISM might not be the most suitable for the SCISEs. 
They would benefit from ISMs with higher ion mobilities that facilitate a 
faster ion transfer at the SC/ISM interface and in addition, match the 
charge compensating ion transfer process associated with the redox re-
action of the conducting polymer SC. In most cases, the PVC-ISMs for-
mulations developed for the liquid contact ISEs have been adopted for 
the SCISEs as such. Hence, we believe that more efforts should be 
directed in further optimization of their composition or in finding sub-
stitutes for the PVC-ISMs. 

4. Conclusions 

We have used for the first time the redox conjugated polymer 
(PEDOT-HQ) with covalently attached HQ pendant groups as the ion-to- 
electron transducer (solid contact) in K+-selective SCISEs. Due to the HQ 
pendant groups, the redox capacitance of PEDOT-HQ (ca. 490 m F cm−2 

at pH 0) is superior to unsubstituted PEDOT. With covalent attachment 
of the redox groups to the polymer backbone, we overcome the usually 
encountered problem of leaching out of the non-covalently bound redox 
groups from the SC or ISM, which gives rise to potential drift and po-
tential irreproducibility of the SCISEs. In the best case, we obtained the 
E◦ reproducibility of only ±2.8 mV (n = 5) for the K-SCISEs that had 
been conditioned in 0.01 M KCl for 24 h. We show also that pre- 
polarization of the SC in a water-free 0.01 M KTFAB-MeCN (prior to 
the drop casting of the ISM) gave K-SCISEs with a very low initial po-
tential drift of only 0.1 mV h-1, but higher E◦ irreproducibility. Our re-
sults indicate that the presence of HClO4 and/or water in the pre- Fig. 7. Potentiometric aqueous layer test performed with the K-SCISEmix (n =

5). RE: Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl//1.0 M LiOAc. 

Fig. 8. Typical potentiometric CO2 and O2 sensitivity of the K-SCISEs in a 
stirred 0.1 M KCl solution. The solution was purged with pure gases in the 
sequence shown in the figure. RE: Ag/AgCl/3 M KCl//1.0 LiOAc. 
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polarization solution causes a much higher initial potential drift of the K- 
SCISEs (-2.8 mV h-1). However, as a precise tuning of the aHQ/aBQ ratio 
of the PEDOT-HQ solid contact requires access to protons, the K-SCISEs 
presented here need still further optimization. Chronopotentiometric 
measurements reveal more clearly than reported previously for ECPs 
that only a minor fraction of the very high redox capacitance of the 
PEDOT-HQ solid contact can be utilized when it is buried beneath the 
PVC-ISM. This leads us to the conclusion that the PVC-ISMs adapted 
from the liquid contact ISEs may not necessarily be suitable for SCISEs. 
We believe that ISMs having higher ion mobilities are more advanta-
geous for obtaining faster ion transfer at the SC/ISM interface. This fa-
cilitates the redox conversions of the PEDOT backbone and the HQ 
pendant groups of the buried SC, which increases its available redox 
capacitance. The K-SCISEs presented here were insensitivity to light, O2 
and CO2, but the aqueous layer test reveals the presence of water at the 
inner electrode interfaces probably because of the hydrophilicity of the 
HQ pendant groups. 
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